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‘Here In the paper.’ And I pulled the morning paper from my pocket, where I had carried it all day, and stuck it out
triumphantly
with one sweep of my strong right hand.

'Oh! James [’

three or four children. With bold hearts and
strong arms, they commenced married life, resolved to clear up a farm and get their living in
an honest way.
For miles around their farm
the forest was almost unbroken, and their
neighbors “were few and far between.” A
short distance south of them was a level sandy plain thickly covered with stately pines,

I despair of conveying in print a clear idea
of the expression my wife put into the ulter
ance of those
two words.
It was the
cry of a deceived and wounded spirit.
Mrs.

Dobb’s face looked almost ghastly. It seemed as though the light was all struck out of
it as by the crash of a sudden woe.
‘Yes in the paper I went on, feigning not
to see the havoc I had created in the sensitive
breast of woman. What a blessed institution
the advertisement system is I’

monarchs of the forest. And all along the
▼alley of Hoyala river there was a splendid

‘Weil, read it:’
through whose | **°
cuz>' house in the suburbs, hanlijr
branches the wiuds had made sweet but mel- j at to a Iin- ef horse-cars, wi,l be let to a oerrful tenant
til een dollars a montn. Apply at number—That
ancholy music for centuries. The river that Street —Take a blank streetcar
‘Now then!’ I cried exultant.
rose from S&bbathday pond near where the
‘Redlculousl’ said Mrs. Dobb.
shakers began their settlement nearly three‘Rediculous,Susan! Notabitofit. I befourths of a century ago, was filled with speck- lieve
that house to be a prize.’ I’ll go at once
led trout, and the otter and the beaver sport- and see it. There’ll be a hundred applicants
for it.’
ed in its waters.
Mrs. Dobb smiled incredulously.
In those days it required a good deal of
growth

of these noble trees

‘Aud so cheap, tool’said L
Fifteen dollars a month!
Did you ever hear such a

courage and determination to clear up a farm
and settle down in such a wilderness; but
young True was nothing daunted, and his
young and beautiful wife was fully qualified
for the task their new relation imposed
upon
her. At that period the young married for
love and formed a union for high and noble
purposes. “A higher civilization,” which is so
much talked about in this fast age, had not

corrupted their hearts, nor Fashlon-given them
“expensive habits.” The hu'band was contented to fell the trees and plant his seed
in the burnt ground, while his wife was happy
in hearing the music of the spinning wheel as
■he drew out the warp and woof from the soft
wool which a few sheep had yielded for their

clothing—the sheep the wolves
these

ravenous

animals

spared, for
exceedingly

had

were

troublesome at that time and for many years
afterwards. The bears, too, had-to be watch-

ed, and

would forfeit his life
occasionally
In a strong log trap for the deeds he had done.
It was a bright and beautiful day in the
month of April, 1781. The snow had melted
away on the high lands and on the sunny hillsides, while it lay thick and heavy in the daik,
cold swamps, where the tracks of the wolves
might be seen,'and their howlings heard In the
one

night. The husband was In the barn swingling
flax,a sight which is now seldom witnessed. The
family had eaten their dinner, the dishes were
washed and placed iu the clean cupboard, and
the frugal, Industrious wife was turning the
■pinning wheel and accompanying its music
with a simple melody her husband loved so
well. The eldest children, by consent of the
mother, had gone out into the woods to gather some “boxberry plums,” as those small red
plums that nestle under the snow all winter
end come oat bright and plump in the spring,
were then called.
These berries, bright and
red, afforded quite a temptation to children
who had lived in a log house all winter, and
stray away after them
spots of bare ground

who
■ome

as
are

soon

as

visible.

Picking these berries is a pleasant pastime for
children, who often have more taste for the
beautiful in natnre than we give them credit
for.
Not long alter the elder children had gone,
their little sitter left the house to go to the
barn and see her father swingle flax. She was
•boat two years old, and after she went oat,
the thought struck her that she would go and
try to And the other children and pick some

plums

too.

But neither father nor mother

knew that fact; The former was bnsily engaged in swingling the “hands of flax,” and the lat-

industriously turning the spinning
Wheel, both happy in their useful work.
It was nearly sundown when the elder chilter was

dren returned with their baskets of berriest
bnt the little sister was not with them. The
father had finished his task and was doing
•ome chores about the house.
He told his
Wife that little Sis had not been at the barn,
and the other children had not seen her.
Now the alarm commenced; the young parents were in great trouble. He hurried into
the woods and scoured them in all directions,
and his wife did the same till the curtains of
night were drawn over that troubled household. The reader can imagine better than
we can describe the anxious and troubled feelings of that young mother.
The father had hurried away to his distant

neighbors

who

accompanied

hnnt for the lost child.

him home to

Tin dinner horns

reminding me that cheap things were invariably dearest in the end; and at last, in the fervor of discussion, I did a very rash
thing.
I agreed with Mrs. Dobb that if, on vititing
the house I had in view, if it did not provh
every way deairable, i would release her in toto
from all further trouble regarding a house. I
would do the house-hunting this year my-

self.
I may say briefly that I bitterly repented of
The house was a
my promise afterward.
worthless affair. And then I had to go out
on a house hunt.
I need not recount my sorrowful experience.
To those who know what house hunting is I
could tell nothing new; anti to those who do
not, I have only to express the kindly hope
that they never will.
I had doors banged in
my face by irascible housekeepers, who declared their carpets were being ruined; I was
asked what my came was; what my business
was; how many children I had; where I lived;
iu tact I never had so many questions asked
me in the same number of hours before since I
was examined by a life-insurance
physician.
One man even asked me to lend him live dollars, but be had no house to rent. At night I
came home wearied and worn, and no nearer
my object thanjwhen I began.
‘This is unprofitable badness, Susan,’ said
I. ‘I shall pursue it no tonger.’
‘But what will you do, James I Stay here ?’
‘No; we can’t stay here at the advanced
rent.’
‘Then what will you do ?’
‘I’ll go to a house-agent. I ought to have
thought of that in the first place.’
I called on an agent the next day, and had
some conversation with him.
‘If you will teil me about what sum yon
wish to pay for a house, Mr.-’
‘Dobb is my name.’
Mr. Dobb, I have no doubt I can suit you
to a T.’
i named a sum a little in advance of what
I have paid the past year for the house I now
occupy; and the agent replied:
There is a house in one of the most genteel
and agreeable neighborhoods in town, which
is to be vacated on the first of May, which I
can let you have at the price you name, and it
is really a treasure at that figure.
It has ten
rooms, with a stoop and inclosed piazza in
front, overrun with vines In summer, and is
two stories high.
I-can recommend it in every respect, sir. The conveniences are such
as to admit of no criticism, and I promise you
and stake my reputation on the event, that
you will find it quite to your liking. The rent
is not low,to be surer, as thiDgs go; but the
neighborhood is one of the choicest in the
city. It has been occupied the past year by a
very careful tenant, to whom no objection is
entertainad that I can learn except that he
has children.’
‘So have I children,’ I said, very decisively;
‘four of them; and I intend that they shall occupy the same house with me during the next
twelve months at all hazards. So if that is thy
obection I believe we can drop the subjec
were it is.’
‘Ah, yes,’ said the agent, blandly. ‘It is only an objection of principle, however. The
owner is opposed to renting houses to families with children, on principle. The house to
which I refer forms the only exception to this
rule. I have no doubt he could be induced
to make the same exception in your favor,
sir.’
‘But if for me, why not for his present tenant ?’ I asked.
‘Oh, he would for his present tenant, he
told me; but the gentleman refuses to pay the
increased rent, I am informed, and has found
another house.’
Some further conversation followed. I was
shown a plan of the offered house and its various excellehces were explained to me, and
I was fully convinced that it was an excellent
residence, and after my weary experience in
house hunting I felt quite a glow of satisfaction at the prospect of release on such comparatively reasonable terms. I engaged the
house at once.
‘Have a lease prepared to-day,’ said I to
the agent, ‘and to-morrow I will call and

to see

we

wnen l tola her
at dinner. It was
home for
secured a

overjoyea

day

had

coming year.
‘But, James,’said

good

plain

my wife, you have not
where the house is situated.,
that’s
a
‘Well,
good joke!' said I,‘Upon my
word, I never thought to ask! I’li do so after

told

me

dinner.’
I did.

The agent said It was in Stucha
street.
‘Is it?’said I. ‘Well,that’s pleasant. We
shan’t have far to move, then,
probably, for I
live in Stucha street now—and a
delightful
street it it! What did you say was the number ?’
‘The number is seventeen.’
‘Seventeen!’ I cried, in astonishment.
‘Yes, sir.’
‘Between Bolivar and Gulliver streets?’
‘Yes, sir.’
‘West side?’
‘Yes. You know the
house, perhaps ?’
‘I should think I ought to!’ was
my rein
a
sponse,
hysterical tone: ‘I’ve lived in it
for the past year.’
V es, I had rented my own house at a comfortable advance on last year’s
figure. When
I told Mrs. Dobb about it she
till she

Late in the forenoon the house-cat
came home aud jumped into the room through
She appeared to be huna broken window.
alter eat-

she leaped through the window again and
made for the woods through a clearing. The
almost distracted mother followed the cat, but
could not keep pace with her. Others came
up aud joined the mother in the pursuit. The
cat had gone out of their sight, but they followed her course as near as they could, hoping
something might come of it, and yet fearing
that the child would never be found, but if
found, she would be dead.
Joy and gladness lighted up the mother’s
face, and she exclaimed: “There’s my child!”
running and lilting her from the ground. Sis
and the cat were found together. The night
had been cold, and in many places there was
much snow on the ground. There was the
fur of the cat on the child’s dress, showing

that

Ihe

the search.

Immediately

was

all about it that

she spun all

gry and they led her.

THRO

ing,

laughed

cried.
I went roaming over the house, examining
its merits critically, and scrutiniring the
rooms with quite a new and peculiar interest.
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Wanted Immediately! PORTLAND ACADEMil SOLDIER’S
CLAIMS,
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Inventors’] Exchange, 80 Federal 8t„
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REJOICE AND BE GLAD I

‘It is a good house, Susan, at any rate.
That we know.’
‘It Is, James. I am very well satisfied. To
be sure the kitchen is rather small, and there
Is more room up stain than we really need;

T !
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Universal Flour

Sifter,

ANDERSON,

There aevtr was a patent issued
Office which has sold to
rapidly as

have been sold within thirty-five
days, and many
more engaged by tts moat cautions and
prndent
men
Call one and all, and
yonr
pass
lodgment upon the most valuable domestio Invention of
the 19th

OF ALL

fllHIS School U for both Mines end Mnters, with
X out regard to age or ai talnmeutc.
Pupils may be admitted at any time la the term.
For lurther particulars apply to
J. M. H AN80N,
teblStf
871 Congress St.

No. 11

Olapps’Block, Congress St.,
PORTLAND, ME.

March 28—dtf

HOOP SKIRT MAN I
MRS.

HAS RETURNED

INDEPENDENT

®a

f 12,

TO PORTLAND AGAIN.

CLAIRVOYANTI
Physician,

From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her oBlce, No. 11
Clapp’s Block.
One qf the Greatest Cures on Record.
Prompted by no other than the feeling of benevolence, and for thebeneSt of the afflioted, I desire to
make known a short description of my disease and
the unexpected cure which I obtained from Mrs.

Manchester’s Medicine.
Upwards of two years
sinoe I was taken slok, which gradually increased
until 1 was so for reduced that I never expeoted to
be well again. I had the attendance of six eminent
physicians, and never received the slightest benefit
until I commenced using Mrs. Manchester’s Medicines. My disease at that time was as follows:—I
was extremely feble—confined to
my bed. My flesh
had all disappeared, the whites of my eyes were yellow, also the skin yellow; I had a dull hsavy pain in
the right side, and it was yery much enlarged: pain
in my shoulders and spine. The lett side seemed to
deoay so that there was quite a hollow place in it. I
had a very distressing pain at the pit ol my stomaob;
tongue coated thick, stomaoh very acid, appetite entirely gone, not being able to keep anything on my
stomach, fever, night sweats, thirst violent, dry
cough, difficulty of breathing, dull headache. 1 eannot desoribe as I wish to do my m strable situation
and suffiering as every organ in my body was diseased. My physicians said 1 was fast hastening to the
consumption.
1 enjoy at this time perfect health, and this it a
plain, short history ofmyoase, andis the truth. I

NO MORE HUMBUG NOW I
IS THE

GOODS!

NEW YoKK

moLSdly

HOOP SKIRTS,

SKIRT & CORSET
*

Corsets!

BUY

At Prices

jet Unheard of.

KID GLOVES,
heretofore kept in said

long list of Goods not
store, which he can and will sell
and

as

a

Come and See Anderson and Get
Spring Skirt for 62 cts.

CHEAP.
©on’t buy you
or any kind of

Hoop Skirts, Corsets,

Ktd

until you have examined

our

maylltf

For the Best Card

GNASHING OF TEETH

Dry Goods,

Fancy Goods,

HOOP
AND

CORSETS,

ET-Orderj respectfully solioired.
O. W. DAVIS, Pres cent.
New York, M»r. 11,1865.
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CALL AND

L. D.

SEE.

CHARLES
998

Congress

No More

Advertising,

Shirt

One to Six Gallon Butter Pots,
One to Four Gallon Cake Pots,
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve Jars,
Quart t6 Four Gallon Jugs,
Cream and Bean Pots, Water Jugs and Kegs Pitohers. Spittoons. Flower Pots. Soap Dishes,Fruit Jars,
Beer Bottles, Stove Tubes, Foot Warmers, to, to.

FACTORY NO. END DEERING’S BRIDGE.

CO.,

Street, (Horton Block.)

may8tf

Splendid

Morton

AYS 3FL

”

tSm

Middle at.,

Sooteh

Ladls rejoice and be glad, lor Anderson is yon
friend and will see that yon pay big prices

Bath,

Perfect Fitting French Corsets for $1,35
1)i4A
AlUU

all Whalebone.
BP A small let of Domestic Corieta ior 76 oents

pair.

•

Me.

..

[
. pH dU

J.
April 8—eodSm

T.

WINSI.OW, Bnp’t.

Ladies, oome and
ior

PINKERTON’S

Wahoo

Calisaya

and

rivalled.
Un o ioit'd Testimonials from various sources are
beiDg flooleil upon us daily, of theeffi?acy of these
Bitters in restoring the afflicted, some of whom have
been heretofore supposed incurable.
Hence they
are prescribed by many eminent physicians 111 over
the oountry.
The Bitters are pleasant to the taste, and g*ateftil
to the debi itated system The Wahoo and Calisaya
Bitters, cs a family medicine, and a daily family beverage, can be used without tear, or the poss bility oi
doing injury to even an infant, as they oontain no
poisonous drugs, but are purely vegetable, and keep
the system vigorous and-healtby.
i>ese bitters are
BMd upon their merits and can be had in every town
in the United States and Canadas.
Manufactured by

JACOB PINKERTON,
Depot 14 $ 16 Jam x St, Syi aouse, N Y, and 86 Dey

8t, Now York.
£ L. Stahwood, Gen’l Agent for Portland, Me.

Union Illuminating til.
under

hesitation in offering
t his Oil to th- public
It will burn in common
Fluid Lamps, and emits no unpleasant odr while
bu ning. It eon umesas Blow ai Kerosene, when
used in those I amps. It la a perieot substitute for
Fluid, safe aud non explosive.
For tale at Ho 183 Fore street, hv
JOHN PUBIHTOH.

THE

Traveling

has

no

Portland, May 4,1866.—eodSm

Sags

!

And Warrant Everything

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

DURAN

he Selle.

HO.
You know Anderson's way of doing business;
there is no humbug about him. You know that he
does not blow about selling goods cheap, and then
when you come to his store wheedle you into paying
a

big price.

A

165

or

It

That is Not Bis

FIRE WORKS,
FIRE WORKS!

Anderson at the

36 MARKET

new

36

use,

New

York

SKIRT and DORSET STORE,
GEO. ANDERSON,

A|tX.
Portland, May 11—«od2m

MORTB

Academy,

BR IDO TOM,

MAIMS.

fllHE Summer Term of this Institution trill comX mence on Tndesday, May 80tb. For ftirther
particulars, address the principal Charles K. Hilton
A M.
i'HOMAS H. MEAD, Beo’y
I North Bridgton, May 2,166S.
may6d2aw w8w

el r will And at this t stabile men tv ry
make him eomfirtable and good bummed,

THREE

public

j

and Water Closets.

Cold and Shower

l>..th«,

Brass 4k Silver Plated

This apaolou- aid ilnelj fu-nl-hed bene
has Jut »eeu open roibe pib «.i Bd i> white
kepi In ml r»>p<one- • trsi e >te
HI
It
w located *ltbin a lew rode ot r.
ejot, Is
oue if ibe pleaawnleat and aaoet i"
vine vlla.tao.
the State.
ft)» within five mlpof the eelel-Tftsd Pclwrd
Mint ni Sunug, the waterot which la kept oonatetly on bar d at ti e house
rh
aoilit ea lot trout
ashing and oth r aportt ura excellent.
Miroh J7, '88S —dtf

Want

Cocks,

J.VV EKY description oi Water Fixture's ior Utlr
MU ling Houses, Hotels, PubUo Buildings, Shop,,
so., arranged and set up in the best manner, and ail
orders in town or country faithfully cxeonteo. s
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to. Constant.)
on hand LEADTUPES, SHEET LEAD and BjtFJn
PUMPS oi all descriptions.
aptdt

ftrotton Rouse!
Opp. Lancaster Hall.

Center Bt.,

PORTLAND, MB.

Carriage Manufactory.

Tbia bourn la to be kept

_European
Meals

Randall,

LE1GHS,

id die

St., Portland,

Hazelton

Locust Mountain.

John's,

White and Red

Ash,

Diamond and Lor berry,

Cumberland

Superior Coal for Blacksmiths.
Also, Hard and Soft Wood,
Delivered to order In any part of the oity.
Whit*

The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer ft
uey are respeotflilly invited to give us a oall.

WM.

Steel

ft

CO.

13.1S«4.—dly

JE8S0P

*

SONS,

Manufacturers,
And

Importer* of

ib./eb.ctf.of

And other Norway and Swede* Iron.
147 Milk Street, Boston, and 91 John 8t. New
York.
»P 22 dBm

Notice.
and after March 1st, 1886, our firm will be
Dari* Brother*.
HALL L. DAVIS,
March 4—dBm
No. 86 Rxohanjre St.

ON

Brig: for Sale.
One iixtMith of the
good Brio Dxk*
b6 b0D8ht 10W* “ ,P*

p*IedfOT*oon*n
-.Pl^odtf

®

S^cZ^St.

a

MORRILL’S CORNER,

from Portland, hae been re-turn la hed and
open for the reception ol Company and Pleasure
Parties. Every attention will be given to the contort of gueata.
»W~rhe Cart from Portland every hail bo»>r.
WIHSLOw h THAYfcK.
Westbrook, Oct. 10— dtf

GOODS,

Free Street Bloc*
(Over H. J. Libby k Co.,)

POSTLAND, ME.
jylldti

FORTES.

8AHGENTT
PIANO
COMMISSION MERCHANTS!
BIGELOW &

I

—AND—

{

gmeWoike These eng-ne are well sdattsu
branches of bupiiiM rtqoiring itan poBtr.
Portable engine- ot ten horte pow«r or the

made at these works, which are eminently adapted to that business. <»• 1 baring bean dtsi, ntd with
an kngineer ot iarrt-exsp dal rtleriDoe thereto, by
trt aru ncrSer ol 01.
perience as ».p*r,n.enH. 1*1. ril Ml,
Walls
A
yVe“’- Adds**'.

era

Hroble street, (Near Pseble House,)
PORTLAND, ME,
Sal* Hooms, 110 o»d 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Uin
Janoltf

PeHoTMr,'0'hurnlV“e

by the

sole

agent r.cognixed

ComwiseioPjor MtU^1^ JENK1N8,

deoasdbwtf

General Secretary.

TERRILL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
II.

No.

1>.

al

WKLL1,

Oils

Sleighs,

‘“"‘«oru Commission. I
828 Broadway, N. T., Dec 20 iim I.
XTON. ISttvEL WASHBURN, Jr 0f Portland
JLL Maine, has consented to aooept the dntiee o
General agent of the Commission fi»
of the
is hereby appointed such agent
by authority
"
Comm is ion.
the
Wendt
He will be ready to tarnish advice to
of the Commiasion’a wort savoughout the 8 ate.
All money contributed111 M»,ne for the use of the
Commission should b#P“d 10 Mr' Washburn or to

8—dfcwtf

approred construction, minnlsetur
OF tdthebymoat
H. M. t*AVNb, at me hewburyport Ku
to

KIMBALL,

U-

are warranted to

Portable Enjflneei

MASU7ACTUBSB OP

Commission.
Sanitary
0&c'£f {*« £•

us

CALVIN EDWARDS A CO.
March

UNDERTAKERS’ TRIMMINGS.

and

satis the ion.

Pianos to be let, and tuning dene by experienced
Tuners.

apSO i 1m__

Carriages

on

ond

Fortes,

ny All Instruments sold by

giro

No. 146 Middlt St, Evan A New Buildidg,
PORTLAND, ME.
w* Bilk. Twist. Buttons Tbretd, Binding, Pins,
Needles, Edging, Elastics, Hood,, Bontags, Ac. fco.

P.

bond

STEINWAY * 8018, ol NEW YOBK

SMALL,

Woods

ox

wl*h all the modern Improrem.rta. which
hey ean
<eil as LO w as can be pnrohast.J else
where, ol the
samequali y. »i have ma e atrangtircais. also,
to ke >p an aasortmen ot Now Tork and Boaton Piano Fortes, among which are

sp8eod8m

C.

nodenigntd bog Inee to
tbit tb< y mo mnaafaeturing

Fiano

MD.

N. Boynton k Co., Howland, Hinckky k Co, A
Benyon Cashier National Exobar/e Bank, Fos"
ton; Ross Bros Po t ana; Cobb. Knleht k Case
Roeklend: Thayir k Sareent. New York.

Fancy

nrnnoe

“keep eonetonlty

J

&

The

I

REFEK1CNCES!

Coal I

A

house,

The public are reepeettully intornad
that tbia apaciona, oouventan- and wail
known House, situated at

No*. I aud 2

Wholesale

Lehigh,

HOI*'

KVOVM IS THU

McClellan

*T. T. Lewis <&> Oo.

MERRILL

Old Company Lehigh,
Sugar Leal Lehigh,

or.

Se-opened with New Furniture * Fixture-,
WINSLOW A THAYER, Froprltioie.

marl7 '66dtf

L^Hta!

MILLER,Propria

roBKKBLT

No. 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.

P.

the

Plan.

FOREST AVENUE

AND

j!

O D

deeudtf

CARRIAGES,

Chamber»

on

Cooked to Order at all boara.

Manufacturer of

S

HOTEL.

MECHANIC FALLS,
ME.
•A. T. PIKRt £, Prop ieior.

NO. 134 EXCHANOE STREET,
PORTLAND, HE.

Warm,

,

T’e
are reapcfully Informed that
it la the mttnlion cl tbe Pio. rletor G-.-l
this House aball be kept a brat • a,« rcao
He nee.
the choicest Suppers served.
UEo W. MUROH.

inn ow

Pumps

to

aytti

MILES FROM PORTIASD.

_—A_
WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
JBAQL.il
PLUMBER!
Porce

Itg

n

GAPIblC POJSn iiOl/6.

mar7adm

BALTIMORE,

For sale

Bridgton
AT

Engine

I

Refer, by permi-tion to
George M. Coiiisa.Prea’t,
Wm. Corlltts Tr»«. Corli..
tJm Angine Co.;
Clark,Agent Prov. Steam ana Go. Pipe

John H.
t/0*

CABY, PROPR1XTOR.

TbU Hou-e ie p sa intly looa'ed not far
ffrcm the at, am boat Whin and Inirtad
itiopot. Itwrooms tre apsrlnnr. at >. snd
j-loam»•■«». 1. lu.o sued a n betsbelaaeb
tUp i.in ait. the be-t t e season aruids
Tb iras|

Engines,

Ship Brokers,

for sale

by
KENDALL* WHITNET.
Portland Feb. 28,1866.
feb28dis3m

other article.

Harris,

Coal and W oortJ

St.

Sheep Wash.
-j ADOZEN Sheep Wash, a sure remedy Ihr
1'JU Ticks andLiee on Sheep; oheaper than any

BOSCOK O.

JanlStl

Portland. June

Exchange

Me.

Steam

HOUSE,

PICKERING SQUARE,
BANGOK, .... MAINE.

MACHINERY,
97 EDDY ST., PBOYIDEBOE, B. L

OFFICE,

RANDALL, HoALLISTEB

by
BAN DELL, MCALLISTER A CO.,
No. 60 Commercial Street.
w2w.
maylldA

stand,

SQUARE,

2

apl7eod3m

lvJVJ

D. VERRILL’S

LAW AND COLLECTION

Retai

Coal.
-J /"V/VTONS LEHIGH LUMP COAL for Foundry

treat yon fairly and civilly into the bargain.

see

and

By W. D. ROBIHSOH,

Way.

All that Anderson advertises to de he will do and

Come and

from the country prompt
9ept28.it)

Potland,

AND FURNISHING

together with the best quality of

MIDDLB STREET.

All orders In the city
Ailed.

B

At

BRACKETT.

Wholesale

3m

i«red

AMD

Sell Yon Goods Cheap,

daily Beverage.

Tbev will loragainst the many il s to which we are
daily exposed; also against the ev l effects of unwholesome loo<i aud drinks, change of olimate, Jco,
and to »«storeto the invalid h a th and vigor.
An Infallible Remey fo all diseases of the 8tom
ach, Liver and Kowels. Ae an Appetizing Morning
Beverage, the Wahoo and Cali?aya Bitters stand un-

ap27eod

your interest, and will

VALISES,

DWINEL

AND

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

Manufactured and for gale

HAPPY

as a

He It working

Anderson.

Bitters.

combinations of Vegetable Tonics.—
A Can be drank
withirapunity byma’eand iemale,

old and young,
ti y the system

see

TRUNKS,

HOTELS.

Wholesale

(Formerly Draughtsman for. Corliss’
Company,)

IYBKY DBSOBIPTIOH

THE

BETPost Office Box 2102, Portland.

~

■

1

'W'm. .A..

Inform,,

subscriber having purchased the stook of
Coal and Wood, ana taken the stand recently
occupied by Messrs. Sawyer t Whitney, head of
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
for rat r patrons and the publio generally, with a
fine assortment of

J

Wood.

his irlendc
respectfully
Manufacturers and Wholoaale Dealers la
In general tbat he will
THE
Repair Gentlemens’Garments READY-MADE CLOTHING

No. 117

SOLI'S Superior Bleaoheal
800 do All Long flax "GK>»-1
ornmont oontraot,”
800 do Extra All Long8ax!

800 do Nary Fin*
Delivered In Portland or Boston.
Bath. April 20, U«3.

31 and 33 (Tnion St,
March ‘D—dim

:unel6dU

IRA COB OS txrla guoiifp dry hard woo*
AO v/ for .alt, in lot. to suit puictiaa, is, at
U L PAINK k CO'S Coal ard Wood Yard,
*t7 Couimeieial Si, tmitb’s Wharf.
apU d 1 m

Dealers in Boots & Mioes.

ments.

Leave Your Demands for Collection

/AMES T. PATTEN A 00.

and will tell

a

Canvas,

Block.

Juneldti

and

0AK 1*KJU,jUL8’

New iHolnau «.
OO fT!I OS new CL A T H it MOLASSK* ex barr
•JO Trovalore lrmn Cavbaraa
S'or sale by
It T. If AC HI N, Gelt Wharf.
aprldif

PORTLAND.

Also, Manufacturers

Commercia'St.

Portland, Jane 13,18M.

of
adiau Produce,

A^Jonoa, j

ro-

dIMONTON * XH1UHT,
IS Commercial Wharf.

Tyler,
LEATHER AND FINDINGS 1

^_septid' f

OF

161

100,000Eg*

VO.,

granite

v, mat

trom
Liverpool, end for aale by
MclilLVABY.BYAN A DAVIS,

Treenail*.

Lamb A Co.,

Bo that Money can be Saved in these War Timet,
J. K. STORY, No. 23 Exchange 3t.
Aug 27—dtf

-VOX 8ALM BY-

no more

Henry

Draper,
ST.,

superior qua

direot

Sept 24th—dtf

)

F. H,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES’

novBdff

od ved

vera

_

kinds of Square Frames made to order.

subscriber

PORTLAND.

FOR ONE DOLLAR,

Chorlea Blake,

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.

Block.

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS,
101

f STEVENS,

Manufactures to order and la the best manner,
Itary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Gar-

Patterns,

PHYSICIAN,

1S7 Ommorciai Strut,

___mehaidtt
Alexander D. Reeves,

By CHARLES CUSTIS A CO.

selling

French

OVAL,

B8 EXCHANGE

Cat from Measure,

To sell oheap and then getting big prices for your
Goods, for Aderson is right on your heel,

Frames !

GILT,and BLACK WALNUT FRAMES,
all styles and sizes, at reduced prioea. Whole-

Tailor*
If

And He
Western and C

Bowls,

147 Kiddle St.

Order,

Scotch Canvass.
BOLTS el “David Coraar A 8 n’t" Lettb,
iWJA
aLV/Vy a sail-cloth of

FLOUR*GRAIN DEALERS,

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

Frames,

All

For* St. Portland Me.

CUSTIS

Stock

PICTURE FRAMES AND MIRROR8,

FULLER

may8dtf

PORTLAND

a

194

WM. PAINE.

sale and retail at

From Measure by

CorwetN,

STONE WARE CO.,
full assortment of their
to the Trade
OFFER
manufactures consisting in part of

the above unrivalled Instru-

April 10.

HDNKINS, M. D.,

JONES &

Fortes!
Organs,

TIIOS. ASENCIO 4 CO*
Castom House Wharf.

J&nlOtf

■orltdU

AID

147 middle

Trvpli Btrifi.

Builder of Corliss Steam

FULLER & 8TEVENS,

MACDONALD, Agent,

Fine Shirts lade to
Poor fellows, bow bad tbev feel, while Anderson is
selling a 86 Spring Skirt lor (1,60, worth
at least $2,00.

6—eod2w*

THE

F.
apl6 6wed

Superior Tape, Extra Finish, Patent Clasp.

STROUT, 320 Congress St.

Portland, May

$1,25

Skirt for

Spring

other Store.

any

i>
rn
su-

la soiling

SKIRTS,

than at

dealers, for

prepared to oontraot <or the delivery daring the
suing year, from their Wharf, (14) .t Riohmond,
tne Delaware river, near Philadelphia, of their

White and Bed Aih Schuylkill Coal.

and is

CHEAPER

st

320.

purchase

ap26tf_

mar7eod8m*

CODMAN BLOCK,

Board »t United Stntea Hotel.

AL80,

Photographic

HP* Referring to the annexed Card, The New York
and Schuylkill Coal Company annouLce that having aosamea the working ot the several Colleriee
which have for several years been operated by
Me srs Chas. A.. dkokbcher & Co., they are now

ANDERSON

25 Cts.

Congress Street,
can

WiLflOM Da via, President.
Wm.E. Warren, Treasurer and Secretary.
W. W. Du##i*lo, Red-tent Manager at
Woodbide, Schuidciil Co., Pa.

ALSO,
Morena Cit/od Molts*

400 HHD8 Prime Sierra
ee, for sale by

MARKET SQUARE

-3*

The Bowling Alley connected with the Forest
Avenue Rouse, Morrill's Comer, Weetbrook.
GEORGE SM'TH,
App y to
187 F. re st.

landed from

nae.

Engineer,

OFFICE NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,

soon.

Cull and examine

Notice*

WAILING, and

S. C.

Crop Clayed Ma-vses.

HHD8. New Crop Clayed Jkeiaasss, i«-i
brig Caa.iUian, rom Carde

07
"|
Atf I

WOrders promptly attended to.

Agency, 103 Middle Street.

O.

GREAT WEEPING,

OFFICE,
■Ahl7dfcwtt

*

LORD,

Smith’s American

New

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Sale.

applied

}
)

Street,

and Civil

Hbda.l

80 Te>.
Choke Mtucorado Molarees.
16 ttbla.
Cargo of brig J D. I.lnooln, now land!or and to
sals at No. 1 Central Wharf, by
Mar 1-tfHOPHMi JtA 1 UN.

___Juneltf

100

bargain

0Q
861

PORTLAND, MB.

tons White and Yellow Oak SHIP
ABOUT
TIMBER, situated in Waterbore, will be sold
11
for

ata

—

perior

by mail.
WORTHLET BROTHERS, Photographers,
ap26eodlm
Brunswick, Me.

For

Trinidad Sugar and nolauta.
UUDS. prime Urocers’sugar.

Fresco and Banner Painter,
No. 144 Middle

THO'S AdENCIO » Co,
Ca-tcm Uoose Wharf.

>[2Stf

OKAS. J. SOHUMACHEH,

Treasurer.

EuTil Piano

Street, Philadelphia.

Samuel Sloan,
O. Wilson Davis,
\Vm. E. Warren,
Hecksoher.

John J. Phelps,
Richard

Sold by other dealers for $1,6?.

Among the Midd.e

Will return

the plaoe whare yon

Moses Taylor,
Chas. A. Beokscher,

Spring, Wide Tape, Skirts for $1,00

Lincoln,

Photographs of Booth,

I.

Walnut

P.

store oX

JunoldM

Boston.

CHICHEKINO’8

.MS j 46 South 8treet, New York.

(327

HENRY

tf

DIRECTORS.

BIG PROFITS ARE ABOLISHED.

Photograph

dollar.

320

COMPANY.

mar 13d

Porto teteo itlolaoft.
1 |A BH.DS. ) Superior Porto hioi ttolaiui
t mji. be sold at
AAV
|Mtt taa'e.bainr12 TUroea ) Ay, Apri. i». at 11 o’eluok, at

OF

_

81IRGG0Y &

CITY or PORTLAN D,
Trhasubkb'b Office,
I
March 11. 186b. (
OF
PORTLAND
Six per cent. Bonds are
|~1ITY
for sale at this office, in same to salt, not let*
than $690, on one. two, three, four, and ten yean'
tine, with Interest coupons attached, payable semi-

annually.

DAVIS,

PAPER HANGINGS.
Ho, 69 Exohsnge Street, Portland, Me.

Agtt,

Portland
City
ft per Cent. Coan.

ments.

Street,

Send twenty-five oents. The same—cabinet size—one

Card

Selling Goal,

L.

Surveyor

By arrangements with
ELIAS BANKS, Ei(„
No 270 Commercial St, Portland, order* tor the sugars sent through him will he filled on as tovorabla
terms is
by dlreot implication to the agents
No U Liberty Square. Boston.
sp8’88dtf

OYYIOBBB.

—OF—

President

UMjti

!

Heavy Wire, Kid Finish,'.Patent Clasp.

20

LIBERAL TERMS,
P. MORRELL & Co.

Company,

j

their

iogat

ON

Played Out

wharf in

Porto Ktco »U(Hi(
O/ia UbDi. oboioe Porto too Sugara, J at
LUU iaud'ugf o brlr Caroline *. be ey."
IHO’S AakNCIu A CO.
ma< 203<r
cm cm uonto V*barf.

Premium Paged Account Books.

Sugars & Syrups,
or

M&iUC.

AMD MAKUFAU'rURalt

of

The New York and Schuvlkill

Skirts for 75 Cts.

Twenty Spring

commerce

trade

No. 113 Exchange

are

Comp’y

the business will hereafter be conducted by said Company. in making this announcement, the undersigned desire to return their warmest acknowledgements to their numerous customers and friends lor
the liberal patronage extended to them during the
last seventy nve years, and to solicit a oontinuanoe
of the sam in favor otthe New York and chuylkill
Coal Company, in which our senior is, and will continue to be largely interested.
CHAS A. HECKSCHER * CO.
45 South Street, New York, I
February, 1865.

COAL

High Prices

FREE TRADE.
all legitimate
havRESTRICTIONS
ing been removed, the public may with tbefreedom continue to
lor
doth-

grcatest

16

a

and

Refined

Coal, « out 1
■i /U1 TO*8 lre>h mod tie. rgra Creek CumJL V/vr b rlud Coal—a rot eiior at Hole re. Flackrmith use;ahii ptd f om Bai'lmor
u w lau*ir
uid
for sale by BAND ALL, McAl LfeTr h » c*.
No 0u Comma cia at.
All orders by mail promptly ati* nd< d to.
*l»i

ttookseUer, Stall oner,

Sugar Refinery I

delivered free at any depot

FORMERLY

stock.

A. WILLIS PAINE.
B3P~Don’t forget the piece: The MoCoy Button
Store, No 13 Market fcquare.
may?3d2w*

on

Hew York and Schulkill Coal

Gloves,

Fancy Goods,

CO.,

Portland Feb 37.

tr Work •scouted in every purt of the State.

Roofing

C. o. WHITMORE A SONS,
Offer for sale all grades of

under which they have heretofore operated various
Collieries in Sohuylkill County, Fa., have severally
expired by limitation of the same, and the Company having determined to engage in

HOOP SKIRTS AMD CORSETS,

SKIRTS,
CORSETS,

HORTON Sc

Mining

Si.

WATER-JPROOJ

The Union

sJd0SwA*M.O,rk«,B<.tA£^,,biUr,J

•

JanM dtfNo. 18 Union Street,

Schuylkill Coal Notice.
nnderained respectfully notify their friends
and the poblio, that the leases troa the
THE

Days!

AND

IUH’ORVES

E. HEH8EY, Agent,

of the

The Forest Improvement

and Corsets!

McCoy Button Store,
HOOP

and G orsets

Thirty

FIRE

Crnahed Bone
ltUO bbU. Ltuu-Heids hoadre'te
W“*h0’“ "*

______

Portland Board of Reference,:
Jomx B. Blows fc Son, Hubsby, Flbtohbr fc Co.
H. J. Libbt fc Co.
John Lynch fc Co.
The undersigned haring been appointed Asmrr
and Attouhby tor this Company, 1s now
prepared
to issue Policies on Insurable Property «t current

WARHEM’S

BB“
1500
600 bbla

Wholesale and Retail.

$1,204,188:40.

WM. B. WARREN, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vie* President.
GEOROE W. SAVAGE, 8eoretary'

POM PLAT MOOPB.

IS ft 14 Franklin St, Boston.
Uny 1—la

BARGAINS!

For

ASSETS

Fertilizer*.
Coe’c Super Fhoephatool Dine

MS.

iUnoldtl

GASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

Oravol

WHOLESALE ONLY.
Win. H.

Woodbury Dana, J
John A. S. Data. >

and

tbeitjcea,

l*Ortl#lld,

Dana,

Luther

I

-awd-

Square City and Country Trade,

CHEAPER THAN EVER.

Where yon oan get a good 40 spring Skirt for 81,60.
The undersigned having taken the above named
store, has added to ihe usual variety,

wnnts

Company

Of New York, Office 113 Broadway.

STRAW GOODS!

BARGAINS,
BARGAINS,

—AT THE—

Insurance

at d Sprue*Dathito attire
innrewdajr.

Hemlock Ultetal na rawed to
order. Dorr, Barbee nun Blloda oonaKntlr on
band and made to order. For cal* a* p leea to cult
kUHI.j LlkH t»,
b,
mayl7d3m Hob on'e Wlarf Ml Commeioial 81.

Dana k Co.
Fish
and
Salt,

FELT COMPOSITION,

-AT-

Skirts

Fire

GLOVES, BEREAGES

Adapted to the

YOUR

Hoop Skirts

assortment of

Silks, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces,

STORE!

PORTLAND,

SON.

«

XT'Portland Office, 186 Port Street.
JOHN W. MONGER & Co, Ag’t*.
June 8,1864.—dtf,

-AND-

HOOP SKIRTS!

Corsets,

luce end complete

A

Edward h. Moulton.
ortlsnd. May 8, 1864.

SEEING

MILLI NERY

OF THE

would recommend evory and all invalids to
go and
consult Mrs. Manchester.
Mart A. Moulton,
i

a

IN

NEW

E- E' Dt>UA“

SI

600 at Hne

Pine, Spruce

Boots and 8boes made of tbe best material and
warranted to give satisfaction Particular attention
paid to the man fictnr ng of men's oaJf boots D ai•rs will find it lor tbeir interest to oall and examine
before purchasing.
maylQdi#

INTERNATIOHAL

To Cutters.
experienced Clothing Cutters wanted imFCW
WM. DEEKINQ fc CO,,
mediately, by
March 2-dtf
14 Free 8t.

Open ing

36 Market

Boilers 30 (feet long. 4 (feet diameter with 2
16 inahes diameter.

flues,

”'ubI*fc* Cto‘

Clear Flue ehiO|t'<e.
100 Urol crdarrb n.l r,

WhoU.al. Dealer.to

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Pumps, Heaters, 8team Drum, 8hafting, Steam

Partner.
a profitable cash badness, well
established, and
oapabte of being largely inoreued
AddressP.
Box
may9tf
O.,
1711, Portland.

Skitt Business.

Gbrand.

Engines, 12 inch Cylinder 3 feet stroke.
TWO
One fire inch Cylinder 14 inch stroke.
Two

J. M. BROWN,

Wanted,

Hoop

For Sale.

cents per lb. for all Pamphlets
pay
k°‘
JWILL
delivered at the office ot the Portland Sugar Co.,
PiPap8dt(
corner Commercial and Maple eta.

janlldtf

7

_

—A 1*0—

tkh

25,000
100

F.'holmes & CO.,

Manufacturer, onl

iron

MACBIN.
Unit Wharf.

■°»y|aiitf_
LUMBER, LUMBER.

*xoh“» Street,
m.vllfif
m»yUdtt_Portland.
CHAS.

land-

*

_H.T.

oU‘,“

NO. 1« MIDDLE STREET,

return

WANTED!

M

X

Engines, Boilers, &e.,

Board Wanted,
a private &mily, by a young
man. near the
Grand Trunk Depot. Address L. B 8.. Portend.
maylbdlw*

IN

MANCHESTER

THE

F. T. CUSHING.

Molarr*. Bow
} J*»eooredo
*u tx brig James Ciow

Kemedioe, tor eate b,

manasseh smith,
” a,°‘

century.

mayl7dlw

BloluMt*.

OO9

Collected.

F'Sf

egn

Dentist,

MERCHANDISE.

KIMD0,

or

n<TZ.T

year, ln

,

*

®«mgtat

Dr. Fred A. Prince,

from the Patent
this.

TWO HUNDRED COUNTIES

Begin

Spring

Patented March 28th, 1868.

THE

But Mrs. Dobb was by no means favorably
impressed with my new enterprise. She argued the point long and earnestly with me,

night, while the men and
boys were scouring the woods and making
all the noise they could for tbe double purpose
of attracting the attention of the lost child and
of frightening away the wolves.
Horning came, but no tidings of little Sis.
The well bad been examined, bnt she was not
there. The search was kept up, and more distant neighbors had assembled and joined in
rows

How Are

*,„* «

WANTS, LOST.FOUND

-and—

thing?’

blown, guns fired, torches were lighted,
and many old stumps and dry stubs were Bet
The moth- sign it.’
on fire to scare away the wolves.
Mrs. uobb
er could find no rest, and to drown her Eor-*

were

HOOP SKIRTS.

Eye, Ear, Catarrh

The

Eclectic

houae-honting in April.
‘I’m so glad! It relieves my mind of more
anxiety than you think, James. Where is

believe,

and scratched iurmture—no sleeping on the
parlor-floor—no going to a restaurant for dinner en famille.
We can be as happy next
first of May, as the shepherds of Arcadia.—
We’ll have a regular merry-making in the
back yard if it don’t rain.’

Our New House.

‘Oh! have you?’ exclaimed my wife, with
intensity of emphasis that sufficiently explained her appreciation of the horrors of

New Gloucester, from the fact It was first set
tied by people trom Cape Ann, or Old Gloucester. The name of this young husband was
'Jabez True. At the time our story comwe

lived,

and

on

there

young man and his wife in the north
western portion of a township now called

couple had,

she

want.’

a

mences, this yonng

long

as

'Kurekal I have found It I’ I cried, as I
tered the bouse.
‘Found what?’ queried Mrs. Dobb.
‘The house, my dear. The very house

Saturday Morning, May 20,1865.

lived

as

treated with great kindness. We
have often noticed that cats and
dogs form
much stronger attachments to children than
they do to adults. Surely, the memory of this
house-cat of Mr. True deserves to be cherished, and we have thus put her m print that her
good deeds shall not be forgotten. Little Sis
grew into womanhood, but she, with all that
household save one, is in that “narrow house
appointed for all the living.” One of these
children still lives, from whom we obtained
the warp and woof of the above story. He is
now eighty-four years old, a hale and stfong
man, who has tilled the soil for almost a century, added to the wealth of bis country and
faithfully performed the duties of a long life.

noove.

The Lost Child.
Eighty-four years ago last mouth,

kept

but I don’t believe we could be better suited
on the whole.’
‘And then, my dear wife,’ cried I in a tone
of exultation, ‘think what an escape bom the
horrors of the first day of May! No exorbitant charges of draymen—no broken mirrors

ever

was

^—————^———

'■

PORTLAND, SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 20. 1865.

that this faithful animal had kept her warm
through the night. When little Sis first discovered her mother and the others, she said,
smiling, “There be plums here.”
The child was too young to talk much, but
she said she put some sticks in water and tried
to walk on them. In returning home they
found her little tracks in some spots of snow.
Such are the facts, for the story is no fiction.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

_

—11

■

rt,
w

!

Mss-rs

Csss. iTArtss

Newbaryport, llasa.,
fbon, olrortitad

”cbl7.13m_

DEAFNEbS,
ITS CAUSES AND PREVENTION
BY DR. LIGHTH1LL.
WITH

ILLUSTRATIONS.

by Bailut A Nov**, Evohange 8t.,
Portland.
book has reached Its fifth edition.
valuable
This
mrhUWm
Every family should poasoaaa oopy,
For sale

New Bedford

Copper Oomp’v.

undersigned, agents of the above Company,
are prepared to furnish snlta of
a

THE

fellow
Bolt

Metal<fcCopper Sheathing,
Copper,

Bolt Yellow Metal,

.qpiUr. trail*, taHAS REMOVED TO
il short notloe and delivered at aay port repaired.
64 MIDDLE 8TRBRT.
MoGILVKKY, RY AH fc DAY IB.
OrrosiTi Poex Oincs.
maySdSw* 1
Bopt 6.—dtf

PRESS,

DAILY

PORTLAND-

Saturday Morning,

May 20, 1865.

_*

The daily
wud

issue

nr nil'll ton

Terms

—

per year in

jy Reading Matter

on

advance.

all Pour Pages.

The Wante and Necessities of Portland*
Portland has the natural advantage*
onP ot
is
and
large
wea't'ry cit/. Her harbor
the safest and easiest of access on the continent. She is
favorably situated to encourage
Intimate business connection9 with all parts of
the State. She is nn or twelve hours nearer
Great Brittan than any other first class harbor
in New England, and much nearor the com-

merclal centre of Canada than any other winBehind her ia a ferter harbor on our coast.
tile country and an industrious rural population, so that nnture could hardly have done
more than she has to encourage the building

up here of one of the moit populous, industrious and thriving communities in the Northern

a

and metal.

of the Pres.« is larger than the cornof all the other dailies in the city.

$8,00

chain cable and anchor to a
hook atfd eye and a pin, shall b« turned out
eady for home me and export*1'011 ? We
want our block factories, »“r 1,8t factories,
our edge-tool factories, and manufactories for
the production of cutlery, wood-screws, butt in-, and a thousand other Inventions in wood

erything, from

States.

To the natural advantages of the place have
been added many important works of art,
which are second only to those of nature In
stimulating the growth of a city. We now
allude to the railroad liues extending East,
North and West, and connecting us not only
with other part* of our own St*t9, but with
Canada and the Great West. Nor are these
all. The lines of fine steamers, now regularly plying between this city and New York,
and Boston, and St. John, and the Penobscot;
the targe and hitherto profitable West India
trade; the lines of packet* connecting with
the towns

along the coast,—these are all gratifying monuments of Portland enterprise and
thrift. We have passed through the terrible
ordeal of war and come ont unscathed, except as loved ones have fallen in many Instances, a sacrifice on the altars of a noble

patriotism.
however, which has brought with
It employments and activities that could have
come iu no other way, is now practically clos
The war,

The arts of peace must now engage the
attentienof our population. “Shoddy” must
stand aside for the genuine articles which go to

And why ™ay 001 Portland
with

supply

a

large

boots, shoes,

hats, caps,
region of country
ready-made clothing; with wooden ware,
and
such as tubs, buckets, pails, brooms, etc-,
svitti farming tools, such as carts, sleds, plows,
harrows, rakes, mowing machines, reapers,
and the thousand and one articles all of which
require labor and skill In their construction
an

I command money for their

purchase?

Ti ue, something is done In some of these
articles now, but not-a tithe of what might
be, of what should be. Geneva, situated on a
barren rock, has made herself rich with the
manufacture of watches and jewelry. It is
the intelligence, the skill and the industry of a

people—combined
titute the

with

of national

source

prosperity. Let

enterprise—that
growth

con-

and

the citizens of Portland think

the lists and contend
for the champion’s belt In the great Industrial
contests of the day. We want live men; men
of heart, head and spirit. It is no time for
drones; no time for slothful or timid men who
hide their talents in napkins, or bury their
money in the earth.
It is to be feared we have already too much
of this: too much of laying away money in
7 30 napkins, where it will be not only free
from taxation but equally free from such production as will add to the public weak We
would not be misunderstood. It was well to
invest in 7 30s to aid the Government in its
emergencies, but the money thus converted
should not Ire dormant. It should be made
of this.

Let them

the solid

enter

capital on which
ure of public enterprise.
We are glad to know

to ereet the structthat we hive some

a few, we trust—who are determined to make Portland what she should be,—a
hive of industry, where the activities of her
own working population shall be stimulated

men—not

by hopes

of

adequate reward,
dustrious men shall take pleasure in thronging
for purposes of business, and to ply the arts of
peace and to elaborate the mechanical ingenuand where in-

ities of the age.

ed.

Oan

Belligerent

Bebels be punished
Traitors.

as

‘the outside oracles of popular thoughts, blunderiog, profuse and proiligate In diweminating

tyRev. C. C. Everett of Bangor, iato deliver
the eulogy on the late
President Linooln in that
city on the 1st of June.
soundness
of
the
thejudiclal
Supreme
crying
Sy Gov. Brown of
Court ot Maine. Judging from tho reported
Georgia, is reported
among the latest arrivals at the Old Capitol
cases, that body do not very often seem to conprison in Washington.
cur with his views upon legal questions. There
tyThe Legislature of Connecticut proposes
be
some
matters
to
more personal
him
may
to have a portrait of
President Lincoln painted
self upon which he would ba disposed to an-'
for the Senate Chamber.
ticipale and denounce lu advance an unfavor!Srrhe Lewiston Journal says John F. Rich,
abe judgment; but he would net surely choose
Esq., of New Portland, formerly of this eity,
to class those conservative jurists, whose
has been tendered a
Consulship to France.
opinion upon the question he has presumed to
GP’New Portland observes the coming Nadiscuss, is so contemptuously antagonistic to tional
mourning day, with an oration by Rev.
his, among persons ‘who have no higher con- R. B. Howard of
Farmington.
siderations to govern them than mere parti
iyFirst page—‘‘The Lost ohild,” editorial,
z\n politics, or party Wears and prejudices.’
and “Our New House.” Last
page—“Hard on
In a second article the Advertiser underJefferson D.,” and “The Extremes,” both poetitakes to convey the falsehood that the Savancal; also miscellany.
nah pirates were never tried; that the public
jy Since Jeff. Davis donned the petticoats a
mind bloated with an indignant expectation suspicion has been awakened that he is a woman.
and desire for their trial,conviction, and exe- A wag suggests that his
approaching confintcution as pirates, was defeated of that indig- ment gives confirmation to this suspicion.
nant expectation, that on sound, sober,
jy Five young men of Biddeford, were capthought, ‘as weprcdicted in our columns,’ the sized in a sail-boat while going to the “Pool”
government soon abandoned all such preten- the other day, and were rescued from drowning
by a boat from the shore.
tions. The mendacity of this statement is
S'" A man by the name of George Weymouth
none the less complete, that it has a mere figof Skowhegan, died ai the Williams House,
ment of verity to pi arid upon. The fact is the

pirates were tried; in Philadelphia they were
convicted; in New York the jary disagreed.
The convicted prisoners were not executed,
not

because

the

government abondoned in

any way Its claim to consider them as felons,
but because the rebels threatened to murder

equivaleot

number of our

prisoners of war.
It was tho government ‘granting belligerent
rights,’ in the language of Judge Grier, ‘as a
necessity,’ to save the lives of onr prisoners.—
It was not listened to a moment as a legal defence. The trial went on to conviction, the
criminality of the acts was most solemnly affirmed ; but the political power, for reasons
of public policy, interposed and arrested the
an

interposition of another department of
government to hold the hands of the judicial
This

of our system of
government. In the best administered states
it may be said that the actual criminals are
oi)ly decimated. Multitudes go unpunished,
untried even, because there is no one that has
no

novel feature

feeling to eompel him to make
complaint. The magistrate in his discretion
refuses to grant process against certain
The prosecuting officer turns
offenders.
more
complaints away from the Grand
thauhe
entertains. Of the persons acJury
tually tried and convicted, nut'balf perhaps
are tuliy punished.
Execution clemency Interposes tu cut shoit or retrieve ,'rom sentences of com ts. Besides these ordinary chanan

interest or

States.
But there are
nnmberless branches of mechamcal industry,
requiring far less money to
conduct them than a
cordage factory, of which
we are sadly
deficient, Wo are told that lumber passes through this
city every week from
the west going Mat, to be
manufactured, tbc
manufactured articles afterwards
coming back
hore for sale and use. So lumber U
shipped
from this city to Boston, and Is there
manufactured into articles which find their

way
back for sale and consumption, the
consumer
having to pay freight both ways in the shape
of increased first cost. This is not
right. The

industry of our State should be made effectual
In supplying the wants of the State with all
articles that can be manufactured here as well
as elsewhere.
And why, we ask,
may net
Portland do her full share in this kind of
production ? Why should the builder of a
house
or block be
obliged to go abroad for doors,
sashes, blinds and other similar articles needed in his
business ?

.Z!'.? d,arha8gone
10 such
*

°

when water-power is
enterprises. Steam has dhs-

ground with
water, and coino off
,
l
8
lhe
steam-engine, therefore,
be
be called into requisition
°‘

smoke-stacks

pierceS’ £

...

Portiand industry-wbere one"
comparatively solitary grandeur. Whv
,
make, in this respect, a Providence or L
e
Philadelphia of the Forest City, In which
ev-

o°w“n Zj

Judge Davis, declaring the judgment of-tbe
Supreme Court of Maine in the case of the
Golden Rocket,tried during the present war,
asserted:
“In a civil war those who
prosecute hostilities against the established
government are also
traitors. Their acts are
and murder on
robbery
the land and piraoy on the sea. There
may be
good reasons after the contest is closed for absolving many of them from their liabilities to
punishment as has sometimes been done in oases
of rebellion. But this can be done
only by the
legislative power; nor does it change the nature
*
*
of the crimes they havecommitted.
*
*
*
*
It is not claimed that they
were not oitizens of the United States. The faot
that they were citizens of states, that have revolted and are engaged in civil war, did not
change the nature of their acts, except to add to
their enormity. The commission, under which
they acted, was itself piratical, making all concerned iu issuing it accessories before the fact to
all the piracies committed under it. The pretended,government that authorized snoh a commission, being designed to overthrow the only
rightful government, made treason of all the
robberies or murders committed under its au*
*
thority on land or sea.
In being
treason such acts did not cease to be robbery
andpiracy, the same as if they had not been
committed in execution of a
conspiracy to subvert the government.”
As late as December
1862, the United Stitts

Sup'remo
language
versy

Court in the Prize Cases held this
decisive of the question In contro-

:

naVT™*1!^0!

““‘ions is aiso cubed the law of
fl>un'led on the common consent as
well “
as’fhV?
1
common sense of the world. It con
Jr*
tains no such anomalous
doctrine, as that which
Court are

this
now for the
first time deefed to
pronounce, to Wif: That
insurgents, who have
risen in rebellion against their
sovereign, »xpelled her oourts, established a revolutionary
government, organized armies and commenoed
hastilities, are not enemies beause they are trai*
*
*
*
It is a propot??8,
sition never doubted, that the belligerent
party
who claim to be sovereign, may exercise both
belligerent ahd eovereign right.
Treating the
other party as a belligerent, and using only the
milder modes of coercion which the law of nations has introduced to
mitigate the rigors of
war, cannot be a subject of complaint by the
party to whom it is accorded as a grace or granted as a necessity.” Prize Cases 2d Block 535.

Now does the Editors of the Advertiser
cla-s Judge Sprague, Nelson, and Grier
among

cease

a

—

type. It makes a very neat appearanoe.
*y By invitation of the Mayor and City
Council of Bath, Rev. S. F. Dike, of tbe Swedenborgian church, will deliver an eulogy on
the late President

Lincoln, in that city, June

t# Rev. D. T. Stevens of Auburn, Universalist, has been engaged to preach at Livermore
Falls one half of the time during the ensuing
year-

ly Rev. Selden Gilbert, pastor of the Un!versalist church in Norway, has received and

accepted invitation to take the pastoral oharge
of the Universalist society iu Melrose, Mass.,
and will remove there about the 1st of June.

to exist.

But it is

as

a

friend to the

cause

of the

ty One of

soldiers sent some Confederate
iriend in this city and requested him
our

money to a
to subscribe for the Argus, but the money was
refused and the soldier must get along without
that journal.

jy The danger of getting nut

of guns in this
oountry is not imminent. There are six hundred and thirty-three thouasnd nine hundred
and twenty-four new rifled muskets in the ar-

Springfield, Mass.
HTGen. Howard, Commissioner of Freedmen’s Bureau, closes his first circular letter with
mory at

“

this remark :
The negro should understand
that he is really free, but on no
account, if able
to work, should he harbor the thought that the

Government will support him in idleness.”
Gf A contemporary says it has been satisfactorily demonstrated that sixteen Maine regiments, twice as many from Massachusetts, all
the negro troops, were severally, by regiments,
the first to raise the Union flag on the capture of
Riohmondjy Speaking of the lately adjourned Massachusetts Legislature, the Haverhill Publisher
says it is considered to have been, as a whole,
one of the most useless of any of its class which
has ever assembled, and that the State and the
world would be no worn off if it did not
vene again for ten years to oeme.

con-

y The Advertiser winces under the reproduction of its record, and suggests that the
perusal of its files can afford but small comfort.
That’s so. In searching the records of copperhead editors a man is something like a detective on the track of a big rogue in the purlieus
of St. Giles.

BTA recent Washington dispatch says : A
long cabinet meeting was held again to-day.
The question of negro suffrage at the South
was the topic of discussion.
It is asserted that
President Johnson favors extending the elective franchise to all loyal citizens, and with-

drawing the

privilege from every traitor.
y The Denser at says that Rev. Wm. Beavins,
lately pastor of the Baptist Church, at North
Paris and Bryant’s Pond, has accepted an invitation from the Baptist Church at Wayne. Also,
that Rev. Carleton Parker has become the pastor of the Baptist Church at Canton Mills, and
that Rev. Mr. Whittemore, formerly of Canton,
has removed to West Auburn.
y When the news of the assassination of

President Lincoln reached London, the Times
issued

which readily sold at a half
crown eaoh. It was also read aloud in the streets,
in doorways and the porticoes of public buildan

extra

’Tie

a

1 tbat 1

can

Should

old **» *>r»oe and bright.
Wlaod night,
lead him to his grave

S.

lations of Congress and theState Governments,"

Revolution,”
specially suggestive. Iu the appendix will
be found a chronological outline of important
events from 1600 to 1783, and various useful

are

statistical tables. It is a book of unusual interest end value.
For sale by Davis Brothers.
Graver Thoughts or a Country Parson ; By
the author of “Recreations of a Country Parson.’’ Second Series. 1 vol. 16mo. Ticknor
& Field*.
/
The Country Parson is always welcome. If
occasionally diffuse iu Btyle he is always readable and free from obscurity, and if his range of
thought is narrow his sympathies are wide.
These “graver thoughts’’ consist ef eighteen
sermons upon some of the every day duties of
life. The topics are treated with a practical
direotuess and religious faithfulness which are
not too oommon, and the volnme will be foand
a pleasant and useful addition to the series ef
thiB author’s works.
Davis Brofhere have it for sale.

Weichman’s Testimony.

Watchman, one
against

the Surratts iu the

could

see so much at the Surratt’s and not suspect more, aud how he could leave his office
for such frequent drives into the country with
his landlady. He says:
I understand that this gentleman had his

suspicions
at

the only Democratic city in the state, and it is
like Barnum to try and get hold of its
mayor !

just

after

legislature has

ad-

session of four and a half
months. It did not adjourn, however, till it
voted its members a compensation of four dollars

a

000.

a

day, amounting

aggregate of $150,The Boston Advertiser says: “The into an

trepid resolution with which both houses clung
to the idea of four dollars per diem is by all odds
the most vigorous manifestation of the session.”
y Riding two horses at the same time is a

dangerous

feat that few can safely perform.
A
gentleman in Brunswick has recently attempted
this masterpiece of
horsemanship—using a wild

Secession nag in that town and a Union colt in
this city, and the result is a severe fall with terrible damage to his—temper. At'least so we
judge
from the last number of the
Telegraph. We
would recommend a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s

Soothing Syrup.
4y Referring to the anti-slavery amendment
of the Constitution the Manchester, N.
H.,
Union says: “This question will come before
our
Legislature next June. We hope every
Democrat will feel a just pride in recording his
name against a measure so subversive of the
principles upon which our government was
founded.” Democracy in the year 1865,
opposing the march of Freedom, and consenting to
be the guardian of slavery !
Shade of Thomas
Jefferson !

sults.
Welchman’s basfuess

Soldiers in camp and hospital here

are fast
mustered out and discharged, and military
business is rapidly falling off. We shall soon

hare

pital,

soldiers here, except patients in hosHeuos.
needing medical treatment.

no

Impobtakt Postal Charges.—The new postage law whioh has gone into effect, makes several
ohanges of special importance to business men.
Letters but partially prepaid, are now to be forwarded, the balance to be collected upon delivery, at single instead of double rates, as heretofore; but letters wholly unpaid, are sent directly to the dead letter offioe, bo vhat care
should be exercised not to omit the stamp! or
vexatious delay wilt follow. The fee for advertised letters is increased to two cents, while at
offices where there is not a free delivery
by carriers, drop letters require only a one cent stamp
to each half ounoe.

secret

conferences

such that he was
not held to account lor his frequent absences
in this secret service. There was, for weeks,
a government spy stationed in the very heart
of the great conspiracy, of the real object of
which he was nevertheless ignorant, until the
terrible culmination of the plot. Weichman’s
familiar intimacy with the Surratt family caused suspicion to fall on him soon after the murder, and he was even arrested and' put Into
irons at his desk in the War Department, but
Boon after released by orders from Secretary
Stanton aud seDt with the detectives to Canada as a decoy to p.id iu the capture of Surratt.

although Judge Holt did not deem it
bring out the facts in the court room.

best to

Truth stranger than Pietion.
The London correspondent of the Toronto
Globe, In a long and interesting letter upon the
assassination of President Lincoln and its effects upon society in England and on the con-

A Card*

Notice.

Harmon Ac

Sawyer,

—————II— ill

————g——
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tubs.

GENTS’

Fino

Dress

Boots.

Gents' Fne Dress Boots made to order from the
best

Will give their exclusive attention to eolleeting
Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay, Prize
Money, Lost Clothing, &c.
Officers’ Acoou -to with the Ordnance, QuartermasTreasury Departments adjusted ant settled
and oertlBoatva oi non-indebtedness obtained.—
Terms reasonable.
So Charge unices successful.
Ail adviee a d information free.
Office No. 88 ExcliangeSt, Joss Blook,(old stand
of Bradford & Harmon.)
Z

FEENOH OALF A PATENT LEATHEB,
style of workmanship not to be surpassed, If
equaled, la the city Giving our whole attention to
the making of Gents’ Fine Sewed
Walking and
Dress Boots and Shoes, of all kinds, wo flatter ourselves that wo aan make them in a stylo to
please
the most fastidious, and at prices as
lew, if not
LOWER, than the 6ame quality o, work oan be
made in the city
A full and comply assortment of Gents’ Eine Calf
Boots, Sewed Shoes and Congress Boots, Buckle
ghoes and Boots cf all kinds
Ladies’ flne Serge
Boots, to. Hisses Boots of a*l kinds, and all other
kinds usually found in a
FIRST CLASS SHOE STORE..
A

small lot ot Laeles’ plain Serge Cong, Collins’,
with tips *2,00.

*1,75;

A. GO WJELL,
76 Hiddle

May 20—eodtf

Street.

21th, when he oan be consulted on Chronic
Catarrh, Bronchitis, Deafness, Discharge
from the Ear, noises in the Head, and diseases
of the eye, nose and throat.

Artificial Eyes inserted without pain.
May 13—d&w7t

CHARLES’ LINIMENT,

attend to them personally.

ISAAC N.FELCH
FRANK G. PATTERSON.
Portland May 9. 1865.
dim

KICE BROTHERS,

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
G9 and 71 East Water St.,
MILWAUKEE,

and

THE HONEST OLD MEDICINE!

WISCONSIN,

for Eastern account Grain, Flock, Beef,
Fork, Lard, Hau, Butter, Skuds, etc.
following choice brand! of Flour on hand
N. Warkch,
Bbrtshy’s Best,
JCAOLE.
CABIFBT,
McClellan.
Champion,
sent
Market Report,
daily or weekly without

Bay

oharge.

laT-Flour and Produce bought,stored and injured at liberal rsteB.
marl8eodly

TRY

IT!

Liniment.

Charles’

CUBES Chapped Hands, Chapped Lips, Chilblains,
Cuts, Burns, Bruises, *c, to.

Prioe Twenty-Five and Fifty Cents.
For Sale

m&ylSdlm

Wuterbury, Vt., Proprietor.

marSodlOwfcwlt

PORTLAND

Photographic Gallery
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor,
80 Middle St.,
Portland, Me.
Copyingdoneinthe best manner
deoWtf

mayl&dlw

Dr. I?. !P.

Hall's Vegetable Sicilian
REHEWER,

That splendid preparation for the hair which is
fast beooming so popular, and so muoh
inquired fo'.
No one who has onoe tried it will ever
give up Us
use.

vegetable compound and oontaies no injurious properties whatever. It will restore gray

Having concluded
ly hereafter in an,

not to

market;

Cattle.
This week. ...16(6
Last week.... 873
AMOUNT ON

a

hair to its

one

plaoo,

give notice

would

that

bis home at BELFA8T on Saturday, May 27th, stopping a few days in BATH. All
he will return to

persons having unsettled accounts w th him are requested to cali at Ms office and settle the same.
Letters enclosing a s amp addressed to him at BEL
FAST, ME., where he oan be consulted during the
summer, will be

promptly answered.
Portland, May 8,1865.

P. HALL & CO., Proprietors, Nashua, N, H.—
Wholesale Agents in Portland. W. F. Ph'-llip* and
H H. Hay, and sold by
Druggists and Dealers gen•rally.
may 16 4 w

2483

775
200

2768

STOCK NROM

13 0
800

EACH STATS.

~

Sheep.

Cattle.

Oo
401
749
240
00
10 3
Western States.1022
00
Canada. 227
Pricxs— Betf Cattle—Extra *18)® 14 V lb; llmt
consisting of good oxen, best steers, &o, at
13; second quality, good fair beef, U)@12;
quality, light young cattle, 10}® 11; Poorest
grades, 9}® 10—on the total weight of hide, tallow,
and beef.
Working Oxen— From #150 to 275: bandy steers,
#100 to 150; aeoordiug to value ss beet.
Cbirs—Ordinary from #40 to 70; Extra, from #75
to 100; Farrow, Ac, #30@40.
Slnired, 4 @9c per lb; UrSheep and iambe
sheared. 9 @12 per lb; extra eossets, 15® 16.
K.ai Ca'vee—From 86 to llo per lb.
Swine—Fat hogs, 10@ll}o; Shoats, 14)@15]c, live
92
Vermont. 145
Massachusetts. 98
New York... OO
New

Hampshire..

YorkN|dgP°rtllh

Meridian, Larote t. for
'“k1, ,h'P McGilvery.
N.ckels, for
b*i^a«Colby, McLtl.'an
Baltimore, do; Gardiner
ard Anna Camp, Drummond,
uno:
Lorenzo, Merrimau

for-.
Ar in P narth
er. from Genoa

S"ty

for Boston.
Ar at Havana 10th
Portland
Arat Malanias 6th

Is
If it

virtue,

and in

It

is

some oases as

a

jewel

as

dificuit to

■

Ar at Cardenas llth inat.
brigs J D Linooln Minot,
Sierra Morena (snd sailed for
Portland); Celia M
lirrer, treat Matanzaa.
8ld 9th, barque St jago. White,
Portland; brig*
Himcce, Higgins. New York.
Ar at Sagua 8ih inst, barqne
Talavera, Menu new.

easily lost as

recover.

Na-

olimate, and espeoially at this season,
requires to be occasionally reinforced. But everythe

Tonic used for this purpose.

The medicinal tinctures, all of which
common

alsohol,

are

dangerous

are

based

Quinine,

as

on a

every-

body Ards out who takes muoh of it, Is a slow poison.
One safe protective trom all unhealthy atmospheric
influences exist, and only one. This powerful preventative is HOSTEITrB’S 8TOMACH BITTER8,
compound of the purest stimulant ever manufac-

a

tured, pith the most effective tonics, alteratives,regulators, and depuratora that chemistry has jet exfrom the botanical kingdom. Conva'eeoont,
languid and feeble from rcoent sickness, vill find
the Bitters

incomparable restorative, not disagreeable to the taste, and emiaently invigorating
No other ftimulants produoes the same effeot as thia
an

—

Stomachic.

It does not excite

the nerves,
or oooasion any undue arterial action; but at once
soothes and strengthens (he nervous system and the
or

Havana.

SPOKEN.
April 21, lat 16 40, lou
21. ship Simla, Potior, fm
Cadiz.
May If. lat 384, Ion 70. ship Melrose, Bar-tow, fm
New York for Han Francisco
No date, lat 44 88, Ion 62 70.
barque H E Spaarin*
P
*
80 days irom Mata Loras f r
Liverpool.
London for

and Fran*

_N EW

flutter

animal spirit*.
New York House, 60 Cedar Street, N. Y.
may 9 dfcw2w

grand

In Newburyport, May 16 l>ea Benjamin I’ratt,
formerly «f Yarmouth, aged 80 years
In Cumberland. May 18, Mr Nioholas Blanchard,

Musical

Helmbold’s Concentrated Extract fluebn
Is the great Diuretic.
CONCENTRATED
RILLA

EXTRACT

years 6 months
In Phillips, April 23,
Butterfiuld, E*q, aged 83

ot spotted fever, Biram O
years.
in Farmington, April 28. of erysipelas, Mrs Caroline E, wife of Wm Woods, aged 48 years.
In bfcco, May 11, Mrs Margaret, wife of Hiram
Wormell, aged 64 years.
In West Buxton, May 1, Margaret Anna, daughter
of Hiram and Susan Hay**, aged 21 vear<-.
In Jonesboro, May 10, Mr Z M Mall aged 70 years.
In Machias, April 10, Mrs Hannah O Hathaway,
aged 67 years

oommeuoration of their Fif itth Annina.
coramonclnirou the 28d ard cloying on tuo With ot
May oi the preaent year.

A. Chorus of Six Hundred Trained

Oichentra of One

ORBAT OiTO-AN
together with the beet aoln talent in the oonnty willl
y
unite in rendering the grant Oratorios of

Hntidel, llnytln, nnd Hendeliuohn
*nynin*#Ter bef-e «•

Matanzas—F C Allen,

s^s«riur3S

and

Unprincipled

Dealers endeavoring to dir pose ol their own and
other preparations, on the reputation attained
by
hblxbold’8 genuine preparations.

Hnlxbold’b Extract of Sarsaparilla oleanses
and renovates tho blood, purifies, instils the
vigor of
health into the system, and purges out the humors
that make disease.
To Purify, Enrich thb Blood, and Bbautify
the complexion, use Hslxbold’s Highly Concentrated Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla. One bottle equals in strong n one gallon of tiio by rap or De-

dy

FROM

FOR

Saxouia.Southampton.New

York..

*AIL»1
3

To be followed with
IIATDN’S “CREATION," Tnetdav Erorinn

.May

Washington.Havre.Now York.. Slay 3

Damascus.Liverpool.Quebec.May

4
Britanni i.Glasgow.New York... May 10
11
Moravian...Liverpool.Quebec.May
China.Liverpool.Boston.May 13
Kangaroo.Liverpool.New York May 13
Belgian.Liverpool.Quebec.May IS
Teutonia...SonthamptonNew York.. May 17
Persia....Liverpool.New York. May 20
Pennsvlvania.Liverpool.New York May 23
New York.Southampton.New York... May 24
Africa.Liverpool.New York.. May 27
Germania.Southampton New York.. .May 31
Scotia...Liverpool... .New York. .June 3
Bremon.Southampton New York June 7

MKi'ngL2nh.OHli'8"KUJAH'”
HAWl
'safurday!''01

SaaeoR Tiokit nl $15 each
(traniferabl- I ,ecuring to t^e pureha»or » at to all th«
Anr.rf.
and Ora rrioe dnrlu 7 the entire Fes1 it
a), are ow
Cfll0:> 01 tb* £ai‘erm,«ud.tit of the

ltaSeairi|hS

with reserved aenta. to ih»
Opening Concertand to ea h an1 all oi the
ORtTomoa. the
ol
prlcea
wh'eh htvo been Aged at »X,5 p and It go
U ,or '•»■> « ««*
_

Seat* ior ‘be Afternoon laatrtmental
t4°h' WU b“ °r
** 1110 ™m*

timVSnd o^aJi'60

ap27

mar20dSm

Salt.
1000 Hhds radii Salt,
Intto e and to arrive; for aalvln lota to
oha e:e, at loweat market rttna
by
K. H. WILLARD,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Salurdey.May 80.
rises.4 34 I mood rises. 143AM
San seta.7.19 I High water. 6 66 PM

MKIV'"

beendo'y Hom ed by tbe Boa. John
VTalermau, Judge of Probate. to .ell
at
puelle or private -el. ell the real e-tafs of wh ni,
Thomas B Brc tin, late ot
te'ied and pojicesed,
iueludingih" reversion cl h.
widow • dower, the uad ueigned mil sell
at in lie
h*
01 don® B«*t unless
d,y
that lime°H
ui-poted of at crlnate ale, at lOo'o ock in
• he fjreno n. on (he
premiss the briek dueling
"■ ,V",,*nd' *»«’« ” «*

HAV'NG

PORTLAND.

Purlind,‘ "uttet dim?

Pri.T?d Ho.s2'|r6et'

for Boston.
Steamer Regulator. Mower, Bangor.
Barque N rion Stove (of Harpswtll) 8lover, Ma
tanaaa 6th inst.
Soh Sa'ah Johnson, (Br) Hoorn, Cornwallis NS.
Sch Olive Branch, Agnew, Boston tor Eastport.
Sch Martha Maria, Staples. Calais.
Sch Magnolia, Gasper, Ellsworth.
Soh Florida, Staples. Ellsworth.
Sch Jasper, Yaus. B ngor.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland
Soh Andrew Jackson. Kallock, Rockland.
Soh Express, Arey, Yinalhaven.
Sch iiel en Mar, Eench. Bugor for Gloucester.
Sch Webhannet, Duncan, Lincolnville lor Gloucester.

At II o olock a
p ort' on the
land, now fccB.
At 12 o’clock M

_

LANGLEY’S
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS
The Great Bl:od Purifier; the best Health Restorer, and the most perfect Spring and Summer Medici»«e overused

Theeifjotually cure Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Liver
and Bilious Cotnplaints, General Debility, aid al<

kindred disease*
They cleans-- the systom, retrulaie the bowels, restore the appetite, drive out all humor*, purify the
blood, and strengthen, in vibrato buildup, and restore to health ani eoundnesj. both body and mind,
all who u-»e them, (’rice 25, 50. and 76 cts. per bot
tic. Mold by a 1 dealers in raelinine. GEORGE C.
GOODWIN * Go., 38 Hanover 8t., Boston.
mQhl81d4m

At 8

janSldlyr.

QnssN Victoria’s Diadbm is resplendent with
precious stones, but its roval splendor is transcendby the luxuriant hair with which Sterling’s Ambrosia crowns the heads of the fair maiden* of Cc*
ed

ma>9d2w

p JS, ont’,0
:>-omlsw, one-half art ia
and nuaividel of the lot on
the
ot Damortta and.W»ltut e'rce
it rvrf1 "nd
on Walrnt street to

eat.Vi/

the school-

Richardson’* Wlmf Co

S°

ashing Wave,Hull.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 18th Inst, ship Cutwater,
York
New
Dwight,
KEY WE8T—In port 6th, barqne Kremlin, Hnlneat day.
Matanza*
Iett, tor
NEW ORLEAN8— Ar 7th inst, ships R C WinStewart,
BeanfortNC; brig Kodiac. Yates,
throp,
Pensacola; 8th, ship Marraganeet, Hamlin, lu Beau.
fortNC.
Below, sen Alice Dill, from Thomastou
Cld 8th, barque Minnesota, Watson, New YorkTapley, Matamoras
NC—Ar 3d. schs Col Eddy, Coombs
and 8ea Breeze, Coombs Portland; Henri tta
* Will
lis. Fortress Monroe.
16b‘ bri* Mnti0? l0’ Moo®.

_

fngli’HlIl

mutual Coal Company.

are

and
m

designate what size or coal they will w-nt. Im.
diafe at’.nhtiou to this is derirsd
Puu Obdxu.
EDWAKD SHAW,
m iy40J2w
Chairman of Com

Situation Wanted.
SITUATION bv a young man in a whoekcal*
busiuem, as Book-kc^er. orial.gman, ihat bn*
had experience a*t boof:k©ei>er, and can fart>i»b
good referenced
Address, Box 1675 Portia d P O.
ma*20o2w*

A

h, brig Harriet, Sptar, for

Wanted.
riio hire SW for thnrt time on good •*curtty
1 liberal bonne will bo given.
<V !> WILLIAMS.
Ill Federal St. R om No 1,

Aroala’fn’,

|

maytOdlw*

17"1' WqU° Moo'®*""1

Wood,

—

a

Portland

W anted.
A PARI N 'R in a well e.tab’I.hetl, pro InNe
xV'ouinoM. IS'fereneel exohangen. aui.lv m 1.5
*
Federal St, Room No 1. Porlend.

marlar

Id

I7tb. barque Golden Rule.(^r) Johnson. RichB®frv. Mobile.
a® 18th,
Ar
ship Laurens, lliompson, Hi ton Head 8C
barque* Shamrock. Stone, Matan/as; Ha-mon Perkins. Remcdios; schs Pioneer, Tucker Beaufort NC;
Ossuna Haskell, Washington
C d )«th. briirs Cosmos, la]bot, Arroyo; Machhs
Cates. Neuvitas
PROVIDENCE
Cld IStb, »ch Redot do, Tate

1886 —dtd

SlockboderIn the htgle Bill Mutual C at
TheCompany
rrquested localia H Middle «t,

Cld 17th, schs Geo F. Prescott, Roberts
" n^d
*5d Rn
KH
Colson Roberts. Kennebunk
Old 17th, barque Philenn. Davis, Carden

Matanza.
? f? <i")r p*rt«r'
Johnso ,, Poniard
vrJJwJull* New®».
“Oh* Ori o e
Gala's;

e“l>*&

..

Portland. Huy 40th,

p£ iff "■O0*—AI
,7th”Wp
to»,°KSy“
BALTIMORE-Cld 16

1

o’olock

fTHE Annual Meeting of ths
Stockholders ot the
,>0 h*:d xt ,hp "><*
or H«nry m, layhon,
Exchauvo 8». on Mom-lav
Jure6lh, next l'l rs f,r ,h?ohel
and any other bunmesr which
mave-mtbefnre them.
Per <j der.
W- H 8rEPnKJf30N, Clerk.

Camden; Fanny, Koath, Newbnryport.

siK'if 17th'
AJf°« Wraith. Rockland

brink
in the

roc.ya.Ta**“£$&,

DISASTERS.
before reported
into and sunk in the Jame* river, lias been raised
and towed out the channel. She is loaded with government stores

NEW

osj

e

bHongtrg

Brig Prairie Rose, of HarpsweU,

a™

Bresl

adJeing the preceding, and ex ending on said Hreet
to tbe high stone » all there built.
Persons desiring to nurohase elth r f
the above
pieces of property
to s Id estate in ocmmou with other owners, eansscertaln
at what price

8ch Advance, Gamage, Baltimore— & G York k
Son.
Soh Vicksburg, Haskell, New York—F O Thornes.
Soh Mary Patten, Phillips, Ban or—master.

RmkJtailt Sta NB-0"*

in

Ui

Immediately af.er the sa'e of the last cam d lot.
upon the premises, one.hall part Incommou and undivided of the large lot in the southerly
oornrr of
daiforh and Walnut stree s, upon whioh aie (wo
double iw.-story dwelling houses; this lot Is HO
feet deep from Danfonh slreef. As soon asthrioreg tog h sold, an.1 at seme pirce, one-half pa-t iu
common and undivided of the lot n Wa nu
itreef

—

tha Horae 8hoe 17rh.
ship Old

ft*

hous’o ?x

Crow, (Br) 8heely, Halifax-master.
Soh Morning btar, (Br) Miiler, Windsor NS—mas-

tZX&Xi*

i*.

bali part
arc.

common

tor.

h*

premise* tbo baw bri >k

ihremto"

corner

ker at Co.
B-fg Jas

C1:ff0rd-dad

the

Israel Kohard-oo, with tee new
8”d th' '®r*® 'V0<d<-B
dwelling h

S'me-

—

B

on

on tf • premiss, ooe
common and undivided of the .'And on
in P-rtla.irt, so d o It. I aeon ard T. H

Yeaton k Hale.

17th init. sobs I

M,

eagteny Hide of Uni n afreet.
leiby lyl#r A Lamb;

Brig Kennebec, Lilly, Cardenas
Littlejohn k
Chat o.
Brig Mazatlan, Haddocks, Havana-Lyceh, Bar-

Newport

L,

'ft11

port

Ar at

po,‘

Administrator’s Sale of Real
Estate.

ARRIVED
Steamer Franconia. Sherwood, Now York.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston.
Steamer Montreal, Fields, St John NB via East

HAIR
K O MNERATOK!
The Mott Wodtrful Discovery of the Ag>!
Will positively restore Gray Hair to its or original
ooior, whether biaok, brown or auburn, and being
a delightful dressing, it imparts to it a beautiful
glossy and be Ity sppearance. It will also promote
a grow h of new h ir on ba'd beads, where
tho
glands or roots are not disorganized ; ard elf ctually
remove all dandruff, itching aud humors from the
scalp. It is warranted to produce the above results
or money refunded.
TEBBETT8 BROTHERS,
Proprietors. Manchester, N. H.
W. W. Whipflr, Agent for Portland -Sold by
Druggist- everywhere.
maylleod*

,u,t

Wb‘rf

Portend, May 20,

FISHERMEN.

R

LOBINO B. BARNES, gec'y.

HHDS L>erpool Salt.
1200
7W> Hhds Lisbon

run

DK. TBBBETT8’
PHYSIOLOGICAL

2aw4w

LIVERPOOL SALT

Evening Star.New York. .New Orleans May 27
Cuba.New York..Liverpool
May 81
Bellona.London.New York. ..May 31
Mails are lorwarded by every steamer in the
regular European lines. The steamers for or from
Liverpool, call at Qneenatown, exoept the Canadian
line, which eali at Londonderry. The steamers lur
or from the Continent, eali at Southampton.

CLEARED.
Barque Sarah B Halo, Hutchinson, Cardenas

»&

wS.:°a.Wl11
Referred

....

OF

Fr'*-

“MESSIAH," Surday Evening 2Sth
lM®TkVIIXlVTi L CoBCKRTP, With th'j
lr,T,0flALK1B,d
Full
OroheetraofOno Hundred, will nleo be given
°f WddLBld*5'’ U>«-«
lay, KricI?
I”

Asia...Boston.Liverpool_May 24
Washington.New York.. Havre
May 24
Mu 27
City of Boston... .New York.. Liverpool

PORT

S‘,0rd*y

EL S

Hibernian. Qu bee.Liverpool. ...May 20
Havana.New York. .Havana
Mey 20
Hansa.New York. .Southempton. May 20
Erin.New York.. Liverpool.... May 20
Corsica.Now York.. Havana. Ac. May 20
City ot Manehest’rNew York. .Liverpool_May 20
Morning Star.New York. .New Orleahs. May 20
Golden Kule.New York. .California.
May 20

MARHSTB

ean

uAK;gj2A8RAK“1N

..

ofthe utmost value.

Goods Dealers.

forenoon of Tuxe-

MENDELSSOHN'S HYMN OF
PRAISE,

F*«d»r...Mar 19.

beauty is a joy forever.
Those who desire brilliancy of complexion, must
and
enrich
tho
bio ,d,wn ch helm bold’8 conpurify
centrated sarsaparilla
invariably does. Kecolleeot it is no patent medicine. Ask or Hembold’i.
Take no other.

Counterfeits

Hundred,

AND TEX

PASSENGERS.

SARSAPA-

Voices,

AND

_

made.

of

Music Hall,

la

MATANZAS. Barque No ton Stover—697 hhds 38
tres molasses, to Geo 8 Hunt; 1 pipe 1 bbl do, 1 box
sugar F C Allen; 22 doz pumktns. Wm Allen.
CORNWALLIS NS. 8oh 8 Johnson— 62 cords
wood, 94 bushels potatoes, 22 do turnips, to order

8TBAHKR

N

The Handel and Haydn
Morlfiy.
» **•»* MUSICAL
FESTIVAL at tbo

IMPORTS.

Is the Great Blood Purifitr.
Both are prepared according to rules of Pharmacy
and Chemistry, and are the muse active that can be

Beware

Festival,

IN BOSTON.

63

San

HKLXBOLD’S

ADVRKTISKM ENTS.

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

our

thing depends npon

lust, bri* Essex, nail, Sierra

Cld 11th. barque Trovatore, Pendleton,
Romedloa
and New York.
Sid 8th, brigs Samson, Delano, for New York 8th
M G Berry, Emi rv,
Philadelphia; Angl, H Curtis'
“*“• and ManhaA

of Portland.
In Jay, May 10. Orlando A Pease, of Wilton, and
Lavinia A Butterfield, of J
in Freeman. May 14. Maj Enoch Craig, of F, mad
Mrs Jane Wheeler, of Phillips
In Lewiston, May 14 J H Goddard, of L. and
Mary Johnson, of Pittston.
lu Auburn, May 13. Frank G Lee, ot Boston, and
Ella L Herriman, or Wayne.
In Rockland, April 17, Anson Ilewett and Emma

Health Worth Having ?

is, protect it.

ture in

tf

inst, soh Alice, Hansen, from

Morena

fllARUlEP>_

aged

‘“t- bri* Wm A DrC»

Inat, barqne Rambler, Packard
bri* Hnwannee, MoCobb, New York.
A“P*»JWl:
Hid fm Cienluegos 6th inst. bri* Harah Bernice

Id this city. May 18. by Rev H D Moore. Alfred A
Stfcvoi a, of Westbrook, and Miss Lottie W Turner,

April 26, Irving Sleeper

5,h

8th

lWiOio—l®llc.

F Br^stor.
In Rockland,
ceaa Simmons.

Roads 6th inat, ship Ironsides, Oliv-

HaA,rch'p^a“"dU1*
Ar at Trinidad

weight.
Coif Skins from 18 to 20c per lb.
Celts 2 00@#2 60: oountry lots, #1 25@1 60.
Hides—7@«c (P ft.

In the Norton Stover, from
and W B Goodsell

orig nal color; it will prevent the hair
falling ent: It causes the hair to gr.w on bald
heads; it clef ses the sesJp, and makes the hair
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP.
soil,
lustrous, and silken. It is a berutilul fcair
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap. In snob universal
dressing.
It is recommended and used
by the first medical au- demand, is mado from the ohoioeet materials
^
Is mild and emollient in Its nature, fragrantly
thority
BOc-nted, and extremely beneficial in its act upon
Be very particular to ask for Hall’s Vegetable
For Sale by all Druggists and Faney
the skin.
Sioilian Hair Renewer, as there is a worthless imi-

tation In ths market.

Sbotes. Fat hogs

Sheep

Maine. 00

locate himself permanent-

from

R.

Brighton and Cambridge Cattle JHnrket.
Wsdnksdat, May 17, 1866.—Amount of Stock at

Quimby

DR.

EVERY ONE SHOULD USE

FOREIGN PORTS,
At Manila March 22, ahlp Wild Royer, Taylor for
Boston.
Mil March 16, ship California. Barker, Boston
At Bomba. 13th ult. ships Thalatta, Gardluo/-,
from
Calcutta, ar 10th; Holiote, Houle,and Temp ar. Nick,
els, uno: Kurska, Mall, do: baiqne W A Farmworth, Thorndike for Chins.
A! Akyab March 80, ships S C Grant, Hinckley,
for Liverpool direor.ldg a 17s M to XI
per too; Mar‘haCobb, Pulsbary: aud others
At Kurrmchee 10th alt,
slnp Romulus, Lord, uno
At Goree27th ult,
brig Charles Miller, Brewer, for
CrpedeVerd 6 days.
At London 5th lost,
ships John L Dlmmock Harward, for Australia
Idg; Ciar Morse, L.wrene •:
Gen -Sutler, Wood, aud Living
»
I*w,aV ',*“'"0;
° °! 0o <,*n
Horn, Rice, Port Phillip
and Geelong
h**1,,hip
BUI, tor New

PIE1K

—

lungs,

Bee circulars ior certificate# from Hon. Paul DUlinghim. Hoc. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Supreme Courtof Vermon’; D.-. J. B. Woodward,
Surgeon fer tne Vermont Militia.
Sold by all dealers in Modiolnea. John F
Henry

It is

Railroad.!.'"ll8
Railroad}...! !l(t6

BUEGES8, FOBES fc CO,
80 Commercial St.

by

HOWK t STEVBN8’ FAMILY DYK COLORS.—The
F mily D\e Colors, manuiao’uied by the well
known chemists. Howe & Stevens, 260 Broadway,
are in general demand throughout the Country.—
This Is just what might be e<prcted, when tbe beau
tv, peimanency, puri y and general excellence of
these dyes is considered. There are no less economical than excellent; can rtaaily be need by every
family; in afaw hours any m&ieiial or garni ntoan
be colored to any hue desir 3d, and in a style not
equaled by any dyeing establishment in the land
The demand for toe Family Dyes is e nstautiy increasing. Once tried they beoomo indispensable,

H. Downs’ Balsamic Elixir, for Coughs. Colds
Whooping Cough, and ail diseases of the throat,

HAIR

5.000 .do (July)....
11 Boston and Maine
l KuMtorn Railroad. dj
25 Vermont and Canada
l Portland, Saco A Portsm'tb KK.100
60 Vermont and Massassaehnsetts K R.40)
1.000 Boston A New York Air Line K K 6's
45
1 000 Ogdensburg 1st Moitgage Bonds,. 84
1,000 Vermont Central R R 1st Mort. 74
11 Western Railroad. 180
20 Old Colony and Fall River Railroad.104)

The

N.

chest and

Cn^rTd,'hIIK»,

**"*

—

speedy cure for Scratches, Galls, Gate,
coot-ion.
&o, on Horses To owners of horses it is Id die pen
sable, curing Sweat, Galls, Cut?, Flesh Wounds of
Why Injure, thb Aomflixiom by Powders
every kind, and the worst cases of Scratches in a
ahd IVashks which choke or till CD the pores of ihe
aud in a short time leave It harsh Bed
snort
skin,
time.
very
dry? If
is the blood, and if you want smooth and s--ft sk’n
Fall Directions cccompanying each bottle. Price
use Hblmbold’b Extract of Habrafarilla.
It
25 and 50 cents.
•remoTos blaok spots, pimples aud all eruptions of the
For sale by
skin.
BDRG ESS, FOBES A CO,
80 Commercial St.
may 13 dim
NotaFkwof ihe Worst Disorders that afflict mankind arise trym corruptions of the blood.^
H But bold s Extract Sarsaparilla Is a remesure

0“O..do.102)

TO MAINE SOLDIERS.

Regt. Maine Vols^for over
three years, underetinc s iully the rights of both Officers and Soldiers, ar d would respectfully a k his
military triends to oall at his Office, where he will

United states 6-29'* lold)
__do.

10.000 .do (new;.
,...1MW
8.000 United States Debt Cortllloatos (July).... 99i
l.OUO
do (Aug).
891
2.000 .do (Oct).
89*

lylSd&wtf

nected with the late 6th

129;

.do." '.1291
.10')}
103}
2.000 .do.
10;j
1.400.do (small).' ‘...102}
1

a thing of

DB. LIGHTHILL
Of No. 20 Boylston Street, Boston, will be at
the United States Hotel, Portland, from Monday noon May Hid, until Saturday noon May

A

.do....

1.600
8 01)0
4 000

8. SAWYER.
Eefsbkuceb:—Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, U. 8.
Senator; Hu Samuel Cony, Guv of Maine; Ho a
Israel Wcstiburn, Jr Collector of Customs.

The undersign'd von Id giye notice that they are
prepared to give their exclusive attention to the
claims of all Officers and 8 ,1 iers who are about to
leave the service.
Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
Pay, and Priz* Money collected with despatch.
The latest Prize Lists, with the name and valne of
each Prize, can bo examined by any one who chooses
to oall. All good claims cashed if desired. Advice
free- No charge, unless successful.
The junior member of this firm, having been con-

.do.12«1
..••”***

12.000 .do.

W.

m

Essex, Ct: Ma * Hill, Bowdeu, do for Providence;
Iowa, Dodge, do for New London; Men bid Jordan. Ellsworth for do; Willis Putnam, Cook, Calais
for Providence.
in port 18th, set's Eliot re L’ght, 8 J Lindsey.
Vigilant, and Mars Hill.
BURTON—Ar 18th, sobs Pavilion, Long, N York:
Glide. Lewis, do.
Cld 18ih, barques Sirsh Payson,
Dakin, HJchibD°to! Eugenia, Mosher, bhediao.
B®u«"*uau, Small. New York;
ba'
,
sous
autio, Bancroft, Machias: ManeJ. Baler, WalBunkeri Gouldsboro; Oceanic *, WaltSTSf.
d0bo^°; Br«»ua. Dodge,and Arabs la. FrmMod*Wn>t do: Aluomak, Andrews. Rockland; Laurel. Met
am. Hull, wRh sails
w>r H B Footer
“■SAI-F.it—Ar
A*J3u?'* 18tb brig
Frontier,
Littlefield. Philadelphia for Portland; ocha P.roy, Copp do ror Saco;
III nrlolto Joner, Kllzabetliport for
Uallowell. Helen
Mar, Hatm, Bangor for Bouton; Hramhail Sawver
Portland for New York; Wm
Boston for Hoggin NS; Vtxou, Stallage, d.. lor Mt
Desert; Jaue, Robinuoa, Bouton for Banner
PORTSMOUTH—Ar IS h, ichs Elizabeth, Turner.
Calaia; Amelia, Cobb, Koekland.

18U00.do.10S|
6.000 .do (registered)..100)
Doted State* Ten-Forties.*6
34’?S
94i
1.000

HARMON,

K.

Wilmington for Bangor; Saratoga, Pink bam Philadelphia lor Naw bur .port; uriana, Smith. Bangor;
Oregon, Prmtt. Rookland for do; Co.mou, Stetaon,
do for Now York; Mary * mily Veazie. Bangor lor

600 U S Ceapor Slxe>(1881)

ters and

tracted

anil in

—

.do.126)

1 800
600

Maine,

U. S.War Claim Agent? for

Fbeights of Floub. —The Circular of

Mr. J, W. Sykes, of Chicago, of May ldlh,
quotes freights of flour from Chicago to Portland or Danville Junction, by rail, at $1 25; to
Bangor, $150 per bbl. for flour. By propellers
it is $1.15 to New York, and $1.25 to Boston.
It will be noticed that there has been a large
reduction in the irelgbt by rail.

r,knt, Calais.
NEWPORT—8 d 18th brig Robin. Uopkios. Irom
C"W lor New York; scb* Union. Pendleton,
Robinson. Rockland lor do; M«rv
Ski
5,riIf)u,n'
bbields
W>ite, Jonesboro lor do; Ratau. ( ortits,
hllttwortbi lor do;
Python, Closson, Brooksvilla lor
Danlel WIIJiMB*« Unnt» *>ix Gaud tor
Baltimore
Ar 17th, schs New Glebe,
Bo“,ou t Eleetrie L’ght, Podo for Portland; Sa ab A
Hammond? raine,
Iand^
Gardiner tor Wilmington.
*
l« for
u'Philndclpl
a
Fron'(6rv
do; ooha 1 aragon
Hatch, do for do; hhonliug Star,
alai. for New
M rahaii.
Tork; Malabar, Welch,

|

tinent, says:
“It is a remarkable fact, for the truth of
which lam able to voocb, that Mr. Morse, the
American Consul in London, had received information which induced him to send a warn
ing to Mr. Seward that a conspiracy to take
his life had been planned.
Whether this was
the same or another plot remains to be seen.
There his been no more graceful tribute than
that which was paid by Mr. Galt at the Fishmongers’ Hall baDquet—indeed, his entire
speech has given great satisfaction to the
friends of Canada in this country.

Creek, Ray, Bangor for Fall River; 8ea Rangtr,
boar*, from Bangor for Alexandria, Kben Ueibert.
w

The undersigned, In behalf of the Portland and
Portsmouth Bat road Co., would hereby express to
the Pile Department 01 the
City, the hearty thanks
ot the Corporation, fee their valuable and e&eient

The undersigned, after BReen years successful
practice in the old firm oi Bradtoid fc Harmon,
woeld iniorm his friends and the
pnblie generally, services at the late Bra, by which its ravages were
that he will still give hid exclusive at fen Ion to
Sta) ed.aud the flunea confined to a limited spcce.
the prosecution of eiaims lor Tbit BOTH, Bounties,
PBANC1S CdASK, Supt.
Arrears of Pay, and Prize
Port'atid. May 1» *, lKt
Honey, and ail other
mayWOlt
oluims arising ontofthe present war for the Union I
His facilities for the transaction of this business are
llsstn* Stock Ltnt.
such as lo iusuro promptitude and surcess in all mat- I
a at tub Bromrrs’
Hoard, M»y 18.
ters entrusted to him.
82 060 Anmica# Gold. tan)
Late Prize Lists can alua s be seen at his offloe.
.....do... .1*0}
*,400
All adrice and information free Terms low. and
15 000 .do.s 25 128
no pay required until the eiaims are obtained.—
>.000.do. 10 iao
r.OU).do. a8o 128
Office, Jose Block 88 Kxchauge'Str et.
10,100.do. 16 1*)]
Z. K. HARMON.
0 700 .do....130
Portland, May 6—tfdlw
6 000 .do. 33 128
300 United State* Coupous (May).129)
BO.do (July)..-.1*6

was

This story furnishes the only plausible explanation ot the mystery about Welchman’s relations with the Surratts, and the War Department aud is probably substantially correct,

of officers.

being

by the

aroused

Mrs. Surrat’s many months ago, and infer-

red, from what he knew of the family, that a
grand blockade running scheme and tobacco
speculation was in prognesu. He immediately reported what he had seen and what he
suspected to the Secretary of War, who commended his vigilance, and directed him to continue boarding with the Surratts, to observe
all he could, and to report any definite re-

and all this in “undemonstrative London.”
Bid deford Union says P. T. Barnum
has written Mayor Shaw of that city, offering
him fifteen thousand dollars and expenses for
one year’s services as manager of an exhibition
he is about sending to Europe.
Biddeford is

the principle witnesses

of

Washinglou triale,
was a clerk iu the War Department, and the
telegraphic correspondent of the Boston Advertiser explains how it came about that he

yThe

y The Massachusetts

gather from the past is of
The lecture on “The Re-

and that on the “Finances of the

ment

journed,

we can

value for the future.

crowds of eager and
There was tremendous excite-

excited listeners.

do

But we need not enlarge. His iife and character will be more fully and accurately delineated by other and abler hands at the appropriate time. It may be sufficient to add that
it was graciously vouchsafed to him, perhaps
as a token of his unwonted faithfulness to the
cause of the down
trodden, that he should
survive to behold the blow which struck the
fetters from the slave and let the
oppressed
go free, and then

presented in an
style, but they
exhibit the working of principles and the operation of oertain immutable laws iu a manner
especially useful at the present time when every

ings to rapidly increasing

slave,—whether of the manacle or the cup,—
that we are chiefly interested in the characLetter from the State Capital.
ter of Mr. Thurston. Perhaps no instance of
Augusta, May. 19,1866.
more unqualified, uncompromising, intense,
To the Editor qf the Press:
uniform, persistent, ever fresh and unbroken
The following commissions have been issued
regard for the welfare of the slave, and from the
Adjutant General’s Office, not heretoutter abhorrence of slavery as a system, ia the
fore announced, viz:—
abstract or the concrete, entirely inconsistent
Firtt Regiment Cavalry—Joel
Wilson, Gorwith personal rights, sound government, the
ham, Captain Co. F; John E. Lougee, Parsons
social fabric, common morality, and above all
field, 1st Lieut. Co. F; John F. Hill, Berwick, 2d
with the Word of God, in connection with peLieut. Co. I.
culiar kindness of expression, and dignified
Pint Regiment Veteran Infantry—JohnMccourtesy of manner, could anywhere be found Lellan, Casco, Captain Co. A; William H.
Blood,
than was furnished in the life of Mr. ThursSebec, 1st Lieut. Co. E; W. Soott Robinson, Sumton. Considering indeed the extent of his
2d
Lieut.
Co.
I.
ner,
knowledge of the workings of slavery, and
Eighth Regiment Infantry.—Josephs. Chase,
his ability to comprehend its subtle
character, Carratunk, Captain Co. E; Michael Murphy,
not only as it affects the
slave, but also the Ellsworth, 2d Lieut. Co. G.
Twelfth Regiment Infantry.—David B. Cheemaster, as it has constantly influenced and
often held despotic sway over the Church and ley, Lincoln, 1st Lieut. Co. D.
Fifteenth Regiment Infantry.—V, illiam H.
State, corrupting the morals of the nation and
blunting the public sense, it may be repeated Carr, Garland, 1st Lieut. Co. H; Peter F. Mcthat his case was a singular and remarkable
Cann, Calais, 2d Lieut. Co. H.
The whole number of military commissions
illustration of beautiful amenity and childissued in this State since the commencement of
like simplicity.
the rebellion, is 4175,—more than four regiments
To the cause of humanity, in fine, he de*
voted bis best energies, and all his powers,
dedicating and consecrating bis whole iife and
his entire being.to this Eacred object, so that
with peculiar emphasis and deepest sincerity
he could ssy in the joy of his heart—
•Here Lord I gire myself away,

great amount of information
attractive form and luminous

lBt.

an

sentence.

power is

Waterville,
Monday, from the effects of
quantity of Saltpetre which he had taken.
fctf Tbe Mobile Daily JVews
Mr. Haile’s
paper—comes to us enlarged and in every way
improved, printed on good paper, and with new
last

Historical View of to American Revolution; By George Washington Greene, author
of “Historian! Studies,”
Stud“Biographical
1 vol. 16me, pp.
ies,” etc.
Boston :
:
Ticknor & Fields.
This volume comprises twelve lectures read
before the Lowell Institute of Boston, during the
winter of 1869-63. Hot only do they contain a

lesson whioh
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their thunderings on this grave subject of
treason?’ He may have his reasons for de-

make up the warp and woof of a people’s
“
His Majesty’s defensive weapons are his
For four years we guards and his offemivt weapons are the laws.
permanent prosperity.
have gorged on blood; henceforth we must Rebels are not to be overcome by opposing force
to force, but to be punished by laws.”
Lord
return to, and learn to love and be satisfied
nels of discretion and mercy, in times of civil
Keeper Guilford.
the
more
with,
plainer, simpler yet
healthy
It has been audaciously claimed by an commotion when tile law-breakers become an
aliment by which a nation’s growth is to be
organized force, perhaps even a temporary tie
eager advocate of traitors in this city that Jeff
facto government, and embrace a large porpromoted and its health preserved. The imDavis is protected, as a belligerent, by natu- tion of the citizens of the state, there is lodgplements of war, having served out their ral
ed.from necessity in bnth the executive and
and national law from any amenability to
mission and crowned with imperishable hon
the civil law of treason. To hold that he is legislative power a wide discretion to condone
ors those who have
offences either before or alter conviction, by
faithfully wielded them so amenable Is
pronounced ‘the grossest error amnesties, pardons, and declaratory absoluin the cause of Liberty and Human
Bight*, that ever entered into the
judgment of intelli- tions. All writers on international law recmust be laid aside, while the implements of
ognize this as one of the necessary powers of
error which the least ‘research
gent
men,’—an
husbandry and the mechanic art* must be into the
a civilized government, and the courts of our
of war and international
principles
own and ether countries yield to the public
grasped by stout hands and plied with a vigor law’ would
correct! In a former article we
policy expressing itself through those chanwhich comes only of earnest purposes.
Ia
nels.
have shown beyond controversy that the prinother words, as a city we are now to enter
upThis function'is a political and not a judiciples of national and international law regard cial
on a new career of life and
one.
Its authority is to besought in the
progress—a life to
all rebels as criminals, and require the punishbe weak or vigorous, aimless or earnest, aboiprecedents ot history, rather than of courts.—
ment of all the heads of the mischief. We proHence it will become necessary in completsly
tive or successful, very much as we will to
this paper to make a similar tesearch present’ng the subject of the rights of governmake l\ To make it a success; to build up pose in
ment to punish judicially traitors who have
into the principles of the municipal or national
the city In population and wealth, we must
levied war against It, to consult the lupiges of
law.
the government in past ages, which we pro
regard the inexorable conditions of success,
*
The Constitution itself of the United States, pose herea! tar cursorily to do,
or all our efforts will be fruitless.
defines
the crime of treason in terms univer1. We want increased accomodations for
sally well known and that have already been
Eev. David Thurstonthe growing population of the city. Those
in this discussion. Of the seven acts
quoted
The death of “Father Thurston,” as he was
only who have had the misfortune to need
declared to constitute treason iu the English
es can tell how hard It Is to find comfortable
familiarly known to many of our readers, alhous quarters even for a small family. There is statute of 25 Edward 3d chap. 2, it declares though sudden, was not wholly unexpected,
two to be treason, viz: 1. Levying war
since he had reached an extreme old age—
absolutely no room in the city for more people only
against the sovereign,- 2. adhering to his more than eighty-six
to reside. We know personally of casos where
years—and might naturenemies. Adherence to the enemies of the
men—in some instances men of wealth and
ally be expected at any time to take his dethe government, by one owing alparture from earth.
controlling large business operations—have sovereign,
to
legiance
it, either within the realm, the reHe died on the 1st' Sabbath of May, 7th
been obliged to abandon, or adjourn indefior elsewhere, is by the old
English stat- day, at Litchfield, calmly, peacefully, and in
nitely, the idea of removing to the city and public,
and by the act of
Congress of 1790 de- the hope of a glorious immortality, surroundbecoming citizens of Portland, simply because ute,
clared to be treason. As the terms used in
of the absolute
d by his family, aud amidst the profound
impossibility of procuring the old
Euglish law and In the Constitution grief and the universal respect of the commuhouse room. This should not be. An indus
and law of the United States are
precisely the nity.
trious population is public wealth. It alone
the whole course of judicial decisions in
We learn that Mr. Thurston was born in
gives value to real estate and lessens the bur- same,
both countries from Edward 8d down, may bo
dens of taxation. The
Rowley, now Georgetown, Mass., February 0,
merchcnt, also, needs
properly appealed to for an interpretation of
the presence of a large,
1770; that he removed with his father to
increasing, industri- those
terms, if mdeed from their plainness they Sedgwick, in this State, in 1796, where he
ous, and prosperous because industrious popwere even cspsble of any doubt.
We shall
united with the Congregational Church on
ulation, in order to give encouragement to
ourselves with a single glancp, and the
the 8th of February, 1799; that he was gradhis enterprise, and to create a demand for his satisfy
that in all the judicial history of
uated at Dartmouth College iu 1804; that he
wares.
Let all, then,—land-owners, capital- assertion,
treason as embodied in tne state trials of the
studied theology with Dr. Burton of Thetists, merchants,—all who seek the city’s pros- two
countries, there cannot be found an inford, Vermont, preached bis first sermon at
perity, conspire together to abolish this great stance where a man
who owed allegiance to
Orford, N. H., July 4,1804, commenced his
impediment to our growth. Mechanics should the
government arraigning him, put on trial
be encouraged to build houses for themselves
labors in Winthrop in May, 1806, was ordainfor levying war against that government, was
and to sell to others.
ed there February 18, 1807, and was disOwners of vacant unpermitted to plead successfully that he had so missed
October 15,1851, having ministered to
productive lots should contrive to have them
levied war, In other words he had been a belthe same people more than 45 years; that in
-improved, and all rational and feasible methin
defence of his treason.
ligerent,
ods should be adopted to accomodate the hun1862—3 and 4 he preached in Vassalboro’ aud
But the opinion of the American
Judiciary
dreds of families which almost every month
in 1855—6—7 and 8 in Searsport, reState and National, has been officially declar- vicinity,
would become permanent residents of our
in 1859 to Litchfield, where he labormoving
ed upon the point of the liability of belligerent
ed till April 20,1865, only 17 days before his
city, if they coaid find the means of temporarebels in the present war to trial and punishry shelter.
death, having been a faithful minister of the
ment under the municipal law. Privateers2. “Johnny now comes
marching home men acting under commissions from the Pres- Gospel almost 60 years.
Several years ago his alma mater—Dartagain.” The “boys in blue”—officers and pri- ident of the so called
Confederate States were
mouth College—conferred upon him the devates, who have been looking at the fat, fertile in the
autumn of 1861 brought into Philadellands of the “sunny South,” are soon to be
ol Doctor of Divinity, but he respectfully
phia and New York, indicted for Piracy and gree
us
declined the honor as being in his own judgShall
with
us
t—
among
again.
they stay
tried before the United States Conrts.
Shall they be encouraged to stay ? Shall we
ment contrary to the spirit of the Gospel.
“As to the defence based upon the
privateers
In person tall and erect, his natural vigor
open up employments for them, so they shall
commission “both Courts held’’ that
they could
not be seduced away by the prospects of
bet-, only look to the declarations of the executive scarcely abated, and his eye nndimmed to the
and legislative department for the
ter remuneration in the land of the
political re- last, with gracefully flowing white locks, and
palm and lations
of the new Confederacy—and
the cotton plant?
they did a countenance radiant with
benignity, the apnot imply-from the exercise of
belligerent rights
What Bh&ll be done? What can be done? by the Federal
government any renunciation or pearance of Mr. Thurston was at once venerNothing is more needed in Portland now,— waiver ofits municial rights as sovereign towards able and patriarchal.
the inhabitants of the seceded States.’7 Trial of
next to a supply of
Viewed from hi9 own stand point, as a
dwelling houses,—than Officers, &c., of Savannah. Trial
of William
the opening up of new branches of manufacSmith for Piracy.
preacher he was sound and consistent in theoturing. We do not refer to large, overgrown,
Judge Sprague, in the United States District logical doctrine; and although not particularpalace-like cotton or woolen factories, but to Court of Massachusetts, In the case of the
attractive as a speaker, yet for clearness of
Amy ly
those more humble yet
equally useful and Warwick, tried iu 1862, affirmed, speaking oi statement and force of reasoning, combined
equally honorable branches of production, rebel privateersmen:
with perfect sincerity of manner, he never
which may be started with small
“They are at the same time belligerents and j failed to win the undivided attention of the
capital and
conducted within narrow limits.
We now traitors, and subject to the liabilities of both; I thoughtful and the candid.
while the United States sustain the double charhave our “Portland Works” with its
In all the varied relations of life—as son,
enterprise acter of belligerent and sovereign and have the
and activities. We have our
Sugar HoUbe, rights of both- These rights co-exist and may brother, husband, father, neighbor—his memoour Shovel
Factory, our Glass Factory, our be exercised at pleasure. Thus we may treat ry is without a blot, and he will live in the
the crew of a rebel privateer, as
merely prisoners affections of his friends until themselves shall
Kerosene Works, giving employment td huu
of war, or aspirates and traitors."

dreds; and we are to have, we trust, our Dry
Dock, our Rolling Mill, and many other large
and costly works. We also have our
Furni
ture, Carriage and other factories. Bat where
is our Steam Cordage
factory to supply tho
fleet of vessels, old and
new,always demanding the products of Euch an establishment?—
It surely is not
cieditable, while claiming to
be the commercial
metropolis of the State,
and while
shipyards are springing up all
around us, and while
Portland “Duck” is for
sale by every respectable
ship-chandler, that
not a fathom of
cordage is used or sold iu
Portland that is not first
importrd from the
other
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Theatre—Lleerin a Hall—This

an li

Pictuhb Frames—Messrs.

m

ipleu-

-----a-

It is a fresh

Importation and well worthy the
examination of all lovers of beauty and art
The above firm continue to desi iu Artists
Materials aud Picture Frames, and manufacture frames to order.

Notices.

Religious notices of twenty-five words or less,free;
*11 excess of this amount will be charged ten cents
a line, eight words constituting a line.
This rale
hereafter will be rigidly adhered to.—[Pub. Pbkss.

They can furnish

The

Congress Square to-morrow forenoon and
evening Preaching by the pastor, Rev. E C. Boliea.
63F* Rev. Henry D. Moore will deliver the fifth
se raou in the course on
Banyan’s Pilgrim's Progress in the Central
8 o’clock.

Church to-morrow afternoon, at

HP*Free conference 10* A. M. Children's Frogreceive Lyoeum, 1 p. M. at Congress Hall to-morrow.

HP* Anniversary meeting of the Bible 8ooietv of
Main** at state Street Church to-morrow evening at
7 o’oiook. Addresses bv Rev. Mr. McKenzie of Ang’lsta, and Rev Messrs. Allen, Graham, Rodman
and Hewes of this eity.
A contribution will be taken in aid of the Society.
fia^The Free Street Baptist pulpit will he filled torn r*owby Rev. Mr Sawteile, f jrmerly
missionary
to Cbiaa, and recently pastor in San F anoisoo.
Cjr* Proachin* at the New Jerusalem Church tomorrow morning on the Worthlessness of Faith
alone. Jeremiah xxxiv., 22.
«r-Rev Dr. Shepard of Bangor Theological 8eminary will preaoli at Saccarappa tomorrow.
Adorns of Providence, R I.. will
preach iaiho Pearl Street Univorgaiiat Church tomorrow.

Supreme

Judicial Court.

BARROWS, J., PRESIDING.
Friday.—After hearing several motions,
Court adjourned sine die. It has been in
industrious session since April [18th, and has

19.
Witnesses for the defence were to-day dismissed until Monday. Abont twenty have
thus far been summoned. The United States
have probably thirty more witnesses to examine, When an effort will be made to conclude
the testimony lor the prosecution. The trial
will probably be closed next week. This morning up to the recess,G. H. R.sch was examined
as to his haviug obtained possession of Edward
Spangler’s carpet bag on the 17th, and found
therein a piece of rope eighty-one feet long,
the twist having been carefully taken out.

from

the cheap and neat frames to the most elaborate and costly, and all tastes and styles can be
suited.
Those who may wish to have their
portraits of President Lincoln framed had bet
ter call at the establishment of Messrs. Lai Taboo 4 Co., and look at their assortment.

occupied twenty-four working days. Judge
Barrows has give entire satisfaction to tun
bar of the County, by his mild yet judicious
course.

An opinion

received from the full Court,
Joseph L. Dealing, Libellant,
vs. Teresa E. Darning—a libel for divorce—
upon which a bearing was bad several terms
since, and the case was carried forward to the
full bench—Judge Davis wishing to obtain the
opinion of the Court in regard to jurisdiction;
the parties never having cohabited in this
State.
was

in the case of

Rosch was cross examined by the Judge
Advocate and testified that he went to Spangler’s house after his arrest and found a carpetbag there with a rope in it eight,y-one leet
long. Tin* twist appeared to be taken out of
it. There was notbiDg else iu the bag except
some blank paper and a dirty shirt collar.
Examination of Col. P. Taylor.
The Court then proceeded to the examination of Col. P. J. Taylor, on duty at headquarter* of the department at Washington,
who testified that they received from Lieut.
Tirre! the papers taken from Booth’s trunk on
the night of the 14th, written in confederate

had

weathefed the storm, for tho purpose of greeting him, and also for the patronage that hah been extended to him during hie
engagement.
This evening is the last one of Mr. Proctor’s engagement. The beautiful Iudiau drama
of Outalanchet will be performed, and the
laughable farce of the Pugilistic Pedlar.

cypher.

Testimony of Wm. Eaton.
Wm. Eaton testified that he arrested
ler in Washington.

Steamkb Purchased.— We understand
the International Steamship Company have
purchased tho steamer New York, which
formerly plied between this port and St. John,
N. B., to take the place of the New England,
which was destroyed by Are. The New York
has been employed in Government service
Bince she was takeu from this line, in 1861.
She is about 1200 tons burthen, and has undergone extensive alterations since she went into
Government service, rendering her better
calculated for ocean service.
We hear that the

subject

of

rebuilding
a

Testimony of James Gifford.
James Gifford, carpenter at Ford’s Theatre,

gave information about the fitting up of the
box President Lincoln occupied. He stated
that the decoration of the President’s box was
uot within the line of Spangler’s duties; there
was a gentleman there named Bey bold, an upholsterer,whose dnty it wss to decorate the box,
but he had a stiff neck, so he told me afterwards when 1 asked him if 1 did not see him
in the box; he said he was in the box but did
not decorate it. The last time witness saw
Spangler In the evening was about half past
9 o’clock on the stage; Booth had access to
the theatre by the back entrance at all times,
and was on friendly terms with everybody
there.
Mrs. Martha Murray, wife of the keeper of
the Hamden House, recognized Payne as rear mbling the man who boarded there, and who
left her house at 4 P. M. April 14.

the

spare

The Handel and Hayden

Society, of
Boston, celebrate their fiftieth anniversary
with a great Musical Festival,
commencing on
tho 23d inst., and have gathered together for
this extraordinary occasion, a chorus of six
hundred voices, and an orchestra of one hun-

Testimony of William //. Wells, Colored.
William H. Welft, colored, testified that he
was a servant in the house of Hon. William
H. Seward, on the 14th of April; he identi-

dred instruments. The Oratorios selected for
performance are among the greatest of the
great composers, and no one can witness such
combinations of grand harmony without crossing the Atlantic. Every one having the means

fied

of the

parties

resided in

cause for divorce occurDivorce decreed. N. Cleaves for libellant. No appearance for libellee.

red.

Municipal Court—May 19,
Mary A. Adams and Mary Maloy, were
brought up for drunkenness and creating a
disturbance in the streets.
Maloy’s case
was continued to Wednesday next.
Adams
was adjudged guilty and fined five dollars and
costs, for refusing to pay which, she was committed.

Timothy Donahue for resisting the police
officers while they were engaged in making

Valuable Real Estate to be Sold.—
Oa Tuesday next at the Merchants’ Exchange,
Mr. Patten will sell at auction the valuable
real estate on Plumb

Street, the homestead

j

j
j

of

the late Capt. Thomas McLellan.
The lot
comprises nearly 9,000 feet, with the large
three-storied brick dwelling house, and outbuildings standing thereon. It it directly in
the heart of the city, and worthy the attention
of capitalists.

1

j

Consumers Mutual Coal Company
To the Consumers Mutual Coal Company:—I
regret to see my name announced as President of your Company. Not having ,time to
attend to the duties of the office, I most re
Wm. L. Southabd.
spectfully decline.

—

arrest, was fined ten dollars and costs.—
Committed.
May 19,1865.
John Stark, Michael Durgin and Elizabeth
Donahue, for assault and battery on Patrick
Abusing his Wife.—Police officers Floyd
Feeney, were fined three dollars each and and Fickett last evening arrested a man named
costs. Elizabeth paid; the ethers were com- I
Besse, residing on Lime street, for abusing bis
mitted. J. O’Donnell for the defensewife
He was somewhat intoxian

shamefully.

Shall

have a

we

Regatta.

To the Editor of the Press:
Will you allow me, through the medium of
your valuable paper, to inquire if our City
Authorities will have, among other demonstrations, a “Regatta” on the Fourth of July?
We have, In our city, four well-organized
Boat Clubs, who only want a little encouragement to rank with the first in the country.
They are composed of worthy young men, and
have become one of our “institutions.”—
Now, to keep up the interest In boating, our
city ought to give an "aDDual regatta,” every
Fourth of July.
In New York, Boston, Albany, Troy, Philadelphia, and other large cities, regattas are an
established

tiling;

and I

Bincerely hope

our

city will not be behind in this respect.
We have also some fine yachts In our har-

fair

bor, whose enterprising owners, I have no
doubt, would be only too glad to enter into a
llt'le friendly rivalry on this occasion. At
any rate, If our city authorities will not move
In this matter, I do not doubt but that there
are hundreds of our citizens, who.would sub-

D. H.

scribe for this purpose.

More Stolen Property Recovered
Policeman

Special

—

Berrick, watchman; at the
depot, Thursday after-

Portland <fe Kennebec

noticed a
mercial street.

loaded with iron on ComHe examined it and discovered about 1500 lbs. of old chairs and rails
which had been stolen from the Grand Trunk
Railroad track, in the vicinity ot Mechanic

noon

Falls.

car

The iron

the Grand Trunk

was

taken

possession

of

by

Company.

The Lady’s Fbiend.—The June number

magazine, published in PhilaPeterson, is a
delphia by
perfect gem. “Summer Days”—a beautiful
The
steel engraving—is exquisitely fine.
double Fa-hi on Plate is beautifully executed.
The woikis worthy of a wide circulation.—
Price, single copies per year, $2.60; two copies

of this ladies’

cated and had knocked his wife down and
kicked her in the head and face, causing very
bad bruises.

Boabd

of

Trade,—Members

are

remind-

meeting of the Board of Trade, at
their rooms, this evening at 7 1-2 o’clock. A
general and punctual attendance Is desirable,
as matters concerning tbe future prosperity
ol our city will be discussed.

ed of the

H V TELEGRAPH
THE-

-TO

KVENINtt
Various

PAPERS.
Matters.

New York, May 19.
The Times’ Washington disDateh says all
effort for the removal of Gen. Banks has been
fun less.
It is understood that President Johnson’s
proclamation will withdraw the unconstitutional Amnesty proffered by Mr. Lincoln, and
substitute an offer of amnesty on certain
specific terms below the rank of brigadier
general. Rebels in civil service, at home and
abroad, will be excepted fiom the amnesty.
Tbe Gerald’s dispatch says that Gov. Brown
of Georgia, has been placed In the old Capitol
Prison, and will be used as a witness in the
trial of Jeff. Davis.
Secretary Stanton is said to differ very decidedly from the President and some of his
I he

reconstruction question.
colleagues
Tbe question of Negro suffrage is the greatest
stumbling olock in the way of harmony.
There is reason to believe that the President
on

w ants the sentiment of Congress on the question, before taking the responsibility of extending suffrage to colored citizens.
The Tribune’s dispatch says that Gen.
Sheridan has been assigned to an important
departmental command in the West ; and
Gen. Merritt, of the cavalry, has been made a
full Major General, to date from April 9th.

Messrs. Deacon &

for $4.00.
_

Master Coker’s Concert.—Our readers
will not forget that this musical en ertainment
comes

off next

Monday evening

City

at

Hall.

to be one of the best of the seaEminent musical talent will assist him
Wo advise our readers to
on the occasion.
secure seals at Paine’s Music Store to day, for

It

promises

son.

Monday

may be

too late to engage the best

ones.

Row.—A fight took place in Fore street
last evening between a man named Annis of
Peak’s Island, and Murphy, an Irishman be-

longing

city. Murphy,
the cheek, when

in this

bit Annis on

in the fracas
Annis drew a

revolver and threatened to shoot. Officers
came up at this juncture and arrested Annis
and took him to the lockup.
Let those .who

are

in want of boots and

shoes read Mr. Gowell’s advertisement in another column, and govern themselves accord-

ingly.

We know of no store in the

city where
Large sales

better bargains are to be found.
and small profits is his motto. He sella good
articles, and sells them cheap too. Remember
the number

76, MiddlejStreet.

Association.—The

meeting of
this Association will be held in the Vestry
of the High Street Church, commencing at
7 1-2 o’clock on Monday evening, 22d inst.—
Subject lor discussion: The religious training
of the youth of our country, and increased
Christian effort imperatively demanded by the
S. S.

next

limes.

The Atlantic Monthly for June, containing
an unusual variety of interesting articles, and
that charming boy’s and girl’s magazine—Our
Young Folk’s—have been received at the
bookstore of Messrs. DaTis Brothers, No. 53

Exchange street.
Patent Portable Warmer and Life
Preserver.—We are requested to say thal
an agent for the sale of this article will he in
this city in a lew days, and urge its claims up
»
on the attention of the people.
Patent.—A patent has been granted F. C.
Covill of this city, for a design for a trade
mark.

From New Orleans.

New Orleans,
via

Cairo, May

1
18.

J

Gens. Canby and Osterhaus arrived from
Mobile yesterday.
The paroled officers and men of Dick Tayloi’s command are arriving in Mobile.
Thirteen steamers, and the rebel rams Nashville and Mary Ann had arrived at Mobile,
from the Tomblgbee River, where thoy were
taken by the rebels on the evacuation of Mobile. They, with eight others, are expected
to arrive here to-night.
It is feared that the blockade runners Red
Gauntlett, Mary, Virginia, and steamer Natchez will not get down the river, as they are
above Deinopoiis, and the river is falling.
Gen. G. J. Pillow was captured near Selma
He was afraid to go home on account of guerrillas.
From Central America.

York, May 19.
The Herald’s Panama correspondent say*
the governmcut has ratified the new stipulation, guaranteeing the Panama Railroad Company peipetual proprietorship of its road, and
concluded the treaty, granting the government
of the United States perpetual exclusive privilege of transporting mlliiary and naval stores
New

the lines.
As an equivalent, our government guarantees the sovereignty of Columbia over the
Isthmus of Panama, and security ol transit
against all other powers.

over

Sympathy of

Russian Ooveanment.
Washington, May 19.
Baron Stoeckl has transmitted to President
Johnson the expression of the cordial sympathy of the Russian government, at tho late
crime, and its sincere wishes that this new
trial may not impede the onward march of the
American people toward the re-establishment
of the Union.
the

Reported Death of Gen. Forrest.
Cairo, 111., May 18.
The Memphis organs have reliable information that Forrest was killed at Parksville,
Alabama, on the 13th, by four of his own men,
to avenge the death of their
comrades, who
were ordered to be shot by
Forrest, for exultover
the
news
of
ing
Johnson’s surrender
which Forrest did not believe.
Jeff. Davis

on

his way to

Fortress Monroe.
Cincinnati, May 19.
A dispatch from Pesaca, Georgia, gayg that
Jeff. Davis arrived at Macon on Monday, and
was sent to Augusta with a strong
guard,
thence he will be taken to Fortress Monroe'
via Savannah.
Dr. Blackburn

Payne,

and said when

house, he rang the bell; I

Arrested in Montreal.

Montreal, C. B. May 18.
Dr. Blackburn, who intended to ship infected clothing from Bermuda to tho Northern
States, was arrested to day on a warrant from
Toronto, for breach of the Neutrality laws.

the

South, and

left there in
February; that he
or go iu the
army; that he

Payne

came to
went to the
a little

the

door;

this mau came in; he had
package in
his hand, and said it was from Dr. Verdi; he
said he was sent by Dr. Verdi with particular
directions how Mr. Seward must take it, and
he must go up; I told him he could not go
up; then he repeated the words over a good
wiille, “Must go up, must see him;” I told
him he could not, it wsb against my orders;
hit if he would give mo the medicine, I would
tell him how to take it, if he would leave the
directions; that would not do; he started to
go up; I slipped past him and went up the
stairs before him and asked him to excuse me;
I thought perhaps he would say I refused to
let him come up; I thought he might be sent
by Dr. Verdi, and woulu tell Mr. Seward; I
tried to stop him; he said, “all right;” I
noticed his step was very heavy and asked
him not to walk so heavy, as he would disturb Mr. Seward; he met Mr. Frederick Seward on the steps outside of the door, and had
Borne conversation with him in the hall; he
told Mr. Frederick he wanted to see Mr. Seward ; Mr. Frederick told him he could not see
him as he was asleep at that time, to give
him the medicine, he would take it up to his
lather; he said that would not do, he must see
him; Mr. Frederick said you cannot see him;
be kept ou saying be must see him; Mr. Frederick said, “I am the proprietor here, I am
Mr. Seward’s son, if you cannot leave it with
me, you cannot leave it at all;” he had a little
more to say, still holding his little package in
bis hand; Mr. Frederick would not let him see
him any way; be started towards the steps as
if to go down; I started' to go down; I had
gone about three steps, and t urned round saying, “Do not walk so heavy;” by the time I
had turned round, he jumped back and struck
Mr. Frederick, who fell and threw up his
hands; then I ran down stairB and hallowed
murder; I went to the front door and cried
murder; I ran to Gen. Augur’s headquarters, saw no guard and came back; by that
time three soldiers had come out of the building and followed me; I had got about half
way to the house, when 1 saw this mau run
out and get on his horse; he had on a light
overcoat and no hat; he had on a hat when he
came into the house; I had not Been the horse
at all before; I hallowed to the soldiers,
“There he is getting on to his horse;” he got
on hUhorse and started off; Hollowed him as
far as the comer of I and Fifteenth and-a-hall
street; he turned up Vermont Avenue and I
lost sight of him; he struck Mr. Fredeiick
with something round aud mounted with silver; I took it to be a knife; afterwards I
saw bim raise his hand twice; he -hit him
twice and then ran down s airs; witness also
testified to having subsequently recognized
Payne at Gen. Augur’s headquarters.

Wm. H. Welis, colored, was re-examined.—
[Here the Judge Advocate asked that the fetmight be removed from Payne, that he
might put on both the coats already spoken
of ] When Payne was unfettered he arose.
Every eye was directed toward* him. His
face was slightly flushed, and his lips curled
into an involuntary smile and revealed the
dimples in his cheek to which the colored
boy had alluded in his previous testimony.—

HOOP SKIRTS.

had to leave there

to earn his
living by the pickaxe,
lie sai 1 he could not read, but could manage
his
own
to write
name: 1 told him he wou'd
have to go to the Provoit Marshal’s office, aud
he
moved a little at that, but did not
explain;
answer; the prisoner and Mrs. Surratt had no
conversation at the time of her arrest. Witness found some papers and
photographs at
the house of Mrs. Sur, att; the photographs

preferred

included Booth, Jefl. Davis, Alex. Stephens,
and Beauregard; we also found a card pic
ture with thte on it, “Tuus will It ever be with
tyrants. Virginia, the mighty, sic semper

house;

he

her after the arrest of
she
I do
not know this
man, and have never seen him.”
Mrs. Surratt, did uot even ask for what sho was

arrested; she expressed no surprise or feeling
at all; when I rang the bell, Mrs. Surratt
opened the window, and said,“Is that you,Kirby P”
The reply was, it was not Kirby, but “open the
door;” she opened the door; I came into the
hall, and said, “Are you Mrs. Surratt ?” She
replied, “I am the widow of John H. Surratt;”
and I added, "The mother ot John H. Surratt,
Jr.?'1 she Moiled, “I am.” I said, “I have

THE END IS NOT ^ ET

The symptoms of Frederick W. Seward continue to improve.
D. A. Henderson, chief of the
Requisition
Bureau, who was suspended from fluty by
Secretary Chase, has, after a thorough exarni
nation by Solicitor Jordon of all
charges made
against him, been honorably exhonerated from
and
was
them,
to-day restored to his former
position in the office of Ihe Secretary of the

Treatary.

The vessels of the Potomac flotilla which
government have no further use for, numbering over twenty, are arriving at the navy yard

and their guns and stores are bt
log removed
and tbeir crews transferred to other vessels.

The right wing of Sherman’s army, commanded by Gen. Logan, was
expected to arrive at Alexandria, Va., to day. The 14th and
20th corps, commanded by Gen. Sloe
am, arrived in the vicinity of Alexandria
yesterday.
The steamer John Brooks arrived from City
Point to-day with a large lot of machinery
used in ihe Richmond armory
by the rebels,
and which had been stolen by them from Harper’s Ferry. This machinery was all packed in
boxes by the rebels and ready.for removal Irom
Richmond
The boxes all bare the mark of
Richmond C. S. Armory, and it was doubtless
Ihe intention of the rebels to run them into
North Carolina, as they are all directed Deep
River, North Carolina.
From

California.
San Francisco, May 18.
Arrests of treason brawlers and those who
rejoice over the assassination continue. Jeff.
Davis was hung in effigy this mi
rning.
The Central Pacific Railroad
Company announce that they have received instalments of
government bonds on the first thtrty one miles
ot road,
amounting to nearly a million and a

quarter.
The steamship Sacramento sailed for Panama to-day with mails and
passengers for New
York. She takes $1,377,000 in gold, of which
$552,000 goes to New York.
Washington Correspondence.
New York, May 18.
The Commercial’s special
Washington dispatch says Secretary Sewatd visited the State

Department to-day, entering
duties at onee.

upon his official

The order for the transportation of Jeff.
IJavis by water, instead of by land, will prevent a great deal of misplaced
sympathy, and
baffle plots for his rescue.
Tue letters found upon Booth, will constitute the most
thrilling portion of the testi-

it drew the larger sized same
The hat was then banded him;
colored
he put
and turning towards the young
negro, and bent his dark blue eyes searchingly upon him.
Judge Holt then said to the boy, “Do you
recognize him now?” Ans. “Yes, sir! but
he had a white comforter on and looked quite
well, and he had the corner of that hat over
one eye, turned down like.
I tell yon his
Here the boy
eyes looked pretty fierce.”
his
head
and
shook
added, “O, he knows me
very well enough.” In spite of the solemn imof
the
words, the homely positiveportance
ness of the boy evjked a laugh, to which
Payne himself replied by a renewal of his odd
smile.
Testimony of Sergt. Robinson.
Sergeant George F. Robinson testified to
having been in attendance as nurse to Mr.
Seward; he recognized Payue as resembling
the person he saw there; he first heard scutfling in the hall and opened the door to see
what the trouble was; he stood close up to it;
as soon as it was opened wide enough he
struck me and knocked me down and then
rushed up to Mr. Seward’s bed and struck
him and maimed him; as soon as I could get
my feet I endeavored to haul him off the ted
and be turned upon me; there was a man
came in the room, who clutched him, and between the two of us we got him to the door or
by It, when he clinched his hand around my
neck, knocked me down, broke away from the
other man and rusted down stairs; he struck
me the first time with aknife,andthelasttime
with his fist; he stabbed me in the iorehead;
I saw him cut Mr. Seward twice; he struck
behind his neck the first time, then he struck
him pa the neck; witness described Mr. Seward’s wounds and said Payne went down stairs
■

Testimony of Maj.

Maj. Seward,

Financial.

Philadelphia, May

19.
subscriptions to the 7-30 loan, telegraphed from all parts of the Union to Jay
Cooke to-day, amounted to $782,550. The
largest single western subscription was for
$20,000, from T. Buel Quincy, 111. The largest single eastern subscription was for $300,000.
The First National Bank of Lancaster, Pa., took $100,000. The number of
individual subscriptions was 550.
Various Items.

New York, May 19.
The shipment of specie to-morrow will be
between one and two millions.

son

of

Secretary Seward,

ideutifled Payne

wjtness

same man.

as

was

Indian drama

en-

Horses.

HOW

CHEAP.

_

To oenclnde with the laughable farce of the

K M

Series,
0

FITZfiERAlB k H0M10I

Mr. T. G. Riggs.

JiPen if

Are

cta
tra charge,

commence at fi o'clock.
50 otJ; Orctoefa Chairs 76
®to- 8®»t« can bo secured withoutexduring the day, from 10 A M. to 4 r.

Great Reduction in Prices!

CITY

IjAVnYii0l.p,!i8opr*BO
*»f*. Will give

•*-*

148 and 150 Middle St.

sions,

our

we

are

our

one

confirmation,

present effort* will secure

TOTAL

T

a

GEg.18,&l“,PT"nno0„,°‘
Henri

STOCK \

ADMISSION,

Violonoelllat),

„„

SKIRTS!

packets!

At prioes that we dare usertthat(If possible)

Our

Former

Efforts.

EASIEKN PACKET COMPAJIY.
A

A

FOR MACHIAS.

Tb" Eastern Packet Co's Schooner
Huntley, la now
A£jAa|MUSarah B. Harr>e, Capt
—
reoeivng Freight at Union Wharf for
the above port, to sail Sa urd y Evening. May 20th.
_

NOTE
16

20

FOLLOWING

THE

:

Hoop, Ladies’, for 75c, worth $1.20
Hoop, Ladies’, 3 in. tape, 1,25, worth

AB

Hoops, Ladies’, 3

RAHAM_L INCOLN!
A

in. tape, 1,25 worth

2,00.

MARTYRED

Old Fogies Clear the Track !
Hoop,

Belmont

Skirt,

“

“

“

«

“

«

1,15
1,35

1,50

We Make No

Misses’
8
10

12

Charge for

Good#,

PRESIDENT,

and
is
capital likeness Printed on paper 20 by 24,
with an emblematic bordering.
Sent post-paid for
•1,00. Those who * i h lor a really good Po> trait cf
ABRAHAM LINCOLN will ot ou io seoare one
of these.
Agent* and the trade samp led on liberal
terms.
JOHN RUSdELL Publisher,
P- O Box 2010.
Portland, Me.
9UT Copies may bo seen at 8&5*Congress street,

mayltdlw

OFFICERS & SOLDIERS
from the front cannot take
RETURNING
acceptable present to their friends at home tLan

Hoop

Hoops for
Hoops for
Hoops for

HANDSOME

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM!

Skirts.
35 cents,
45 cents,
65 cent*.

ft

terns

01

fall assortment

Elegant

Corsets,

Now offered by Government, and
rantagee make it the

Great

its

Corsets I
^

:

..

1

French and American,

IN

GREAT

VARIETY!

A

Gxbm aw, $1,60 par pair.

ho™ » large variety of Gold Pens,
and Pen Holders Gotta Ptroha and
Iv.ry Pocket
renoili and Pen Holder* combined—all Gold mounted and Gold lipped. M my of thom are of new
pat
terna and convenient jor the
pocket nse.

J

Baltimore, May 19.
Tim American has dispatches Irom Annapolis announcing the arrival of a transport from

Fernandina, Fla., bringing thirty-eight rebel
officers, including Col. Breckinridge, who was
very indignant at not being allowed to land.

Department.

Undoubtedly the Barr and largest variety

f

ew

Cotton—2o bet'er;

and

Extremely
100 doz.

and brakeman.

_

1 or A

Harkei.

land af 64@65o.
Flour—6s lower; sales 6800 bbls State at 6 76@6 46;
Bound Hoop Ohio 6 8609 10; Western 6 7606 66;
southern dull; tales 700 bbls at 7 10®12 00; Canada
5@i0o lower; sales 820 bbl. at 6 2608 26
Wneat—dull; sa es 14 000 usbels Milwaukeeflub.
1 35; Amber
1 65@1 70; Winter Bed Western, oommon, 136.

Kentucky

Corn—firmer; sales 46,000 bushels; new mixed
62072a.
Oats—208 better; Canada at 43046c.

Western

Bjef—heavy.

Pork—firmer; sales 8 900 bbls new mess at 23 86J.
Lard—heavy; sales I8W bbls at 16018.
Batter—dull: Ohlol4@2i
Whiskey—lower; sales 120 bbls a* 2 04@2 06.
sales 876 bbls Muscovado at I0@

^Sugars—quiet;

Coffee—quiet.
Naval Stores—declining.
Freightsto Liverpool—firmer.

Ladies’ Ribbed Cotton Hose,

feet,

to 95 cents.

80 doz Kid Gloves, in Blaok and Colors, SI,60

Back Combs,

May 19.

Beauties

Beading.98

Michigan Central.Y)9
Michigan Southern.6(4

Pittsburg,.S3}
Gallager’s Evening Exohange

for $2.00 and 2,25,

at

San Domingo.
Cuba, San Domingo is

the best IsIt is the one too in
which the first Spanish settlement in tie
world was planted. No wonder the Spaniards
were anxious to obtain possession ot it, bat
they could not come in. The Dominican Republic still remains, the Spanish troops all be-

land in the West Indias.

ing withdrawn.

The Republiean Chiefs announce an unconditional
amnesty to all but
high civil and military functionaries who Intrigued with the Spaniards. Such has beet
and will be our course touching the traiton

j|

McCallar,

A*e now opening gome new styles
Hats, and a'e r ceiving daily all of
as fast *« issued.
By Boys Hat* in great variety.

of Light Cloth
the new style?

At Coe & McCallar’a.
May 12-dSw

Selling Out.
offers at

of
THKentire stock, consisting Thirty
subscriber

A.U hare got their Marohing Order* and Mast be
Sold.

Wool,

Mask Vails

Dimity Bands,
and Double

Ruffling, Single
Linen

HandkPs,
Embroidered HdkPs.

Indies, call and

We hare not failed,dearsee a*!
out, rrsold oat; bat will be foand at oar New
Store, No 118 and ISO Middle (treat, where we, a*
heretofore, continue te manufacture our justly oele
brated Skirt*, to which thousands of ladies In Portland and vicinity oaa testify.
ed

FITZGERALD

i

ODSDON

Wholesale and Retail

Dahlia 8kirt& Fancy Goods Store
No. 148 and ISO middle St.,

A

PORTLAND,

ME.

N. B.—Shirt* made to order

May 9,1885.

Bonus.
Portland, Ma7 lBth, 1896.

maylBlw*

Ttlbb

Mbltillk Sawtbb

Late Dep’y P. M. Gon’lof Mo.

Ft®;

Deliver 7-30 Notes

ol

dr. ir.nr.

DEniN«,
Ateclioal Electrician

Charge,

by express, iu nil parts of the oountry, and receive
payment Cheeks ou New York, Philadelphia and
HosUn, current bills, and all ttvo per cant, interest
notes, with interest to date of subscription, ihrdert
sent by mail will be promptly ailed.
This dank receives the account of ll.nks and
Bankers on favorable terms; also of individuals
keeping New York aeoonnts.
J. T. Hill, Cashier.
J. 0. Onv s. President.E
March 1—dfuSm

offioefrom Clapp’. Bleak
174 MIDDLE M HI LT,

Ha. removed hi.

tn

0.

S. 7 3-10

9»ul; ‘iffunite

WOUDD

ueen in tbi. oity, w« nave cured -onu o
the worst farm, oi disease in person, who have trioc
Other lorms of treatment in vaiu, and our.DM pa
tionts in so short a time that the question is oitei
asked, do they stay enred 1 To answer this qnestioi
we wjP say that all that do not stay oa>ed, a « wtl
doctor thasooond urn* tor nothing.
Dr. D. has been a praouca: ~Jeotriolao icr tweni) •
one rears, and is also a regular graduated physician
■lootHtdty i. perleotiy adapted to obrontc disease,
la tho form ot nervous or sick headache; neurnlgif
In the head, nook,or extremities. consumption,wbii
in the aoutu stages or where the lung, are not tubs
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scotula, bl\
disease., white swellings, .pinai diseases ourvatt t
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted lirabsl
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stau
Of nng or hesitancy oi speech, dyspepsia, indigts.
U n, constipation and liver oomplalnt. plies—we cue
every ease that oan bo presented; asthma, bronoli.
s, stricture* of the sheet, ud all lorae of lema t
mpiain'.s.l

B« C. SOMERBYgCftilue?*
may20dtf

Buok.oye

By SHeotrioity

Machines \

Mowing

The iihonmatlo, the goaty, the lame and the lain
leup with toy, and movo with the agility aad elastic
°f youth; the heated brain Is oooiod; the frost
bitten limbs restored, the unooath deformities to
■oTw; laintu^HH oocTortnd to vigor, wetkneM io
strength; the blind n ade to see, the dear to hear ai d
tho paieied form to mote nprlvht; the blemishes oi
yonih are obliterated; the nooidenis of mature Hie
prevented. the calamities oi old ago obviated an#
tB notice circulation maintained.

Buckeye Mowers,
Which

TYLER

&

SAWYER,

COMMISSION

much lighter than heretofore, yet reme in
and all Farmers who intend te purchase the

Will do well to sp;>]y scot to the subscribers, or to
We would caution all to
aay of rh i*- !• oul Ageu's
beware of the many new machines gc w n the market, and advis them to buy those only that hare
tee tried and Droved faultless.
“A word to the wise 1* Ruffioient.”
KENDALL A WHITNEY,

THE

week*.

For Term*, fo, Inquire it
MARY

French
Done all

M

r s.

8.

a

superior

St,

attention

manner

Street,

~W

meeting

ANTED.

FIFTY

immediately

to

Cumberland, York, Oxford and

Stockholder® of the Portland, Saoo and
Portsmouth Railroad Oomuany
THE
notified that
the annual
oi
the

Company for the oboioe
of Direc ore for the ensuing year, and the transaction of anv other bustne*s which may be legally presented. will he held at he Baptist Meeting house, at
Doughty's Falls Village, North Berwick, on MONDAY, the FIFTH day of June next, at twelve
o’clock noon.
By order of the Directors.
CHARLES K. BARRETT, Clerk.
mayl6nw»td
Portland, kfhy 11,1865.

Bethrl Steam Mill Co. are
ririlB
prepar-dto laiA wish Sprnoe dimentlnne of all si*'*
Also,
hoards, Shingles I athes, and Picket., at short n<tice
orders solicited.
Offloe Commercial Street.: ear the heed of Hobson's When.
JaBEZTRL'E. Trre.’r.
epMdSm
Portland, April25, ISAS.

Trunk,

Mo_aplfir 8m
Portland, Saco and Portsmouth B. B.
MEETING.

LUMBER!

Western Yellow Mealing Oom
TlOK sale, deliTeed at any .Bta'ion an the road.
edwtd u. buroin,
JT
No 120 Commercial Bt.
mayl6d^w2w

gin

Oonnties.

It is uasful to erory family.
made iu other states
A 'dress,

ee’l

a

Mom*Stockholder* of'»» tt**1 thtlr Steam Pa.ket
enrnnl IntelCo are hereby »«-'*tl*"i
*B'’ ,b* traaeaotlon of any
1,,rl u. of e*0"*’
<Bher b». n«. '“'crm" hdthreihen*,
the 14th day ot June,
wlli Veh, d3< wedneslor.
*Mhe ofllce ol the Company,
T
1885 at * r1"
WM KIMBALL. Clerk.

patent

THE

Androscog-

Large sa’e

are

being

Atl™lyl*d"r'

J. L. WINSLOW, Portland. Me.
Persons in other aeotions addre*s Albert L.
Floe.
Boston,
18c8w w4t 21

Maes._may

had several years

experi-

settlement of
accounts, will derate a
»he
to
astment
of
time
of
his
such accounts
adj
portion
as may require particular attention.
Ho may bo
tound at No. 26j Exchange Street over the office of
the Ocean Insu an oe Company.
J N. MORRILL.
May 16ed2w*

Shipmaster* and

Through

Tickets.

Floor

Tiling.

For the OIL RROIONS of New
York, Pknusvi-takia, Ohio, and at!
pan. of the Waor. via the Kant h.itwrv, for rata
at the lowest rates, at the Union Ticket Omen,
31 EXCHAfUlE STREET.
D. LI TILE, Agent.
marl3dAw!*tf

A Card.
sulsoriher, hav ng
THEence
in the examination and
Merchants

»°R

DRESSES,
Cheap Store,
99 Exchange HI.
PORTLAND.

Union Tile C«. of Pooltnev, Yt., will ftorni« Hour Tiling from 4 to 16 inch** iqmre,
of Prcumt Gret%y Purp e. a* d Med—
co'ors
in
s imple* of »he ►mall sixes can be »een at ti.e Mer-

rptftf

1

I.

£

A

chant’* Exchange.
Orders received by

To Oontrarton,

JOHN 0. PE00TEB.

Proposes
‘Propos.]. f0, ».
Sealed
modeling and Enlarging Westblok 8emina“vbuilding,’ will be recemd
endorse

by the undersigned
"

Wednesday.the S’.st in.t, IS o'elock M
Bids for Carpentery and Masonry may

th^ffloPe"o*Att1101

Portland, May 17—dlw

nnHi

ha

«*mtoed “

GEO. M. HARDING.
Per Order Board Trustees.

Portland, May lfth.lMt.—Md

copart-

.^^^^JACKSON.

rorfand, May l»th.

primp;

Floor and

a

for the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSINESS and have taken the Wharf at the foot of
High at, reoently owned and ecenpied by the late
Chae E. Sawyer.
S. R. JACKS' N,
FRAN CIn OWEN,

18—dlw*

MEV wanted
machine in

at

JACKSON, OWEN & CO.,

by

Bheppard,

On t.rand

a

Copartnership Notice.

i

Fluting I

widths In

»

j rpHB under? (pned have this day formed
X nershtp under the name and ityle ot

OHM DOOR BRLOW OXFOtD STRBBT.

MERCHANTS,

ST. LOUIS, MO

C. HALL.

Portland, May 18, 166i —d9t*

as

TEETH! TEETII! TEETH I

School.

lft Preble St.

a

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth
by Sleett to
>ty without Pain Persons basing decayed tw tlor stamps they wish to bave removed lor resettlmhe would give a polite invitation *o sail.
Super.or A lectro Magnetic Mackinee for sale tor
family use with thorough Instructions.
Dr. D. ran aooommodatr a few patients with
board and treatment at his house.
Ulhouhctte from 9 o ci-sk a * b ]g.;
from 1 to 8 r. K., and 7 to 9 in tbe KventngOonsuitatica wt-.e
novltt

Sommer Term of th's School, corner of
High and Pleasant Streets, will commence

Hay

He. 75 U. Levee, & 150 Commercial

ANNUAL

•**

Who bt»ve cold hand and foot; wax* stomachs
;ame ana weak backs; nervous and sick
bead actio
duntness and swimming m tbe head, with indigestion and constipation of the bowels; pain ia ths sid<
and back; laacorThssa, (or whites): (ailing 01 th<
womb with internal oanocrs, tnmors, polypus, and
all that long train ol diseases will And in Hootrio
Ity a sure means of care For painful menstruation,
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long Urn
of troubles with young ladles, Eleotrioity is s certain
spoolAo, and will, in a short time, restore tbe snAerei
to the vigor of heatth.

are

unsold,

tie ViM 8tetei Hoiei, fiwt

have

LOAN,

Portland Feb. 16,1866.

to

respectfully announce to th. uitir.ai q.
Portland and vicinity, that Lo ha. permanent
ly located in this oity. During the two year, wi

Canal National Bank.

No. 40 Preble

_

maylOdlm

Will

Centrostreot, adjoining McKenney’s Photograph

are

Hem-Stitched Hdkfs,

REMOVAL!

Monday, May 22d,

a

giren tothe p -chase and sale ol
Merchandise generally
RursasircBS—Dwight Darker, Banker, St.Lonle,
Mo.; Thayer & Sargent, New York; Tyler, Rice fc
Sons, Boston, Mass; J. B. Brown f Sons, Portland,

Cambric Bands,

mayflOtd

of tbe Uaited States,

Ageat

And continue ten

Wares, such at are usually k.pt in
variety store, at reduced prices.
Sale positive to close the stock.
C. W JORDON,

Prompt

Black Lace Vails,
Gauze Vails,

26th between the hours of 2 and 3pm.
For further particuiais enquire of
URN RY BA1LRY A Cl*, Auctioneers.

8iv York.

Speoial Agent for Jat Oookb, Subscription
Agent,

Select

Worsted,

Saxony and Wilton Yarn.

Notions.

ON

her

GENERAL

Yankee
i

V aluable House at Auction,
Thursday, June lst st 8 o’olock p m on t*e
premises, we »haH sell the Three Story Brick
House No. 486 Congress St.
Thi house is
fflofl'.ra in its sirsngjiuent, tin it* bed throughout;
there are 12 linis ed room*. tine closets, »b udai.ee
hard aud soft water, cemented c 1 ar floor, go d
brick cistern, tin bath nom with hot and cod water, lu’-asoe, range, gas throughout h hou-e, and
This is a
| jras tixtur. s It has a so a good stable
I very uesirabl' he me, ou’he line ol the Horse Ka 1road, in an xoeilent Leghtorhood commanding a
plendid view of tie Oceao, the Islands nd h* surIt can te examined after the
rounding country

May 18.1*66.—dfwQm

Day's Sal

at

firoccrie* at Auction.

VERY BEST niEHINE,

Also small

Every Style, Every Variety,
Every Kind.

Modern Brick House for Sale

THE

&

No. 95 Middle Street,

Albxahbbb

—*—^——a——

three story Brick House, 17 Myrtle streei.
Testimony of Col. Morgan.
new, containing eleven finished room*,
nearly
on
the 17ih of together with Bathroom sad ample closets; piped
Col. Morgan testified that,
for gar ; heated by 'urnacr; has hard and softwatrr
ot
Mrs.
Surratt’s in kitchen.
April, he had possession
house, and stated that Payne came in with a
Lot about 26 wet front and extends through to
pickaxe on his shoulder; Payne said,“I guess Chapol street. Possession can be had June lstPrioe low a.d terms liberal. App'y to
1 am mistaken ”
I asked who he wanted to
JOHN C. FKOCTOK, Lime st
May 16—d2w
see; he said, Mrs. Surratt; I told him that he
was right, and to come into the parlor;
he
Misohibf-uaking Moths should be choked off 6
•aid Mrs. Surratt had engaged him to dig a theohrrsaiid, bus cheaply and
horoughly. Protect
treating NOW with
gutter; he said he was twenty years old, was your Furs, *o, by ......
from Fauquir County, Virginia, and earned ...
his living by the pickaxe; he showed me an
oath of allegiance, and said he was from the
South; he said that he could neither read or
write. Wituess identified the pickaxe which
to >-« had of any d run gist. The manufacturers are
he had on his shoulder.
HARRIS fc CHAPMAN of Boston.
He said he had had
mayl9d3t
no previous acquaintance with Mrs. Surratt;
she knew that he was working in the neigborWanted.
POOR woman, the w.dow of a soldier, having
hood, that he was a poor man, and came to
two children,and not being ab’e to snrport them,
him to do the work; the oath of
allegiance wished
contained the name of Louis Payne, Fauquier fine some kind lady to adopt h» r younv babe—a
healthy little girl. Address Wi (ow, Post Offiee
County, Virginia; he said that he was from Portland, Me.
may!8d3t

Coe

o'elook,

AN Thursday, May 26th, at 16 o'clock a m. at ofV floe, w< shall soil 2 hhds Hams, >n prime order;
26 bolt WhPe Mountain Potatoes; 6 bbU and 60 boxes Coffee 26 bble Dried Apples; 60 boxes Herrin*:
25 caudies iea; 8000 Cigars; 20 coxes xoap; 6(0 lbs
Chet ho; lbbl Fl«-ur; .pices, fc; Pabbeit's 8a.<«ratus, Boap Powder, Candh s, Mustard, Cream Tartar, Ac.
HENRY BAILKY A Co., Auctioneers.

a

Shetland

BUTTONS!

of

at 13

on, aituated on th> teat a de of Plumb eirtet,
being
the uomeatead of tin. late 1 boa# McLelian
The
bnildiuga oouaiat of a large three etoned brick
dwelling, sbedeend barn.
For l artienlai# uall on Deblolr f Jeekaon, Exchange at
may 8tf

a

v-

BUTTONS,

Citt

May 33d,

Plumb

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE,
Will bo cold a lot of Land containing about
eightyrix hundred leet, together wilb the tiuiluioga there-

Rubscriber* hereby inform those who intend
to pnctrse
HATS! THE
Mowie# Machine this season, that
limited number of the celebrated

German and American

Former Prloe S6.

QN Tueaday,

HATS,

Sun Umbrellas! Sun Umbrellas!

4

Cumberland Coal Co.37
New Pork Central,...19

Erie.•.70
Hudson.100

Mav 12—d8m»

We Have Got them in All Styles.
Perfect

thb

PATTEN, AUCTIONKER, 13 Exobauge 8t.

CAPITAL. SI,OOO.OOO. PAID IN.

The undersigned, for many years past a resident
of this city,
respectfully begs to inform bis o>d
friends that, having established himself at the abova
a< dress in
he is prepared to transaot a
Liverpool,
general commission business in shipping and forwarding merchandise to all art* ot the American
Continent, and in the sale of consignments cf Lumber and other produce, on which he wi 1 make cua
tomary advances.
J. «. MILLAR.

I

Pore and Waterviile 8t<, 63 by 66 each.

Valuable R. at Estate on
81. at Auction.

TOR SALE AT TBE

Rfkbbnobb—St. John Smith, Esq; A. h 8. E.
& Co; John Lynch tf Co.

100 doz Choice Lisle and Gauntlet Gloves, from 18

Of

Building,

Spring; H. Winslow

GLOVES, GLOVES

Second Hoard.—Stocks heavy.
American Goid.J81
United States Sixes, 1881, coupons,.108
United States 5-20 ooupons.108

Next to

in

BUTTONS,

ttock Market.

closed at

no seams

Back Combs !

Orleans Market.
New Oblbaub. May 18.
Cotton holders demand an advance, with no sab s.
Sugar is soiling at 18Jo fjr wrote clariti-d Total
stock in bonded warehouses amoun's to 95.238 box a
and 1104 hbds. Thetotal stock of Louisiana sugar
in the city is estimated at 10,000 hbds
Molasses—Stock in bonded warehouses 2693 bill.

Nsw Yoax.

Low Prices!

TUG NINTH NATIONAL BANG,

Liverpool, England.

in Port-

100 doz English Iron Prunes from 83 ots ts 70 ots.
100 doz German Iron Framea from 16 ots to 46 ots.

ATew

Cleaveland &

72 To-wer

at

Hand made, observe
for 20 cents per pair.

| }|||

Nsw Yobs May 18.
sales 2000 halos middling up.

,

SHIPPING,

Accident.

Chicago, May 19.
A freight locomotive oa the Chicago, Alton
and St. Louis Railroad exploded yesterday
afternoon, instantly killing the engineer, fire-

M 1L L A K

FORWARDING,
HOSIERY and GLOVE And
Commission Merchant,

land,
Railroad

Street.

13—dint

8

ON

ner

may20td

National Bank of Portland.
Merchants' National Bank ot Portland.

Anil

Portland, May

at Auction.

Tueaday, May SSI, at 13 n, at Merchant!- Exchange, imuie iately after (he .a., or tee MoUeiian Houie'-ead, two detdr.ble bul'dlpg lota, cur*

COUKE,

Subscription Agent,
South Third Street,Philadelphia.

Canal

Fiscal

PnESUNT.

Exchange

position.

Arrival of Rebel Officers.

and Elaborate Finish.

PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 13 Exobauge St.

Land on Fore and Watcrvllle tit.

are now on

First National Bank of Port’and.
Second National Bank of Portland.

BAILEY & NOYES,

Ammioah, 88 ot» per pair, worth.#1,26
Frbhch, $1,76 per pair.

E. M.

scribed for within

of all the most desirable pat-

8hoes

100 t»r» boys’ Boot*; 60 pr* Boys
pn» Ladies’ Couiire*e Boots. t»xfori1 ties, Balmont!*, Cio h
rotgrem, Cloth Lace,
and Ivid B.ipptrs; 300 pm Mm»«*’ doth and bid
Bt i,|b
Large lot Childien’s Bhoea and Boots, baa*
da s, Over-Shoes, Last*. Ac
—A LAO—
Shop Furniture, such ns settees, Peeks, Stove, and
other dxtuies belonging to n Boot an.i Shoe kstabli hm* nr.
Dealer#, and ether#, are invited to et’end
tin.a.tie, which will be p* al ive.
meyl8td

*230,000 COO of the Loan authorised by
the market. This amount, at
the rate at which i :1s being absoibel, will be sub-

8T.,

of Boots and
at Audios.

ON

Leas than

JAY

Exchange Bt

unu oxfo d Tie*:
I kick rthots.
400

superior ad

sixty days, when the notes will
undoubtedly oommanu a premium, as has unilonnly
been the ease on oloeiug the subscriptions to other
loans.
In order that altisens 01 every town and section ol
the 00 on try may be atlorded facilities for taking the
loan, the National Banks, 8tate Banks, and Private
Bankers throughout the aountry have generally
agreed to reoel ,e subscriptions at par. Subscribers
will select their own agents, in whom
they have oonfldenoe, and who only are to be responsible for the
delivery otthe notee for whioh they receive orders

13

Tuesday, Ms 281, at 10 A M, the ftock or a
denier telin^uUbi g buaiuei-s, on-is’iiig m part
of8X)pr» Ca1» Boot*. 1o> pro Meo*» C>>»,ress boots

Popular Loan of the People

Congress

PATTEN, AUCTIONEER.

Stock

in Market

May
Subscriptions will be reeeived by the

are of numerous style* of Binding, in Full
Goat. Velvet, and Sco’ch Plaid Paoier Maohe, with
both plain and richly embossed edges
The Philadelphia Velvet and French Pannel Album, wi'h
richly emboFsed edges, make tbe
handsomast article in the market lor

Corsets,

can be seen at the office of Meaara,
Co, three day# be for the sale
Catalogue# will be ready on the 17i h inat, at S'##,
ton A Co’#, and at the C'uatom Home.
maylgdtd

E. M.

16 1866.

They

Corsets,

t3T*8amplee

Keeton A

—

BAILEY & NOYES,
Have

At 1 o’clock P. M. at the

Exchange Salesrooms 111 Broadway H.Y.

Government reserves to i'selt
th option e paying interest in gold O'in at 8
p r
cen ,ins ead if 7 MOtbsin ourronev.
bub-onbere
will deluct tbe inte rest in earrenoy np to July 16 b,
at the time when they subscribe.
Toe delivery of 'he notes of tbis third series ofthe
seven-thirties will o.mminoe on tl e 1st of June, and
will be made promptly and continuously alter that
date.
The slight change made in tbe conditions or this
TKiaD skkieb affeot only the ma ter ot interest
The pa, ment in gold, if made, will he eqairalent to
ths ourrenoy inlerest of 'he higher rate
Theretaru to specie payments, in the event of
which only will be the option to pay interest in gold
ho availed of. would so reduoo and equalize prices
tha' porch isea mvde with ix percent.
Ingold would
be, ally equal to those made with seven and threetenths per cent, in currency.

No 114

EXCHANGE

Saturday, May UOih, I860,

already

Loan

variety of other articles.

a

5,000 Bales of Uplfend Cotton

that the

Only

Euchang.

Will be told under direction
of Simeon Diaper, U.
B. Cotton Agent, on

are

Notes of all the denominations named will be
piomptly fur*.i“h> d upon receipt of subscriptions.
The Not sot this Thid Ser e> ore precisely similar
in form and privileges to the Bereu-Thlrti s

sold,

U

United States Cotton Sale.

BOSBS 1

One oent per day on a $50 note.
Two cent*.#100
“
*«
Ten
#500
«•
<«
<«
<«
<«
90
#iooo
“
“
«
*1
$3000

exedj

y*>12td

AUCTIONEER,

*90 rols. Rooks, with
may!7dtd

now

as

gBt„-By M,yJ7th

ON

E. M.

IS JUST ISSUEDl
executed In tbe highest style of the
art,
a

A

exempt,

T,,.i(.b)v.,al..3jc„Btll lo

at Auction.
Saturday, May » a; 10 a M, a general aaaort.
me, tof Urocenes, Dry bond*.
Eunutur.,Bede
Glace, Crockery, Cottons, Boots,fto.
ALSO,

worth a handsome premium,
ail tbe Government Bonds,
from State, County, and Municipal tcxltion whUh
add t from one to three
per cent, per annum to their
value, according ro tbs ra'e levied upon other property. The interest is pjyable semi annually by coupons attached to each note, whioh miy bo out off
aid sold to any bank or banker.
The interest at 7-80 per cent, amounts to
are

The

a more

Bring Your Purse Along!

kto#k(, Bt Exot^., „ldBy,

Oroceiies, Furniture. Ware, Ac.,

loan.

are

Bonds are

These

and

Portrait

OF OUB

ri§

20
25
30

SPLENDID

Lithograph

The above Skirts are made of It wire, 10 bottom,
with heavy Kid fronts, clasped on the sides, with
all modern improvements, and composed cf Washburn k Moen’s celebrated Wire.

WHITE,
Agent

J. H.

mal9J2t

1,62,

25

are

Saturday,

and Bonds.

o,

B. M. PATTBN,

U. 8. 5-30 Six Per Ccv t.

50 CtnU.

------

RESERVED 8EAT8, 75 CTS.
To bo secured at Pain€s' Mgsic 8tore, and at the
door. Fur particulars see Programmes.
Doors open at 7; to commence at 8 o'clock.
WIDDOWS, Businest Mamaer.
May 15—1 w
__

any of

anl

young aitist.

ON TO-MORROW WE WILL SELL

Surpass

Mollenhauer,

(The ColebratodSolo

Moms HENRY B LAS3ERVE, Pianiet and aooompaniat, under the direoionof DR, CUTTER,
Organist of Trinity Churoh, Now York.
The Management take pleasure in announcing that
the prioe of admission is fixed so that
every person
may have a opportunity of hearing this wonderful

OP OUR

HOOP

1886,

on

_

issued under tbe dato oi
July 16
payable three year, |r#m tbat d(lte ln
are oonrertibls at ti e
option of the

earrenoy, or
holder into

™«>ity Church, New
GRAND CONCERT, on

JS?

and

CLEARANCE

ENTIRE

7“8o

°r

Assisted by the following Artists:
BESSIE, COKER, Msst.b GEORGE ELTrinity ( hUrCl‘ 1 M“'

leel justified in believing that the
no

aa

Monday Evening, May 33d, GGLB-BEARiNG

aware, that on all similar occapractice has been in accordance with our

protessions,

HALL,

,

three tenth per cent, interest
per annum,
*
the

lheae notes

Master Bichard Coker,

AT

As the public

known

ma>20dlt

__

Stools

Treasury Notes, bearirg

aud

seven

1J teenage Bi.

KACHAN or,

Deernpti.» Uet

the United Sta'es 8eonriti«s, offers to tfie
public the taird series of

on

and Bonds at Auction.

A

By Authority of the Secretary of the Treasury ,tho
undersigned, the General Subscription Agent lor the

?A i^"eIP,arqaot,e

their Goods.

Selling

PATTSN, AUCTIONEER,

StocUs

0,000.

a

*
splendid Brownell Wagon, fto.
»A1LK« * «-<>•. Auoriowiusa.

oie

•ale of

Pedlar.

Nioodemus Nobbe,

arriaffcia, Har»*>»»«.», *«.

at 11 o’clock
1 imi
*,
ONctro^t, W«,h *llPaytellid),Horsts,
W»,on. Carilxts

_LOAN.

$33 0,0

MR. J. PROCTOR.

4

S nut Jay

Tliird

OUTALANCHET,
Pugilistic

It is rumored that Mr. Lewis,Commissioner
of Internal Revenue, has Resigned, and that
Wm. Orton of this city, has been tendered the

Seward.

the man who
fathers house ou the night of the
14th of April. He had retired at about 11
o’clock, and a short time after was aroused by
screams of his sister, and rushed up stairs and
seized the man, who struck witness with a decanter from the table, and made use of words,
I am mad, I am mad;” when near the door,
was rushing after
as
him, he saw by
the light iu the hall, that he was a tall, large
man, and had dark hair and heard; got a pistol and rushed down to the front d or after
him. Witness’ own wounds were dressed, and
he then went Into his fathers room and saw
he had a large gash on his cheek, one on his
throat, and one under his ear. Witness was
satisfied that the prisoner at the bar was the

sworn and
was at hiB

the great
titled

AUCTION SALES.

Si £ Tus

may 19.id & »2m

The

^Gold

7-30

Evening, May 20,1868,

OOTALANCHET,

SEE

mony.

over

lmmediatedly after striking him, (Robinson.)

UNITED

The Lion of the Fortti.

Washington, May 19.
Secretary Seward lor the first time since his
assassination
met at the State Deattempted
partment to-day and gave an audience to one
of the members of the French Legation.

He first put on the coat of Confederate gray,
one.
it on

On Saturday

Will be presented

Look! Be Astonished and Wonder.

that

Washington.

_financial-

L/V81' appearance of Mr JO?RPH PROCTOR.

above announcement needs
Front

--

Lea,so and Manager.O. W. Pike.

ters

and

■ ■

PEERING HALL.

to arrest you you and all in your house.”

Testimony of Surgeon-General Barnes.
Surgeon-General Barnes testified to the
character of the wounds received by the Sewards.
The Coort adjourned till eleven o’clock to-

man

■

saw

Payne, and asked her if she knew him;
said, raising her right hand, “Before God,

come

ENTERTAINMENTS.

_

tyrannis.”
Tsttimony of Major Smith.
Major Smith testified that he was in charge
ot the party who took
possession of Mrs. Surratt’s

morrow.

Laughlin on the 17th of April in Baltimore; on
the way to the office O’Lougblin spoxe of the
assassination as a bad affair, and denied he had
anything to do with it.

and the taste to appreciate such wondrou
harmonies should visit the Musical Hall In
It may now be regarded as settled, that,
|
under the statute of 1863, the Court will take Boston during the Festival week.

jurisdiction, if either
this State, when the

Spang-

Testimony of Wm. Wallace.
Wm. Wallace testified that he arrested O’-

*

New England, and keepiug her for
boat, is talked of by the Company.

Washington TYiaft— ftepoit
of Testimony.
Washington, May

Theatre.—Mr. Proctor had a very good
V*The Washingtonian Socl tv will hold a meeting Sunday Evening at S.ofT Hall, 868 Congress house at his benefit last evening, though not
atreet, at 7* o’clock. The public are invited.
so good BS'he deserved—the storm keeping
*W~ There will be a Praver Meeting at the Mission ChspeJ, Deerings Bridge, on Sunday evening,
many people away. The plays, William Tell
commencing at 7* o’clock
and the Rebel Chief, were handsomely perSavory of Cambridge, will pr etch
^ Church
at the hirst Parish
formed, eliciting great applause. At the close
to-morrow.
of the first play Mr. Proctor was called
McKenaie of Augusta, will preach at
out,
the High Street Church to-morrow af.ernoon.
and he tendered his
acknowledgments to those
There will be services in the Universalis*
who
Church in

TELEGRAPH,

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

did French and English Engravings, embracing various subjects, and of exquisite beauty.

Evenlnx
*

Auction hake—E. M. Patten.
Auction Sale—Henry Bmllcy Jt Co.
7
Hocsa Wanted.
AJo.ta etrM. rk Sale-Alex
Tyler.
Situation Wanted.
Richardson's Wharf Co.—Annual Meeting.
Ragle am Coal ■ O
Wanted—u. D. William,
Partner Wanted
Drei-s Book—A Gowell
Balt—E G. Williams
A Card—Francis Chase.
Watoh Rost.

Religious

Pictubbs

R. J. D. Larrabee & Co., No. 69 Exchange
Street, have just received a large lot of

HOTI(£.

A. A. STROUT.
Ccuftgel’tor and Attorney at law,
CANAL BANK BUILDING
Middle Street. Portland.

•epll, d8m w2»*
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Portland, May 18ti, 1868.
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For state.

One of Sherman’s soldiois cut the followI ig prrfice and poetry from arebel newspaper,
found on a battle-field near Eden Station, Ga.
Oentrai Railroad. It reminds one of the old
papal curses enunciated against the earl; re-

a

«llA’v

located Hoa?eLots Iq Cap©Elia

Can* “r“*e'
Seth Jb
«££*£»«*«’ *»*at the the
SG'uij<p
8herifPH Office,
oi Caps Elisabeth lots may
Pl“
wta/«
eo?ui^
be
iIom

a»n»i»

a

1

seen.

_

For Sale.
Carriage Horse, eight years old, kind and
“Th9 following lines were taken from the */"wNE
It sound in every respect; one Buggy AY »gon and
body of a dead Yankee, on the battlefield or Harass; also, one M wine Machine. Apply to
KKANCId PUKINTON, Stevens’ Plains,
Brains’ Station, by a Georgia soldier or
Morrill’s Corner.
maylSdilw*
Young’s Brigade:
For Sale.
formers :

Prayer in behalf of

Jeff. Dav*.

and Land

cn

'he oorner of High and
most d> sirablo looa-

House
ring streets; oneot the
ol
•loua th the
Hi

Oh may thatouss, Jeff. Davis Uoat,
On open tea, In open boat,
In Iceland cold,without a coat;

city.

Inquire

BELTrK

Glory, Hallelujah!
Hay sharks devour him, stem and stern,
A whale engnit him, drown in turn.
And the Devil get the whole concern;
Glory, Hallelujah!

I

with 11 finished locmaand abundance of water. Cottage House on Frank’iu st. 8finished rooms.'
1 wo story House on Lincoln St. 11 finished rooms.—
Two story House on Melbourne 8t. 9 finished rooms
Two story House on Munjoy 8t. 8 finished rooms.Coitage House between Congress and Monument
S*s. House uni Stable with large lot of Lana 140x
120 feet on North St. within 160 feet of the Horse

Railroad.

ALSO,

Oh, may that cursed traitor dwell
darkest pits of deepest hell,
And gnash his teeth and groan and yell;
♦
G ory, Hallelujah!

Lots, Water Lota and Wharf Property.
MOSES GOULD,
of
Enqu
74 Middle St. up stain.
AplO 2md A wlm
House

In

And mid his roars and frantic cries,
Oh, make eternal ashes rise,
And blow lorever in his eyes;

Glory, Hallelujah!
In

burning brimstone may he be,
hile little devils dance in glee,
Then lock ihs door and lose the key;
V*

re

For Sale.
In Cape Elizabitb, 2j miles from
the olty, on the dir- ct road lo the
Atlantic Hou°e. 80 acres of land,
which or early marketing cannot
b:- excelled— well worded—buildings good. Site oorrminding view of city, harbor,
ana surronn'iing oountrv.
Terms easy.
Apply to Dr. E. HUTCHINSON, on the premi-

oa!7dtwtf

ses.

Glory, Hallelujah!

Farm for Sale.

[original ]

bat

Words

were

tbri led with gladness.
too poor to tell—
bongi, h«z*aa, and grateful tribute
Blent with merry peal of bell;—
B aze of rockets paled the starlight,
Boom ol cannon rose and fell—
Clash of arms and din of battle
No more on the earth shall swell,—
Thanks to Him, and adoration
Who hath ordered a 1 things well;
He did lead and guide our nation
now wero

tar

Through the dark and gloomy
Pen of fire on plates of Iron

subscriber offers hit Farm, situated in Cape
Elisabeth, about three ami a half miles from
Portland Bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Buildings good, Fenoes substantial Stonewall, young Orchard, ohoioe grafted Fruit About.200 cords wood,
halt Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tools, and 60
cords dressing.
Terms of payment made easy.
For partioalars enquire of SCOTT DYEB on the
Premisea. or through Port laud, P. O.
janSldtf

THE

THE EXTREMES.

spell—

Records of this joy shall loll.

Through the land one wail of anguish
burgeth like a r sen flood,
Bold assassins’ hands are streaming

on
eorner of
Braokst and Walker (its. A large garden containing
variety of valuable frnii trevsaadplaots is connected with the premise".
For terms apply at the Portland Savings Bank,' or
to William H Baxter, at No 8 Free Street. Block,
mch 21—dtt
a

THE
containing about 1260O square feet.
be made

Ac, application may
GeO. E. B, JACKsON, Administrate*,
69 Exchange St.
aplGdtf
—

For Lease.

STORE

To Let.
CHAMBERS,over UO and 112 Federal st.
Large
Apply to
JEFFER80N COOLIGE ft CO.,
Cor Commercial and Franklin eta.
apl9dtf

JL_

day.”
“Well,let me see,’, said Boston, counting
his fingers, “that aint but thirteen
pounds
ahead of me.
Now, master, i’ll make a barwith you; if yon’ll put me in the paper,
gain
I’ll pick as much as Andy did every single,
solitary day next week.”
“Very well; you doit, and I’ll get you in
the paper with a great flourish of
trumpets.”
"Well, Boston kept his part of the contract
and his master kept his.
So the man had the
pleasure of seeing his name in print, though

poor fellow!—he couldn't read it, for the account of the unparalleled plckfng was copied
into half the papers of the state.
Boston cut
the notice from the paper, and when his master told me the story the slave had been lor
two years carryiug the little
printed slip
around in a worn, greasy pocaet-book.”

Whisperings.

A mother who had suffered and murmured
greatly because of the sufferings and temptations of her son in the army was at length able
to say:

It seemed to me that God whispered into my
heait rich words of pity—tender, yearning,

melting pity—for

those who suffer, as I haa
never so much as thought of before.
He did
this by impressing upon my mind such a passage as tbis: “Not a sparrow falls to the
ground without your father’s notice!, ‘The
Lord is very faithful! and of tender mercy.’
‘Like as a lather pitieth his children,’Ac.
These seemed to vibrate cu every tendril of
my heart, until there was such a sense of the
compassion of the Savior’s heart that my own
commiseration for my child seemed utterly
Then there came to
poor and insignificant.
my heart Buch a sense of His pervading presHis
ence—of
presence with my child! that I
could no longer feel that he was without a
and
counsellor.
His presence seemed
guide
not only to overshadow me, but also to enHow precious to me was the
compass him.
thought of this ‘Living Presence l’ with my
boy. It removed thb most bitter portion ol
the trial.
God seemed to whisper into my
soul, *1 will carry the lambs in my bosom.’

modem Lady's Maid.
A writer signing herself “Abigail,” writes
a

_

Will buy a genteel Re idenoe within about
two miles ol the City, oons sting ot a H-use.
BV.R Stable and Grapery, with one aore ol land in a
high state of cultivation.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire of

apUeodtf

Lime at.. Portland.

The two

corner Fine
and Lewis 8*s, with slated French Roof.—
JLrho house is nearly new having been built and
occupied by tho owner about one year. Good cellar, and water on the premises For particulars ap-

fStjl!

ply

to

A B.

8TEPHBN80N,

Commercial St,
Or W. H. STEPHENSON, 2d National Bank.
April 12-dtf

To Let.
at 874 Middle street, for either
barbers’
tailors’ shop; (or to wholesale dealer in fruit,
STORE
it has
a

or

a

as

a
a

Al«o.

large cellar connected with it,)
large tenement, centrally located;

furnished Rooms.

FOB

PROFITABLE business, well established, capable of being largely increased; a great bargain
will be offered. Siokneea the cau»e o» sailing.
Apply immediately to BALE k SYLVFSTER, 118 Federal street, Portland, Boom 1 up-stairs.
mayl6tf

MA

nearly new, looated on D. street, in Cape
Elisabeth,n-artbe Bridge, about one miie
from Portland Post office.
It contains eight finished Rooms —has
good 8tavl«
24 lee: square~also Wood Shod, and hard and eolt
Water in abundance. Size of Lot 76
110 feet.
by
The owner being about
leaving this part oi the
State, will tell on vsry favorable terms. aA. 8. DYEA'S Store,
App'y at
4w
May8.
near the premises.

Hatch House for Rent.
The above named, centrally located and
well kn wn Public Hoes*, situated on
Street, in this city, to rent for a term
[ jmM?.inare
irom the first day of Jen* next; or
y<
arranzements may be made to take pi section on
the firet day ol May. For further particulars apply
to

ALBERT EMERSON,
No. 20 Summer St,

Bangor, April 24,1865.

“djoonunent of the last reb8 bUl
sutboriziog the
SecretSr^rikeyJ&,8ed
Treasury to receive from citof mcfney, bonds,
jewelry and
roati. ,°n*th’n,
ate
ffi", BU8,ainla* the Confeder-

Windham, Msy 8,1866.
A

fBT

may9d2w*

Fox Sale.
e«N**e Home, nearly

new,

containing

nine finished roeros.
Location desirable. 1mJlmtdiato possesion given. For particulars enq“ire 9 edtf C. W. SMITH,6 and 8 Silver St,
May

[j

House Lots.
Luts, comprising 46,000 lect ol
Emery, Cushman and Lewis st, for sale

Home
TjTLEVEN
on

by,’,

Portland

of the
country
and
plate, their very teaspoons, at a time when every official was fully aware that the war
virtually over, and that any sacrifice was
It is surmised that 7i
worse than useless.
sole object of this law, as well as that of
tax
ing specie twenty-five per cent., was to furnish
the fugacious ‘Government’ with funds
to tud
away upon. However, they passed it, and
credulous women gave their cherished
spoons
their ear-rings and bracelets.
We have been led to allude to this
subject
by the report just brought to the city th*t all
o, ihe silver, contributed under
the
had

wL

hiw,

been captured in the country somewhere beyond Farmvllle. It is said there were three
or four horse ambulances
loaded with silver
cream pots,
sugar dishes, coffee pots, urns
spoons, Ac.’

Tio^ei*UPe«iTen®ftba‘Goods.
following

doIX scrihM »f)r 7>y
h.rei^aff^’’F*re"®i*«l »t this Port, on tne
Kev-nne Law”®*“honed, for a violation of the
Mi-eh 2<, lset' on k—
8 Bigs Nutmeg;_2K:“da81e*®«r
Eng'and,
Potttoes A'-rll is. J865 8plriI'—6 Ui sge Barrel?

days

England. 2 Trunk, oontalna'v a0*ria’®!im'r New
Anrp-rton or porsoni, c!aimiilB.?n,ineCT'
qoe.tcd to appear and make sunk
,*™e, are raff days from the date
,witbin nine.
e*W
b®
of
i»
di»”0«d
If
01 p„V*1U
Congress appproved April 2. IR44 ®* with the act

hereorViL*1”

accordaiiue'^Hik1?,
j,.,

.or

iiaflCSHtrains

into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
ears attached.
Stages oonnect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Frvel
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cor
Porter,Freedom, Madison,and Eaton, N.H.
At Buxton Center, lor West Buxton, Bonney EaSouth Limington, Limington, Limerick, Noweld, Fareonsfield, and Otsipee fiti*
At Saooarappa. for South Windham, Windham
Hill and Nortn Windham, daily.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland, April 6, 1866.
dtf

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R. R.

^oiieetor.

On and after Monday next, trains will leave Portland caily for Bath Augusta, Watervilie, Kenda I’s
Mills, and 8k jwhegan, at i p. m, and on Saturdays
The rain
only for Bath and Augusta at 8 16 p. m
p.

m, connects at Kenda l’g Mills

with the train for Bangor and other stations east,
«**nnight. Passengers from Portland detiring to
take this route o^n purchaas tickets to Ken. Mills
and iufbrm the conductor id the oars lhat they go
through to Bangor, and he will so arrange their
fares through as that it shall cost them no more by
the route th*nb/an> otter.
Trains are due in Po tlanrt tcy connect with trains
for Boston on Mondays at 8201A. x, and every day
at 230 p.m.
Freight Train leaves new depot Portland at 6.46 A.
M. dally.
EDWIN NOYES,
•_
April 27, 1865—aprSOtf
Superintendent.

‘-w44-i-i^rV’-uTO THE

I'-y

West, South, North-West and the Oanadas.
D.

nV. R. STEPHENSON.
April 26,1866.—dtf

PIANO

FORTES,

Manufactured by

HALLET, DAVIS & 00.
The subscriber having received tbeagency.f these
nperior Iestrnments, invites the public to oall and
M. C. M1LLIKEN,
examine them.
Teacher of Mode,
Meehani HI.
apI7ecd2m
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Comptroller of tho Currency,

Office of

>

Washington, April I6th,186£.)
by satisfactory evidence presented

WHEREAS,
to the undersigned, it has

been made to sppear
that TueCaboo NationalBank or Portland,”
m the eity
Portland, in the Ooun y of Cumberland,
and State of Maine, has b93n
duly organiz’d utder
and according to tho requirements ol the Act ofCongress enticed "An Aut to provide a National Currency, secured by a pledge of United States Bonds,
and to provido for tV, circulation and redemption
dune 3,1864, and has complied
with all the provisions of (ai^ a0required to be
comp but w,th before
commencing
6 the bu-inessot
Banking under said Aet:

)

TJJU J.

Agent for all the Great Leaning Routes to Chi
cago, Cincinnati, Cleveland,Detroit, Milwaukee,
Galena, Oshkosh, fit. Paul, L&Croese, Green Bay,
Quincy, tit, Ltuia, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
tto. and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets
from Portland to al. the principal Cities and Towns
in the loyal tetales and the Canaoas, at the
a <•
lowest rates of fare,

p-Cnrr.-noy,

certify

teN4L Rank’” iD ‘he city of Portland,is
Maine,
authorized tnty Cumberland, State ofofRaokinK
nnderthS AatiSSSSd*
ii the

°*

11099

-I
r.

,

H. 1060.

EREBMAN CLARKE,
CompteoHer

“‘‘^Currency.

iOTici

POBTLA.WD, May

13th 183ft
at th« office

will be recciy*a
by th* r-ommlttee on
I’raina and Sewers, un#l! Saturday 2oth imt, at 12
o’clock M.f for extending the Sewer through tho
fl'JBg <n Maple str ©t
from near th© south riy
line of Commercial
street, to the water line T»>e
Sewer wi I be of wood two fef t. six-inches wide, by
ttve
high In the e’ear; th© top nod bottom
to be r.f hemlock plonks four is ohes thick; the sides
of Spruoo timber five inches
squarejthe whole woik
to ho srenred b? kreenails.
For luther information
enq-nlre a* ©ffioe of City
En rmcer. Fer order Co-nmitTc e
EDMUND PHO INKY, Chairman.
Argus and Courier oopy*
mayl8dtd

proposals
SKALED
of tho City Engineer,

MERRILL & SMALL.
Our Stocks is intended to comprise as great a
variety as any first class Boston House, and toe inducements such as to secure the Maine trade. A
full line of

Hosiery, Gloves, Lace floods,
CABLE CORDS, VELVET RIBBONS,
Dress and Oloak Buttons, Bugle Trimmings,
HANDKERCHIEFS,
BRAIDS, HEAD NETS, ORNAMENTS, Ac.
CHAS. SMALL.

Portland

Railway Ticket Office. 31|Rxchange Street, (up stairs.)
W. D, LITTLE, Agent.
Passage Tickets for California, by the Old Lino

by early application at this office.
Maroh 20, 1886.

mar80d&wtf

Mrs. M. FKASEB, Florist,
No, 02 Pearl Street.
Offer, for mis a largo assortment of

Garden Roots, Herbaceous Plants*
Shrubbery and Flower Seeds

AND

JUU1Q

BOME HUNDRED

lem. Lynn and JLaurence.
For froighi or passage apply to
A. SOMERBr, Agent,
At Office

on

Portland, April 21,1865.—tf

You

If

the undersigned take this opportunity to inform our friends and patrons that we have received another

W£

FRESH

Calais and

St, John.

Lower than any
IN THE

Insist

TUEM,
Upon It.

pair.

The C—O—D Man who Will do the same thing by
the retailer who does the fair thing by yon. See to
it that you are not deprived “by the Statute” of
getting the hoots and shoes yon like!

Boston.

p. x.

Portland, March 20.1866.

c. c. baton, Agent.
moh21ti

'THE STEAMERS

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,
Will, until farther notice, ran as
follows:
Leave Atiantio Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M.,and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o’oiock P, M.
Fare in Cabin....S2.00.
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *00 in value, and t rat personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate
of one passenger far every #N0 additional value.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
Feb. 18.1863.
dtf
jM»

New England Screw Steamship Go
A-dRh

LINE.

The splendid and fast Steamships
Sherwood,and
FRANCONIA, Capt.Sherwood, will

-^KffliiCHESAPEAKE, Capt

until ftirther notice, run as follows:
Leave Brown's Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and 8ATURDAY. at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock P. M.

These vessels

are

fitted up w*th fine accommoda-

tions for passengers, making this the most speedy,
safe and comfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage 88.09, including
Faro and State Rooms.
Good8 lorwardcd by this line to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and
St.John.
Shippers nreroquoBted to send fche’r freight to the
steamers ns early as 8 P. M. on the day that they

leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMEfUr & FOX. Brown’s wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWjeu. t CO., No. 88 Went Street,
New York.
Dee. e, 1882.
<jtf

Country.

The well-known favorite Clyde-built

SuinHi“On

steamers of the Akchor J.lMt of

steamships,- Hibkm»a.” "Cat.kbokja,” "Britahhia” and “Dkitkp b ihodoh,” are intended to eall
fortnightly between New York and Glasgow
Those steamers were built speciallyfor the Atlantic trad e, are divided into water and air-tight oomup in every respect to inpartraents, and are fitted
sure the salety, com ort ant convenience of passengers. An experienced Surgeon accompanies each
ship. Theprov sioue will be properly oooked, and
served in unlimited quantities.
Rates of Passage.
To and from Liverpool, Glasgow, Dublin,Belfast,
T.ovdonderr-I, fc :
Cabins, 865 and 860; Intermediate, 86; steerage,
826; payable in gold or its equivalent.
Those who wish to send for their Iriends can buy
tioVets at these rate! irrmthe Agents.
FRANCIS MACDONALD * CO,
t Howling Green. New York.
liriSMtm
....

Bricks lor Sale.
A

tired

ap28dtf

The State Reform School, Vive BunThousand first quality Bricks, apply to
JOS 8. BslRRY, Snp’t,
* Jame,TMoOobb, 88 Bxehange Street.

CASH,

Thankful to friends for ooatioued patronage, hoping a continuance of the same.

M.

H.
107

would call attention to the fact ol its'being the Original and Largest Gift Association in the *onntry
business continues to be oondaoted in a fair and
honorable manner, and a large and greatly increastrade
Is proof that our patrons appreciate this
ing
method of ootainingrich and elegant goods.
During the past year this Association has sent a
lar^e number of valua le prizes to all parts of the
country. Those who patronize ns trill receive the
full value of their money, as no article on our list is
worth less than One Dollar, retail, and there are NO

REDDY,
Ware’*

ap 11 dtf

allowed the nse of their
Andrew Wilson, Custom House. Philadelphia,
Oil Painting, value, #100; James Hargraves,
Penn
821 Broadway, New York, Oil Painting, value, #100;
K F. Jones, Ba*rett, Marshall Co., Kansas. Mtlodeon, valne, #200, Patrick J. Byrnes, Wat rbury.
Ct., Gold Watch, value $126; J.F. Shaw. 224 East
24th St NewY ork, Piano, value, #860, Mrs. Chai.
J. Nevis. Elmira, N. Y., Piano, value, # 00; M ss
Lucy Janeway, Elmira, N. Y., Cluster Diamond
ring. vaHe. #200; Mrs. K. Peano, ©-. City Hotel,
Nashville, Tenn., Melodeon, value, #126; Oscar M.
Allen, Co. B. l*2d regt Ind. VoIh. Nashville, Tenn
Watch, value, 886; Rowland 8. Patterson, Co. D,
10th Iowa Vet. Vole Oil Painting, value, 8100; Mrs
Abby J Parsons, 8p:ingfield Mass., Melodeon, val-

Block,

ue. 8160; JamesL. Dexter, City Surveyor, Syracuse,
NY, Gold Watoh, valne, #150; Mrs Jamee Ely, 187
Wooster street, oor. Bleeker, New York, Oil Painting, value, #100; Mrs J C. Coles, Grand Rapids,
Michigan. Silver Castrr, value, #40; Dr. J. R. Sinclair, No. 4 Main street, Urioa, N. Y,. Framed Engraving, value, #25; Hon. Luther Dethmold, Wash
ington, D. C., Oil Painting, value SlOo.
Were we permitted, we misht add many namos to
the above list, but many persons objeot to our to
doing, we therefore publish no names withou' permission.
Letters from various parties throughout the conn
try acknowledging the receipt of very valuable
gifts, may be seen on file at our office.

LIST OF ARTICLES

Federal St., Portland.

Without regard to value, and not to L o paid lor unbach.
til yon know what yon will receive.
Pianos.
10 Elegant Rosewood
worth from
<250 00 to 600 00
10-Melodeons, Uoeowood oases 125 00 to 260 00
26 (lO to 100 00
60 Fine oil Paintings
200 Fine Steel Engravings, framed 12110 to 25 00
12 00 to 46 00
100 Music Boxes
100 Silver Revolving Pat. Castors 16 00 to 40 00
1< 0 Silver Fruit and Cake Baskets 16 Oo to 36 00
600 Seta silver Tea A Table Spoons 16 00 to 80 00
100 Gold Banting Case Watches 76 00 to 160 00
160 Diamond Rings,
60 OO to 200 00
260 Ladies’ Gold Watches
80 00 to 86 00
25 no to 6000
460 Sliver Watches
6 00 to 26 00
2,600 Vest and Neck Chains
1 60 to
6 Oo
2.000 Pairs Ear Rings, new styles.
8.000 Gold Pencils and Tooth Picks, 300 to 8 00
8 000 Onyx, and Amethyst Brooches 4 00 to 10 00
6 00
8.000 Lava and Florentine Brooches 4 00 to
4 00 to
660
1.000 MasonioPins
3£uto
8 60
2,' 00 Fine Gold Watch Keys
Children’s
Armlets
2
to
60
8
00
6.000
1 60 to
600
2,600 Sets of Bosom 8tuds
Enameled
Buttons
2
to
Sleeve
60
10
(
0
2,600
10 OoO Plain Gold and Chased Rings
1 00 to
5 00
Stone
and
Net
Seal
2
50
to
10
00
5.000
Rings
2 00 to
7 00
6.000 Loekets. all sizes.
8 00 lo 20 00
10,800 Bets ol Ladies' Jewelry
4 000 Watch Chsrms, each,
3 00 to
5 60
4 CO to
6 00
6.000 Gold Pens, Silver Ex Cases
8 00 to 20 01
6.000 Gent’s Breast and Scarf Pin
2.0.0 Ladies’ New Stvle Belt Buckles 4 00 to
6 60
2.000 Cha’elaine and Guard Chains 6 OO to 20 00
6 00 to
1.000 Gold Thimbl e,
7 60
2 000 Sets Lad et’ Jet and Gold
10 00 to 20 On
Gold
Crossvs
1 60 to
6 00
10,000
8.000 Oral Band Braeeleta
6 00 to 20 on
8 00 to 18 00
4.00 Chared Bracelets
2.000 Sets Ball Eardrops, all colors,
8 00 to
6 00
5 000 Fine Gold Pens
2 00 to
3 50
2 000 New Style Jet A Gold Eardrops 8 00 to
7 00
2.000 Geld Pens with Gold Mounted
8 00 to
3 60
Ebony Holder

Elegant Styles of

New and

PAPERS,
Borders !

RICH STAMPED GOLD,
GILT EMBOSaED,
PLAIN and DECORATIVE,
SATIN and COMMON

PAPER HANGINGS.

30

and 33

generally

Ship

China

and from the best mak-

A Good Assortment.

Knees Wanted I

will be reofived and paid lor at the
Navy Yard K t»erv, Maine, in quantities of
from 12 to 20 and upwards, at the following schedule
prices, via:
WHITE OAK KNE&8.
iu
uui
isoay not less
1 llftn
than
Siding size
I
6 inches.
6 feet.
81 foo.‘.
7
6
'•
»
8
«i **
«•
9
B
7
••
10
8 «
m
61 "
11
61

UACMA1ACK KNEES.
SSO
Arm not less tuan
Body oot less than
3j ieet.
5 feet.

GLAHS WARE

84

varieties of shape And patterns.

i

Lamps, Globes, Chimneys, Lanterns,

6

On tlery.

large and fine assortment ol Ivory, Horn, Ebony,
Rubber, end Cocoa Handled Knive3 and Forks.

Oil

To b. sold

as

low

B. B. WAITS, Ho.
May 4—eod«w

and
as

Fluid!

the lowest.

54 Union Street

NMMlWiUMBi
HAVING
reoeived the agency
manufactured by the

YORK

NEW

PIANO

894 Hudson

for the Pianos

FORTE

43
_

Street,

Hackmatack Knees,
square and in*square
60 cents.
7
145
60
8
175 <•
70
9
196 ••
80 ••
10
205
85 "
11 ’*
210
86 "
me uuuies oi trie antes 10 oe sinea 10 tut
diameter of the arm, taken at the middle of the length of
the arm
“The 3 ol the diameter of the ann at I of
its length clear of the body of the knee is to be oonsideied the net siding ol the knee. The length of
the arm will be measured from the centre of the
body,and the moulding s ze ot the end of ihe body
meat be equal to the net siding of the knee.
The knees are to be Iree from all defects, and
subject to the usual inspection of the Yard. The
price of ont-square knees will be 20 per cent less than
the prices named lor square and in-square knees,

Siding square and in-square.
6 inch
105 oents,

N. Y.,

would call the attention ofthe public to the superior quality of these instruments. They are equal

oi aotion and

beauty.

Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
Call at 112 Middle st, Portland, Maine, any time
during the day or evening, where two Pianos are lor
sale, and judgs lor themselves.
tOT* A Good Bargain is warranted.
SCHUMACHER & HOWE,
Agents for New Vort Piano Fmte Co., 394 Hudson
References—M.'Hermann Kotzschjiar.NtwYort,
Emry.
febl6dtf

Mr.

J. W. SYKES,
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,
OF

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTER. and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by ouicksst
oheapeet routee. No. lea South Water SI.,

follows:

as

Goodwin,
April 20—dim*

Whit

•

Lead.

Atlantic V lite

Lead

LITHARGE,

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi
gation Risks.

Lead,

generally,

&

C.

287 Pearl St., NEW

John D Jones,
Charles Den u is,

Ordinance Against I)og>.
City of Portland, Marshal’s Met, (
May 21. 18t>6. I
1

No Dog shall h permitted to
go at
Is rge or loose ia any street, lane,
alley, court or
traveled way, or in any unlccosedor public plaos in
this c ty, until the owner or keeper of such dog, or
the bead of the family, or the keeper of the hoise.
store, shop olfioe, or other plos where snoh flog is
kept or harbored, sha'Ihave paid to the City Nor.
shall two dollars for a license ior such dog to g« at

SECTION

Src. 7. In case any Dog shall b 1 f >nn d loots or
going at large, contrary to any o> the for goingproowner or keeper
or the keeper of

visions, the

thereof, or the head oi
the house. Btore. ofloe,
the family
or otherpiaos where snob dog is kept or barbo'ed,
shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceding
* ten
JOHN 8. HEALD,
dollars.
may2d2m
City Marahd.

W il rt[ Moore,
Henry Coil,
Wm C

Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Charles H Rush ell,
Lewell Holbrook,
R Warren Weston,

Royal Phelps,

WF"IIyou arels want of any kind 0 fPKlNllNQ
aU at tha Daily Press Offioe.
«

B J

I. H. Chapmen, Acting

Dealers

J. W.

Co.,
YORK.

MUNGER, 166 *ore

Feb21edlmllmeoiAw6w

Coal!

PORTLAND.

Coal!

arrive per schrs Palos
from Lhzabethport,
89 Tons Bbokbn

St.

Coal!

Just

our

I
I

Oongroa* St.

Currency,

I

the undersigned,
it hrs been made to appear
8

‘‘The Canal National

Julia Baker, and Bal<‘

Creditor».

have constrained u. io ask au
extension. Toe oondiilon of the markets sad a
to
regard
your interest have m.de this step ad-

vtaaM-aud ne_e(,ary.
We trust that the next few months will witness
such improvements as to justify us in resuming business, and meeting every obligation.
In the meantime we aBk the indulgence of your patlenee and
forbearance. No efforts will he wanting on our part
to promote our mutual Interest.
CHASE BROTHERS A CO.
apMtf

No

Bank,

REMEDY,

AMD modboftbiatm.it IB

The Acme of Perfection!
penetrates the secret
lush qf
IT disease,
and ext.rminalos it, root
am

to-ever.
It remove#

this terrible
branch,

amd

nil the wretohod symptoms of this
loathsome malady, and aver.a oonsumption.
It cleans the head, deodorises the breath, and silords the most grateful relief.
It alleviates mors agony and silent
suffering than
tongne can tell.

It is noted jor curing the most
hopeless cases,
that every known means failed in.
It cures Hay, Hose and Periodic
of the
Catarrh,
most obstinate and violent
types.
No form of Catarrh or notse in the head oan resist
its penetrating power
ka3 *>» ‘rent a lifetime
battling
with this fell disease. His
triumph I> complete.
Or Usodate's Catakbh Kiwmhv is a harmless
liquid, inhaled from the palm of* he band
Dr. R. Coodale is known throughout the country,
as tho author of the only True
ot Catarrh
ever published. Where it Orisln—What its Ravage a—Mode of I raatment—a td Rat,Id fare In nil Its

Theory

forms.

Dr. Coodale's Pamphlet on Cataubh should be
read by every one. It oan be obtained at onr nearest agoncy, or by sending a postage
stamp to onr oloffice.
NORTON A Co., Sole Agents. 76 Bleeoker street.
New York.
Prise M. Sold by B. H. HAT,
jnnel 64-diy
no

each Word a* Fall.”

S

a

Copaiba,

days,

Tarrants Componnd Extract qf Cubebs and

Copaibs

there Is no need of confinement or ohange of diet
In its approved form of a paste, it is entirely taste-

—

nnpleas»nt sensation o the * aIt is now ao>nnw!edgrd by
the moat learned in tbe profession that ia the above
olass of diseases, Cubebs and Copaiba are the only
two
ana causes ae
tient, and no expeenra

young should use

remedies known that oan be reliod u(on with
ity or success.
Tarrant's Compound Extract nf Cubebs and
Copaiba NEVER FAILS.
Manufactured only by

any esrtai

TAR RA NT Ac CO..
978 Greenwich 8* , New York.
....
Sold by Druggists all over the World.
mayGWdly

*

Hair.

Only

■

REYNOLD'S CRINOLA
FOB THE

HAIR!
It Is highly perfumed—makes the hair dark,
bbaotibul, disposing it t. redepired position. Stops th* Hair from
falling [Out—promotes its growth and keers the
toalp clean and oool.
Nobtoh ft Co., Sole Agents,
76 Bleecksr at., N. Y,
H
8old by
H. Hay k Co, Portland, Me.
June? 64 dly
sorr, ulossy aud
ualn in any

PROPRIETORS.

___

Catarrh
Catarrh Ml
WARDSWORH’S “DRY UP" ia

DR.the

let

Notice.
will be received
PROPOSALS
ed, nn'll May 85th, for

by the undersignornt turning a SEA
W ALL on the Compmy’s
property ut C«ps E izabeth as follows, vis; 876 feet
long on tbe It. E line,
tbe
at
[commenolng
Bridge) and irom 1 to 806 loot
on the S. E line.
Proposals mast state price per cubic yard. The
Dlrcotors r serve tbe right to rrjeot any and all
bids not deemsd satisfactory to thr interest of tbe
Company.

Further particulars may bo had ofthe Treasurer.
C. M. DAVIS. Tbsaburib,
Portland Dry Doek Co.,
H7 Comneroirf Street.
Portland, May 18.1866
mayiSIsedtd
....

day

1038._

a sure

above complaint, after all other rsmtdiis
So say thousands who have tri< d it
H. H. Hay, Druggist, Special Agent,
raarieaodfcew
Portland. Me
have failed.

Hons» and Land at

P. CLARKE,
Comptroller of the Currency.

]

SM Cent* a Bottle.

ap22d2m

Auction.

Guardian’s Male.
received lio-nee from rhe Hob. JU lav
of Probate for Cumberland
HAVING
Coaoty, I shell
at
to

be offered for tale
PubUe Auc'ijn on
Sixth dsy o’ June next, at 2 o’c ook r.
the preml es. oce third \ art In comm .n and
to the widow’s newer, oft he two
I undivided, subject
storied Homo nnd ibe lot of Land on whi h it is
TRUE * CO„
sitoated, on the norlh-east side of Hancock Street,
IA.GENTS,
teeing up Middle St being the former reaiteneeof
*4 ..Ml Idle Stmt. the lete George Sumner; there is a never failing
I “prin* of the t>e«t water on the property, and the
needles and Trimmings elwey 00 Seng,
houseisqititespecious, containing a Isrge number
of root*.
CHARLES BAKER,
A-D8II
Guardian of Harriet E. Sumner.
|
i The remaining psrtof the above property will be
oDhred for tale at the same time and
place.
April 6th, 1865.—lawSw

City of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, am State of Maine, has been duly organized
under and according to the requirements o
he Act
a Nao Congress entitled “An Act to provide
tional Currency, secured by a pledge of United
States bonds, and to provide for the circulation and
redemption thereof," approv'd June 8, 1864- and
has complied wi h all the provisions of -aid act required to be oomp'ied with before commencing the business of Banking under said Act:
Now, therefore, 1 Freeman Clarke, Comptrollei
of thei umncy, do hereby certify that “The Canal
National Bank qf J>ortland“ iu the City of FortTand, in the County o: Cumberland, and State of
Maine, is authorised to commence .the business of
Banking under the Actef'reeaid.
In t/stimony whereof, witness my hand and teal
ot office this-twenty-seventh day of March, 1866.
No. 941.

Catarrh!

Sure, Certain, and Speedy Cure for all diseasof trie Bladder, Kiineys and Urinary Organs,
either in the male or /female,
frequently perform in*
a perfect oare in the short
space of three or our
aud always in less time than any other prei a*
ration. Intheuseof

C. P. KIMBALL,,
Manufacturer and Patentee,
Pukblk Bt. Poutlard, Ms.

suioirs

OF PORTLAND,”

[L 8.]

A Perfect Cure for

es

hu been made to appear
to the undersigned,
that The Merchants’Aalional Bank
Portland,’’
in the City of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, and State of Maine, has buen duly organized
under and according to the requirements of the Aot
ot Cdngress entitled “An Act to provide a National
Currency, secured by a pledge o United States
Bonds, and to provide for the circulation and redemption thereof,” approved June 3,1884, and has
oomplied with all the provision? of said Act required
to be oomplied with before commencing the business of Ba
king under said Aot:
therefore, I. Freeman Clark Comptroller of
the Currenoy, do hereby oertffp that "The Merchant’s National Bank qf Portland/' In the Citv of
Portland,In the County of Cumberland, and St.te
of Maine, is authorized to commence the business of
ox
Banking under the Act aforesaid.
In tv.i moiy whereof, witness my hand end seel
of rfflee this seventeenth
of April 1865

(L.

in the

168 Tons Egg,
178 Tong Stove,
80 Tons Rur,
For sale bv
JAOKSON, OWEN A CO,
may 16dlw
At Sawyer Wharf.

A Card to
/CIRCUMSTANCES

to

mar29d3m A wit

IS

WHBRlhS,

Washington, March 27th, 1866
TTCTHEREAS, by 8 a tit factory evidence presented
▼

/

Proprietcre^^

BUTCBING8 k UILLYKR,
81 Cedar 8t., New York.^

Cubebs and

\
TREASURY DEE ART MET,
Office of Comptroller of the Currency,
Washington, April 17th, 1866. J
by sitlsfeotory evidence prevented
it

apUtf_

that

J

<he Proprietors.

COMPOUND MX TRACT OP

NEW YORK.
»p!7<l6m__

CHARLES CUSTIS A CO.,

op th*

to

GSBKRALLT.

T A R R A 1ST T

Manufacturing Comp’y,

mch23dtf

MORTON BLOCK,

Comptroller

DRUGGISTS

“There is

It is the best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

For Spring &nd Summer wear, in all slzes,for sale by

of

observation, by remitting

SOLD B7

Dandruff.

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

Office

have been a 8t« ndard Remedy iof over thirty years,
and are thn mot effectual oue ever known for all complaints peculiar to Females. To all clasFes they are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periodical regularity 'ihev are known to thousauds, who have
used them at different periods, throughout the country, having the sanotion of some ol the most eminent
Physicians in America.
Explioit directions, stating when they should net
be used, with each Box—the price Oi edo'lar per
Box, or ftttoxesfdr 96, containing from 60 to eO
•
Pills sent by mail, promptly, sec ire Irora

CATARRH

It prevents or stops the Hair
from falling; Cleanses,
Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Applications received by

the treat-

OR. R. GOODILE'S

to

FOR

Flour, Corn, Oats, Feed, Ac.

Secretary.

in

these Pills.

KIMBALL’S

4BRO *5/
fV
^

Has removed from Long Wharf to

Howland,

B«nJ Babcock
FJeteh r Weatray
Dai tel S Miller,
Rob B Minium, Jr
Joshua J Henry,
Gordon W Burnham,
ieorgeG Hobson,
Frederiok Chauncey.
^avid Lane,
James Lew,
mee Bryce,
Chas H Marshall.
John D. Jonbs, President.
Vice-President.
S*4*1"
Vioe-Pre»’t.
U

new era

whenever an obstruction tak s place the general
he*ltn begins to deoPne. 1 here Pills term the finest
preparation ever put forward with IMMEDIATE
anu PARSIS 1>NT SUCCESS
DON»T IR DECEIV
Take thin advertisement to your Druggist, and tell him that you want the nBSTanel most
reliable female medicine in the world, which is com-

short time.

F. Kimball obtained Letters Patent on the 16ih of
Nov. 1864. I take great pleasure in saying to all
persons desiring a good, genteel and serviceable
Family Carriage, that, in my opinion, the Kimball
Jump Beat for aurpas.es any thing oi the kind ever
befo e Invented—being very genteel in style, as
light and well adapted for one or two persons as any
single Carriage, yet roomy and comfortab'e for four
'utl grown persons—is also one of the easiest ridn g
Carriages 1 have ever seen, eitbor with two or four
person,. The seats are so constructed that even a
child can Bhiik them, and so well proportioned and
made that they do not get ent of repair.
I advise all to examine before purchasing any other kind of Family
JacobMcLe Ian, Mayor of Portland, Me.
Rev. Alex. Bargess,
“
C. H Adame, Landlord Preble House,
«
W. P. chase, of Chase Bros, ft Co.-,
W. V. Moses, Bath, Me.,
Thomas Lambarr, Augusta, Me.,
« O. M Sha-v, Bangor House, Bangor, Me.,
T. J. Bonthand, Richmond, Me
E. C, Soule, Freeport, Me.,

No. 3 UNION WHARF,
Where he will do a General Commission Business
and will oontiue to deal at wholesale in

Hand,

fa

ceramet cemt

irregulRjitie.i ard obstiuctims which bare
consigned so many to • pbkmatubk gbatb No female can enjoy good health unless she is regular, and

patented by me.
/hereby certify, that I have need, thepaat season;
Ibe KtmbaU Jump-Seat t.arriage, cn which Mr. V

SOLE

Portland, March 22,1866.

DB. OHEESEMAN'S PILLS
the
ment of
was

The attenti'n ot tbepublio is respectfully oalled
to ByMy Style Patikt jdmp-siat Carriauk
—as used for two or four passengers—invented and

Red

REMOVAL.

Watts Sherman.

Caleb Barstow.

Inducements TO
For Parties wishing to Build.

THE

C A

AP Pillot,

Cireat

subscribers offer for sale a large quantit’ ol
desirable building lots, in the West End of the
oity, lying on Vaughan, Pino Neal, Carlton. Ttemas, West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Brsmhall, kenument, Danfort'’, O ange and Salem Streets
They will sell on a credit of from one t > ten y*rs,
if desired by the purchasers, and to parlies who will
build houses of salislactory oliaraotir, thru wit advance. if desired, one fourth of the cost rfbuUliny,
on completion of the house,
Prom parties who
bnild immediately, SO cash patkkjits nitqoRffl)
A pply every day excent
Sunday, from nine o tun
A. m, at the olfioe o the subsorinera, where lane
may be seen, and full pirtiealrrs obtained.
J. B. BROWN A 8CNS.
Portland, May 8, I860.
may4ti

Wm Sturgis, Jr,
Henry K Bogert.
William K Dodge.
Denuis Ferking,
Joseph Gailard, Jr.
J Henry Bargy,
Cornelius Griunell

nervous affictious, hysteric*, fatigue, rain
back and limbs Ato disturbed sleep, which
from interrupt! n of aatnre.

in tin

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!

*11,188.600

Reference*—Messrs. S. G. Bewdlear A Co; Marr»ra A 6on«;,H. A W. CMokering; u. H. Cumm ais
A Co; Chas. H. btone; Hallett, iSayi, & (^-Boston.
J. N. Bacon, Eq, President Newtun National Bank,
Newton,Mats;C. B Coffin,Esq, N.Y.City febMUv

whites, all

anse

PATH XT

and

P. O. Bex 471.

Pills is the result of a long and extensive practice
are mild in their operac-iou. and oannot do
harm to the most delicate; certain in correcting all
irregularities, Painful MenstiuarloLs. removing ail
obstructions, whether frcm cold or otherwise, headaobe, pain in the side palpi ation of Ibe heart,

DB. OHEESEMAN’S PILLS

Sterling’s Ambrosia

TRW»TBBB:

OR. < HEE8MAN’S FILLS
The combination ot ingredients in thes

prised in

STERLING’S

General Agents,

The Company has Assets, over Bleven Million
Dollars, viz:—
United States and State of New-York
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks,
*4,974,700
Loans scoured by Stocks and otherwise,
2,187,960
Premium Notes and Bids Receivable,
Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and
otberseouritiee,
18,140.680
United States Gold Coin,
Ml 890
Cash in Bank,
288,430

Chicago, Illinois,

P.

Old and

by

ROBERT COLGATE &

12,668,780

Females.

They

N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of theli
A lady of experience in constant attend
tsnl 1866 dfcwlf

The

and

KNIGIIT8, Proprietor

less.

Glass-mr era’

by Druggists

R.

own sex.
anoe.

etc.

For sale

The Dividends in the Years 1863-4 and 6 were 40
por cent each.
The Profits for 22 Years amount to the
sum of
*19,691,020
Ot whioh there has been redeemed by

f

LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases ot obstructions after ali other remedies have been tried in
vain
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taxon
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the oouatry with full direction*
DR. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street, oorner ef Middle, Portland,

and Refined.

deemed.

$1.00 PER BOTTLE.
Prepared by 8. Seavery.

Important to

accommodation.

a

permanent Tonic.

Melrose, Maas,
For sole by W. F Phillips* Co., and H. H. Hay,
Wholesale Agents, and retailed by all de.lers m
medioine.
moh24’6fieod*sow8m

Dr. H.'a Klootio Renovating Medicine* are unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing reliei in

E.

i)R.

DR HUG UES particularly invites all Ladle* who
need a medical adviser, to oall at his rooms, No. 6
Temple 8treot, which they will find arranged for

Also, LINSEED OIL, Raw, Boiled

whole profits of the Company revert to the
iaSDRia, and are divided Ahmually, upon the
Premiums terminated daring the year; and tor which
Certificates are Issued, hearing interest until reThe

PRICE

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

especial

and

ss a sure

It will give good satisfaction whenever an Alternative and Purifying Medicine is required.
BKNJ. P. ABBOTT.

be returned if desired.
DS. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 8. Temple St., Isomer of Middle] Portland.
'JST Send Stamp for oiroular,

LEAD, Dry and in Oil, -ED LEAD,

William, NEW YORK.
JkHtrAXY, 1866.
oar.

Cash,

](,

acts

8ICOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfeot cure in such casee, and a
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally oonsnlt the Dr.,
oan do so by writing in a plain mannor a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remodies will
bo forwarded Immediately
All correspondence strictly eenfldential and will

their

great

Melrose, Nov. 21st, 1864.
Da. Larookam-.—I have been in the habit of preLarookab’s
Nnmiparllla
Compound Tor two
scribing
years with the most satisfactory results. It will be
found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and
incipient Consumption. It purifies tbe Blood, diverts humors from the lungs end at the same time

There are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening tho system in a
manner the patient cannot account for. On examining uricary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or tho color will be of a thin
mf kish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance There are many men who die of thlr
difficulty, ignorant of tho cause, which is the

apl4d3m

Manufacturers of PU .E WHITE

Company

Dr. Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Componud, has been
a blessing In our Dually that we class It
with Larookah’s Syrup, the best article la use for
what It purports to do. Tbe SYRUP, tu the opinion
of my friends, saved my life
And Mrs Selee, has
been as greatly benefited by the use of the Sarsaparilla Compound.
REV. N. P. SELEE.
Melrose, Moss., Dec. 1st, ISM.
so

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
many men at the age of thirty who are

and Linseed Oil Co.,
of New Y

Ik will cure Nervous Affections Palsy
arising from
the abuse of Mercury or Lead. It laa Tonic as well
as Alternative, reetoring the tone of tbe
system,
thus oaring Dropsy and Ueneral Debllllty, tending
to Consumption. It Is a great protection from ataeks that originate In change of climate, season end
of Ufe.

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS B Y UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
young men troubled with omissions in sleep,a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated soientifloally, and aperfeet cure war
ranted or no charge made,
Hardly a day passes bui we are consulted by one
or more young man with the arc7? disease, some oi
whom are es weak and emooiatoa a 'hough they
bad the consumption, and by their friends -opposed
to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only correct course of treatment, and in a short tmare made to rejoloe in perfect health.

priee, on application

ATI,AH TIC
61 Wall St,

Co.,

Box 5706 Post Office, New York.

Naval Store Keeper.
maylOtf

Mutual Insurance

Hunt &

Blood.

general

William Gore,
George Thompson. Portsmouth, N. H.
P. N Blanchard, Yarmouth, Me.,
Richard Harding,
C H. Bombard, Richmond, Me.,
"
W.O. Brown. Bacoarappa,
A. D. Smith, Jr..Providence, R. I.,
C. W. Robinson, New York,
Motts Blaitdell, Peori, Illinois,
J K. Hamilton, Montreal, C. K.,
James Thorborn, M D Toronto, C. W.,
J. Rich’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W.
Prices at low as oan be afforded—being much l-ss
than a CarryiPandbnt little higher than a good Top
Baggy—while tbev make a beautiful Top Baggy and
perr otly genteel Carryall.
Bold only by the Patentee at Portland. Maine,
and by Kimball Beothrrs, 110 Sudbury Street,
Boet on.
All persons are cautioned against msklng. selling
or nslng the Carriage without first securing the
right te do so.
Fine engravings of the carrisge, sent by mail, with

sending,

WENTWORTH,

May 8 1806.

steniways’,1;bickerings’, or thole of any other
noted manufacturer in this
country or Europe.
The company being composed of twenty ofthe

best workmen that could be found in the first olass
manufactories in New York, principally in Mr.
Stemway’e Factory, every part of their insfruments
is done in the very best
manner, and this enables the
company to furnish P.ano, which if equalled oan
sot be surpassed for vuality and
power of tone,

Our patrons are desired to send United States
money when it is convenient. Lnng letters are unnecessary. Letters should be addressed to our Box,
6706 Post Office, for greater safety.
Orders for Sealed Envelopes must in every oase be
accompanied by the Cash, with he name of person
and Town, Conn tv and State plainly writ
ten. Letters should be addressed to the Managers,

‘‘By order Commodore T. BalUtY, CommandM. F.

bility and all complaints arising from impurities of the

Carriage.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
A fresh assortment of Certificates for the artie'es
enumerated above are fairly mixed in their proportion on toe 1st and 15th days of each mnntta so that
all will have an equal ohanos ef obtaining a valuable

ant.”

CO.,

We

easiness

A chance to obtain any of the above
articles for One Dollar, by purchasing a Sealed Envelope lor 25 cts.
Five Sealed Envelopes will be sent for $1; Eleven
lor #2; Thirty for #5; Sixty-five lor 810; One Hundred for 815.

prize.

White Oah Knees,

"W" are.

>

Kerosene

"

“

PRICE PER INCH FOR

Castors, Spoons, Forks, Card and Cake Baskets of
the best plate.

Table

aplld4>w2m

♦1

W are,

FI ate d.

and purchasers

KNEES

CROCKERY WARE !
ALL

tent ion of the trade
is invited.
a

STREET

MII.K

the various patterns,
ers offlne Ware.

,

85 dc 87 Middle St., Up Stairs,
To which the

CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out lor general use should
have their •Uiuacy established
by well tested experience in the bauds of a regularly educated physician, whose prerar.tory studies tits him for all the
duties he must Uulffii; ye theeountry is flooded with
nostrums and cure-alls, purposing to be the
poorin
best
tho world, which arc not
only useless, hot always injurious. The unlbrtuaate should he fabtioulab iu selecting his physician, al it is a lamentable
yet inoontrovertable fact, that many syphilitic
patients are made miserable with ruintdc institutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physiciaaais
practice; for it is a point generally conceded
y the best syplulographers, that the study and management of these complaints should engross th
whole time of those who would bn competent and
successful in their treatment and oure. The inexperienced general ptaclitioaer, having neither oppurtuuity nor time to make himseil acquainted with
their pathology, commonly pnrsues one system I
treatment, in most cases making an indisorimlnafs
use of thatantiqismted and dangerous weapon, Mer

TO BE SOLD FOB ONE DOLLAB EACH,

Rolls

Oo,ooo

Rheum,
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Fain in
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, De-

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Tains and Acbes, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not trait or the consummation that iasnre to follow. do not wait for L'mdghtiy Uloers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty
and Complexion.

BLANKS.
Parties dealing with ns may depend on having
prompt returns, and the Artiold drawn will be immediately sent to any address by return mail or ex-

Salt

mors,

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess of any kind
be
the
it
whether
solitary vice of youth, or the sting
In g rebuke of misplaced oonfldenoe iu maturer years

The

OF

Ue would call the attention of the afflicted to the
foot of hio long etanoing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance Of his skill and sau-

only.

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in all Oases.
THE EUBEKA' GUT ASSOCIATION

U. 8. NAVY YARD, Kittery,Maine, \
May 6,1886. J

large

8team to and F rom the Old

House

OITT,

ALSO,

to

Portland and Boston Line,

to

Military Work Strictly Attended To.

DAMON,

BOSTON.
m%y9dlm&w6w

Bistport,

At Eastport the Steamer “Qneen” will oounect
for St. Andrews, RobinsRSB and Calais,With the Now
Brnswick and Canada Railway for Woodstock and
S ago Coaches also connect at
JUoulton stations.
Eastport lor Maohise and intermediate plaoes.
At St. John the steamer Emperor w.llconnect, for
Wind- or, Digby and tialtlax, and with steamers fer
Frederio and the 8t John River.
Through tickets
procured of the agents or the clerk on board.
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’clock

Other

style

MARRETT, POOR A CO

new

*

_

and

Juat received by

▲

jaSSfiKthe

manner

for the defeotive ones, unless they h»Ve been worn
so long that it would be unreasonable to expect a

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
mlT" a. On and after Monday, March 27th,
Steamer MONTREAL, Capt. B.
ripiu, win leave Railroad Wharf, loot of State St,
every Mohday at 6 o'clcok p. u ; and the Steamer
OBw Btttraswiox, Capt E. B. Winchester, will leave
every Thubsday at 6 O’olook p m, for Eastport and
St. John..
Returning will leave St. John every Monday ard
Portland and
Thursdays at 8 A. x, for

0A8SIHERES-

the best

FOR

DOLLAR

nam s:—

Harrls’s Best Make.
Which we make up in
wit puroha-.ers.

FOR OAF

The following parties have reoently drawn vAluable
prizes f.om the Eureka Association, and have kindly

Doeskins, 'Tricots,
AND FANCY

see

press.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

and Vases.

Oo.

SUPPLY
OF

4

the Wharf.

goods!

A NEW PAIR WILL BE GIVEN YOU

In all its

InternationalJJteamship
Eastport,

WARRANT,

Arrangement.

Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday morning, at 6 o’clock,
touching at Reokland, Camden, Belfast, bearsport,
B'cksport, Winterport, and Uamoeu, both ways
Passengers ticketed through on the Boston, Maine
and Eastern Railroad at the Depots in Bdlton, ba-

VARIETIES,

Spring

purchaser will

what Article it draws, and its value; and can then
send One Dollar and receive the Artlcl J named,
or can ohoose any other one Article on our list of
the: same value.
Purchasers of our Sealed Envelopes, may,
in this manner, obtain an Article Worth from one
to Fivi Hundred Dot are

which they need not pay uctT it is known what is
drawn, and its value.

Which can berurchased lower than at any other
Garden in the fctate. Pricoof Flower Seeds only
three cents per paper.
Cut Fiowers, Boqueta and Wreaths from April to
November.
mayidRw

And

For every pair that proves defeotive

18,

On and after Monday April 21th, the
aMiicgcttiMdiLQ^w and fast-going Steam r “KEGcapt. W. Jl. M<iwer, will leave Kailroad Whaif, loot of State Street. Pcrtland, every
Wednesday
and Friday evening, at 10
Monday,
| o’clock,connecting with tbeSp. n. train irom Bos-

ALBO

DAHLIAS AND ROSES.

;

UPON

Portland and Penobscot River
Mummer

OWN RAISING.

Certificate» naming each article
arep aced in bbalvd envelopes,
mixed. One of th^ie envelopes, containing th) cer
li flea to or Order for some article, will be delivered
at our office, or sent by mail to any address, without
regard toohoioo on receipt of 26 cents.

CURB

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula.
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, Boils, Tu-

ces?.

manner:
and its value
which are well

TBS

Liver

standing or recently contractea, entirely removing
tho dregs 01 disease from the system, ana making 8
perfect and PPRMANXNT CURK.

VALUED AT

ihe certificate the

FOR

oi

JEWELRY,

Diamond Pins, Diamond Rings, Gold Bracelets, Coral, Florentine, Mosaic, Jet, Lava
and Cameo Ladies’ Bets, Gold Pens
with Gold and Silver extension
Holders, Sleeve Buttons, sets
of Studs, Vest and neck
Chains, Plain and
Chased Gold
Rings, &c.

receiving

Compound!

WH

CONSISTING OF

On

SARSAPARILLIA

ROOMS,

KEE he can be oonralted
privately and with
tho utmost confidence by the afflicted at all
hours doily, and from 8 a. m. to 9 r.x
Ur. LI. addresses those who are sniftering under the
il&iotion of private disease, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of Belf«abaso
Unvoting his entire time to that particular branch
he oedioal profession, he feels wa -ranted in Cuakahtkeihg a Cun* in all Capet whether Oflons

$500,000.
in the fol.owing
Distribution')a

Flowers and Seeds !

DR. LAROOKAH'S

BOUND AT Ml*

No. S Temple Street.

and Melodeons
Fine Oil Paintings,
Engravings,
Silver Ware, line Gold and Silver Watches
AND ELEGANT

BB

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Bew York,

OP

may8dlm

Pearl Street Gardens.

OP HER

0A»

Rosewood Pianos

Embracing every variety of

HENRY

STEAMBOATS.

Broadway,

maae

Plants,

»K. J. B. HUGHES

mu
m association i
195 & 197

MORRILL.

H.

Portlmnd, Way 6,1866.

IS

And all needful iniorxnation cheerfully furnished.
Travellers will find.it greatly to their advantage
to proQure Through Tickets at the

Stair*.

SHEET, Up

ROOM

MTTLE

thereof,’’approved

Clarke, Compirollerof’Ji.t'lT^ ”’1' fK*E*AN
do hereby
that “The

149 MIDDLE

consent?
Ladies of Maine! W hate ver elf e may be done in
this matter, yonr retailer will procure for
you the
fashionable, durable and stylish boots and shoes
wih

TrygCTrrm

.y.ypSSy^l

floods!

Fancy

MEDICAL

MtiBlCAL.

TUB

BY

or

Important to Travelers!
,.

imagin-

SUPPOSED TO TBEMBLE!

Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 2M

SEMI-WEEKLY

women

'yA8HB“RN,

Portland

the

What say yoa, Betaiiers of Maine, to ibis barefaced attempt to ont yon off from the privilege of
ordering goods In yonr own places of business by
by sam lea shown you, putting you to the trouble
to go to the wholesalo dealer, or order “in the
dark,” without samples, or take the stuff that is thns
attempted to be forced onto yoa by those “East of
the Kennebec?” Haro yon no rights or privileges
unleES grantedyou by the "Lords ol Cre .tion/'who
at some time quietly got a law pat into the Statutes
that they might rule thereat of the inhabitants of
tire State? Look to it that tbs next Legislature
wipes outthis Anti-Republican Statute.
What sav yon, Hotel Keepers and Livery Stable
men of Maine?
WHl notycur business suffer for
the benefit of the mmOpoTiVs?
Have you n>
rights? It is expeoted that an am-ndmentls to be
madetothis Statu e by those “East ot tin Kennebec, that» fine will be put upon you if you harbor
or put up a Drummer, unless someboSy owns the
goods he off rs who has lived five years in the State
ofMaiue.
What say yen interested in Hailroad
Stocks in Maine Will this tend to make any more
travel, when nobody cut of the State oan t-avel
with samples unless with a passport signed "East of
the Kennebeo?” What say the Agents of the Eastern Express Company, an t the Company itself?—
Will not this doctrine, if oarried ont, reduce your
business for the benefit ol the few “owners” East,
Ac.?
What say the huhdrediof travelling agents
who are tbus thrown out of employment, Maine
men born at-d bred, p tying taxes and
holding Connty Licenses to sell, but after alt) having ho right to
Bell unless the goods are owned by somebody who
tuu lived mvb yeabs in the State. At e yonr rights
to be all "gobbled up” by those -‘East ol the Kennebec?" Finally,what say the people? Most you
who are busy on your farms and in your workshops
be deprived of the low prices and good goods that
you will alwayt get where there it competition?—
Or do yon wish to make a few men virtually "rulers
ver you,” to set the prioos and give you the
qualities they please, poor or good, the W4y thty oan make
the most money ont of it?
See to it that the representative from your to rn
or district is in favor of "wiping oit” this "blue
law” put into the statute without your knowledge

On and after Monday, 10th ins!, 1866,
will leave as follows, until furthcr notice:
Leave Saco River for Portland, as 6.46 and 9.20
A. M„ and 8.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saoo River, at 7.46 A. M. and
1.60 and 6.20 P. M.
The 160P.M. train out and the 6.45 A. M. train

m

crue'

itt«dretgrd^‘^8d*r„e"rmerthefneweU

1888-dl«wEL

WHITE SLATES,
i. e. the RetaileiO oe Maine, are (in
ation of these worthies,)

ap26tf

A I j storied house with stable and shed, all
id good repair, and J| acres of laud. This property is pleasantly sltusted at Windham Bill,
has 9 line yonng orchard, plenty of waier, and will
be sold low.
Inquire o' TV R. Hall. County Treasurer, at Portland. or o' S- GARLAND, onthe premises.

use:

Hay 4,

It has bean agitated in State and Wall streets
whether this whs not another phase of the Bebellion
breaking out “East of the Kesnebeo,”—so like the
spirit of the slaveholders of the SoafhfiOoe this defiance to the customs tnd civilization of oommeroeappear. They “craok the whip” with the good old
crack of South Carolina, and the

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Bangor.

For Sale.

The ‘8u<*ab Dish Bureait.'—The Bicbnoad Whig thus exposes an
outrageous trick
of the rebel leaders to raise
funds for their own

fJwb8fore lhe

"

ton*

A

xt

oan

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

A

Real Estate for Sale.
One and a hall story
Swelling House,

MEDICAL.

GREAT DISTRIBUTION

lsvan’a mew Building,

ft

for sale any goods,
within the lim.ts of
thit State dsst of the Kennebeo rivet. We also declare that we will shan all Jobbers and Manufac urers who send Banners into this
State, as far as we

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. 11. and 3
P. M.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, 8
Portland, April 8, 1865.

Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad may be secured

SAIE.

ONE

laded

^Heave

and

_»!>»*“__India

,nost

IHG TO

RAILROAD.

ap25if

IN

°rthe

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSBSOUTB

W.

For Sale.
story house and lot,

Rooms to Let.
follows to the Pall MaU Gazette of London : “There is yet another important part ol
the third story, on Congress near the head of
st. Inquire at 221 Cumberland st, irom 1
a finished lady’s maid’s
duty, which is com- to 2 Casco
o'clook.
maySlf
monly thought to be a novelty, but it is, in !
---_!
fact, only a revival. She must be a competent
For Sale.
artist in pastel painting,on (not from) the
life;
ACHT NETTLE, 20 tons, bull t.of white oak,oopand a proficient in the use of
cosmetics, paints, X per fastened, and coppered one year ago;
new
and dyes; so great is the use of
sails and rigging. Ballasted with 6 to 7 tons iron.
rouge for
For lurther particulars inquire of
the cheeks, antimony tor the eyelids, pastel for
H J- WILLARD, StLiwrenoe
House,
the eyebrows, balladonna to drop into the eye
st.
to increase the size of the pupil, bistre to stain
the eyelids, blue for veining the temples,
FOB SAL£,
bloom of Ninon and b'anc de perle for the
of the most desirsb'e building lots, for a
first class residence, in this city .situated on Deer
general skin, and various acid dyes to dischauge the natural color of the hair and turn ing Street.
Also, a House Store, and garden lot, situated in
It to the fashionable ‘palms vechio’ reddish
a
v llage
twenty miles from Portland, will
yellow. Most of these beautlflers need a skill- be pleasant
sold at a bargain.
ful band to apply, and are by no means safe
Apply at the Probate Office.
mayl0d8w*
when employed. Yet so frequent is the use of
them by ladles, young as well as old, that a
For Sale.
finished maid is expected to know how to put
ONE and a balf story
House, in good order,
them on and how to get them off again, which
plcasantiy locates, together with ths lot 8dby
comet. Price lew—terms liberal.
last is not always so easy.”
Inquire o'
aplbdSm
JOHN C. PROCTER.

cr^U
Mdh^rUess «„^>fk0ae

C. M. MORSE, Supt.
waterville, November, 1868.
deoil

fgljil

X-lLand,

•l

^1

lime.

$5000 00.

g, B. 8.

on

as

re

tnrning is due in Portland at 1 F. M.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East of this

from Portland at 1

No. 2 Long Wharf. 80 by 60, containing
(including the attic) 6000 square feet: (he same
within 77 feet of the southerly side line of Commercial street. Possession given tho 1st May.
D T. CHA8E.
March 26th—8TfcTtf

one

of

M., and

8 A.

at

OWN TH
STATE OP MAINE, art DIO TATrat) tbbws to thecapftalists of
Boston, Hew York,
and all outside BAESABtABs.” The
say, “We,
the Undersigned, hereby give notloe to al) Banners
or So'icltors of Orders
by Sample*, not residents of
f this
State, that ws will complain cfand prosecute

Fcr terms,

to

dote from the New York Commercial Advertiser is in point as to motive:
•'That was a big day’s work, Boston, but
'taint up to what Mr. Curuth’s Andy does.
I read yesterday in the paper that Andy picked five hundred and seventy-seven
pounds in

D.uty

Boston.

Freight train leaves Portland

The11 Wise Men of the East I”
(East op th* Kenbkbbo!) are making good the old saying, give a
monkey ropt tnough, and he will soon hang himself." This "band ol brothers" have oome oat in a
card in the Boston Daily Adverii
er, and, claijs-

auy one for selling or offering
warns or merchandise as above

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
C3SaB38Kl Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
^MEfzSBEsOtation, for Lewiston and Auburn, at
7.10 A. in. and 1.26 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
Rstobkiho—Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A.M., and
arrive in Portland at 8,30 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.30! A. M and arrive in Portland at 115 P. M.
Bofn these trains oonnect at Portland with trains for

for

Manifesto ! Headquarters

Valuable Real Estate Tor Sale.
Southgate property, on Pleasant ft, 'he lot

What is Pame?
Negroes on the plantation were always
more easily influenced to work by reward or
kindness than by the use of the whip. There
is little fear that as a race they will not do at
least as well with the incentives of liberty and
wealth before ihem.
The following annec-

The

nov7

THE TRADE !j

TO

CHINESE-JAPAN

I

Sle,

HAVE in my hands, fbr sale, several desirable
Dwelling Houses in good locations, and v.rving
in size and value: the latter ranging i-om 8700 to
*6,600
JOHN .1. W. EeEVES,
Apply to
4S*« Congress Street.
apr3 tf

Earnest, patient toil resigned,
Pull, ripe sheaves all round him lying,

God’s

Moody

I

noble ohleftain’s blood 1
Greatest joy, and greatest sorrow,
Side by side—not band in hand—
Prom its centre to its borders,
Look abroad through all the land.
One, a radiant soroil uplifteth,
Written out with human life—
Libkrty—the contest ended;
No more war, and no more strife.
One the mourning drapery hangeth,
Silent symbols of the woe,
All the whi e Bad funeral dirges
Chantetb, solemnly and slow,
Appa! ed, heart-stricken, at the horror
Which hath laid our chieftan dead!—
God arengeth—let no curses
By our human lips be said.
Fallen midst the harvest gathering—

Wait for other bands to bind.
Portland, April 19, USB.

To be Let.
formerly oecuyled bv
THEF. dwellinghouse
Walker, Esq., situated
the

Houses for Sole.

With oar

BAILEY, Superintendent.

IT.

Portland, Nov. 7,1861.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

F<;r Sale nt Great Bargains.
House and Stable pleasantly situated

■

Hcarta

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exooeding 860 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every 8500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGE8, Managing Director.

Portland, May 13,18*6.-d8w

Wi hout a compas sail or oar,
4 million miles away from »horo,
Where mighty waves hke mountains roar;—

THE

tVlKtP.R ARRAHOHMRKT.
ZSrSgjSIO On and after Monday, Nov. 7,1864,
flainniiTiaiiB.raj,in ^j)l run daily, (Sundays exoepteoj nntu turther notice, as follows:
cp Trains.
Leavo Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at, .10
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at l.iiB P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at 5.46 A. M., and Island Pond
at 6.60 A. M.

geo. e. Taylor.

Diary, Hallelujah!

MISCELLANEOUS.
_

grand trunk railway,
Of Cauada.

JjOTS

HOUSE

D”’

‘‘JEFFERSON

HARD ON

BOOTS AND SHOES.

RAILHOAB6:

FOR SALE & TQ LET.

POETRY.

SEWING MACHINE**

I

cause

ruesday, the

».

on

WOODWAX,

_

Mirrors,

Mirrors l

FRKN
Gold

CLARKE,
Comptroller of the Currency.
F.

H end GEKKAM Mirror pletes in flee
end Bleek Welnnt Frames, very low et

FULLER

moh80d2m

&

mchtl
-3

t

V

STEVENS,
l47;Mddil 8t
*

fob salt.
corner of High
and 8prP g
“»*r years own -d and occurJ.d l y
Gnoree Burtoi, Esq. Apply to
m»yl846w
J. A E. M. KANO.

on the
'JvHEjEstate
f“r

